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Lost Heavily in Men and

Then

U..Germans
Guns—One Division Was Cut Up— 

_ Jgressure on the East Applied by the 
Czar,s Troops.

atJ and MlS#t 1«r
ï.C'f; _ J

Gen ** ' .
■

unity of all parties in the two empires

XrcSSfl.no,.^,,^
r^:s5'ttf?s?TJv,S55
army cores must be sent to ^ . 
to defend the Hungarian plains from 
invasion and throw the Russians back 
across the Carpathians, or otherwise 
his cabinet would resign.

“Count Tissa says the emperor it 
first became quite furious, and said 
something to the effect that open ene
mies are not always the niost danger
ous enemies, and that the egotism of 
some people was likely to upset the 
whole plan of campaign. Nevertheless 
he agreed to consult the general staff 
on toe question, and promised to do 
all he could to satisfy the Hungari
ans..

“This conversation must have been 
most interesting. I learn from another 
quarter—I don’t know whether it 1» 
true or not—that the e'l 
bled with emotion when 
intimated that the cabinet would have 
to resign, and implored him not tOi 
aggravate the strain which Ms pos
ition iniposed upon Mm in these anx
ious times, and when he said this he # 
was almost -rying.

“The papers this morning seem t» 
understand the situation in spite of 
official cominque, and the opf
press, among them., the Pesti -------U
the Pesti Naplo and others, express 
dissatisfaction with the result of the 
prime minister’s mission. The Pesti 
Hirlah says in its leader that all we 
can see is that the Hungarian prime 
minister has had an audience from

country.”

IBr Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Dec. <—A cable to 
the Tribune from London says:

“The following is a letter received 
by the London correspondent of an 
Hungarian newspaper from Buda
pest, via Italy, dated November a<:

"Prime Minister Count Tisza re
turned to Budapest after a four days 
visit to Germany last night, and had 
a warm reception at the club of Ms 
party. In my last letter I mentioned 
that the object of his visit was to 
demand adequate forces from the 
general staff and emperor to defend 
the frontiers of Hungary, and that he 
had undertaken this mission because 
of threats of opposition members of 
the national committees, but nothing 
was published in the papers as to this 
reason previous to or during his visit

“The result of Count Tisza’s mis
sion was very unsatisfactory. It was 
communicated to me by a Liberal 
member of parliament this morning 
as follows:

“The prime minister first of all had 
an interview with the imperial chan
cellor, Dr. Von Bethmaim-Hellweg, 
but, of course, they only discussed 
the political side qf the, question. 
Count Tsiza put it quite clearly to 
the chancellor that he could not 
guarantee the good will and loyalty 
of Hungary unless more attention 
was paid to the interests of the coun-

PETROGRAD, via London, Dec. from Gubinnen to Darkhemen and 
, _ mo„, tragic mo- thence to the northern extremity oi5, 6 ®5 a m;—Th m°st * & . the Mazurian Lakes at Angerburg-

ment of the fighting about Lodz thus Here the Russians arc entrenched 
far, it is reported here, occurred be- closc to the German line. On the 
tween Tuszyn and Brzezmy, south- eagt front of the lakes and to the 
cast of Lodz. . Heavy German forces Vigtuia tbe Russians have taken 
which had penetraed to Tuszyn were position slightly back of their line of 
surrounded and obliged to fight tneir acjvance 0f ten days ago. Both sides 
way to Brzeziny to unite with the appcar to be awaiting the outcome of 
main body. The Russians made struglgle at Lodz. The main Ger- 
counter-attack after counter-attack to man forces jn this region are con- 
prevent the junction, but the Germans centratcd about Mlawa. 
cut a passage at the point of the bay- The military critic of the Bourse 
onet, for a distance of fifteen miles. Gazette reckons that the loss of the 

This battle is called the bloodiest ^ustrians in prisoners is equal to their 
and most pitiless fight of the war. numt,er 0f dead and wounded and 
Ninety per cent, of the German oi- laces the fighting strength of Aus- 
ficcrs were put out of action and tfia now at two-thirds of what it 
many regiments had less than one wag at tbe beginning of the war. He 
hundred men left. The fighting last- c- thc smaller percentage of Aus- 
ed thirty-six hours. The Germans fell trian artiUery falling into Russian 
in rows, but their comrades Puahed hands and says this is accounted for 
forward over their bodies and hurl- . an explanation in a recent issue 
ed themselves against the Russians. Qf the official War Messenger, to the 

SITUATION OUTLINED. effect that since the second Austrian 
r PETROGRAD, via London, Dec. 5, retreat from Poland the Austnan ar- 
„ _ The heaviest fighting in the tillery is always withdrawn from the
licinTtv^f Lodz during the past two field before the final issue of the 
Tvfhas occurred in the course of battle. This, he declares, amounts to 
manoeuvring for the possesison of beginning a "treat before they 
Laska, fifteen miles southwest of - Wally  ̂defeated ^

°On the Szczcrczow line, which is proportion of officers, including col- 
fifteen4to twenty mdes lo^g, east of onels and lieutenant-colonels among 
Warta the fighting appears to indi- the prisoners, as indicating the 
Warta, the tignung appe» « oralization of the Austrian army and

jrsÿaSs&a asisftatsuK
wMchtoy,..,. Æ*S.

“TkSa.'?mln drfràce «n th. north- remit, where toe Mihme ere «J-

WM-
«y.,

treat from Moscow, 1818. Hr. Donald Thompson, an American photographer, who was allowed to accompany the German army In the oper
ations near'Nleuport, thus describes the nature of the dune country In West Flanders, and also the naval actions off 
the Belgian coast. He wrote, in an article in the London .Dally Chronicle:—“I accompanied an officer on horseback to 
the trenches back of Nleuport. The trenches at this point were among the sand dunes, and for the first time I saw 
Incredible slaughter at close range. I dug myself a HttHe hole at one end. of an infantry trench and sat there listening 
to the roar of shrapnel and watching men being killed by the score a few feet from me. The Germans finally had to 
retreat, and I followed them very close, although 1 nearly got lost in the underground passages of the trenches, which 
are like thc maze at Hampton Court Under continuous fire from the British war ships we fell back acr ts the dunes 
until we reached a village which was tli» base.”
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|tly pursued and harassed / them, 
ir constant necessity was 'the divis- 
of their force for relief as,van and 
guards, so that.the rear attacks of 
pursuing Persians might be ade- 

leiy met and repelled, 
ne discipline and valor 
ting Greeks were of -such a high 
le that the historian relates that

i ■ ;|

of the re-
’

Had Busy Time NORTHCLIFFEpr once were they compelled to halt 
r march.
iis famous retreat is declared to 
> occvpied 21Ô days. Decimated and 

the point of giving up hope of conditions that the guns at timessjjiad 
to undergo an enforced silence.

“Around Ypres the French forced 
back several determined 
some actually made in the torrential 
rain, and I understand that a little 
to the south of this battered town, the 
British, too, had a busy time of it.”

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, Dec. 5—The Daily 

News correspondent telegraphs from 
Northeastern France:

“Yesterday’s fighting took place in 
gale of wind, the fiercest gale of 

the winter, which brought with it 
heavy rain and hail. So bad were the

r trera- 
t Tiara

twt on
ping flip Persians or of ever seeing 
f homes again, the little army came 

mountain to the south o£ Trapezus 
beheld the wide expanse of the

attacks,

OF REAL KINDine or Black Sea. The troops in ad* 
e burst into a great cry of “The sea1 
sea !** and the despairing thousands 
ng on took it up and passed it 

[» the lines. Their hardships were 
kill over, but they knew where they 

arid henceforward marched for a 
liuty toward distant Greece, 
le of the great retreats of history was 
knsequence of the naval battle of 
inis, September 20. B. C. 480. The 
ks had defeated the Persians under 

Les. who had invaded Greece with 
hrd of a million soldiers—some ac
ts have it two millions. As soon as 
Greek sea victory was assured 

kes began his march back to Persia, 
remnants of the Persian fleet were

a

Z

Shot Their Bolt Editorial War of Words 
Now Raging in 

London.
tty.

“He saw the minster of war ind 
the great general staff, but he, of 
course, was everywhere referred to 
the emperor. Count Tsiza says the 
emperor was very much annoyed, and 
at first did not yrant to believe this* 
Hungarian opposition had taken >o 
threats, for he counted upon the

mate result of the battle now being 
fought, are compelled to concentrate 
their strength that they may by an 
enormous effort prevent a catastro
phe.

[By Special Wire to the Coorler]

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—A Paris 
cable to The Herald says:

There are no developments in Fland 
ers calling for comment, is the opin
ion of Lieut.-Col. Rousset, who in 
The Liberté says the sensational re
ports of German activity probably 
were set in circulation by the Ger
man themselves.

Their purpose, he says, probably is 
to mask their real objective and par
ticularly to hide their withdrawals of 
reinforcements for Poland .

“There,” continued Lieut-Col Rous
set, “the Germans, whatever the ulti-

[By Special Wire ta the Oeariar]
NSW. YORK, Dec. «.—A cable to 

The Hefald from London says:
Alfred G. Gard'ner, editor of The 

Daily News, in a stinging open letter, 
to Lord Northcl.ffe, the directing 
spirit of The Times, Daily Mail and 
other newspapers, replies to the 

. Mail’s assertion that it was a true 
prophet of war, and that the Daily 
News was a false prophet of peace, 
and says:

“It is always easier to appeal to the 
lower passions of man than to his bet
ter instincts. A student of your ca
reer would find it, difficult to point 
to anything you have done and say: 
‘Here Lord Northcliffe sacrificed his 
journalistic interests for the common 
good, for the cause of peace or for 

great human ideal that brought 
no. grist to Ms mill; here he used his 
enormous power not to enrich him
self, but to enrich the world,* but ne 
would have no difficulty in pointing 
to the wars you fomented, the hatreds 
you cultivated, the causes you have 
deserted.”

Mr. Gardiner adds:
“You have been an incendiary of 

journalism for twenty years, a man 
ever ready to set the world in a blaze 
to make a newspaper placard.

‘This war will make an end of 
many things, and among the many 
may we not hope that it will make an 
end of the most sinister influence 
that ever has corrupted the soul nf 
English journalism.”

ern
“To protect thétnselves lu, the east, 

they are forced to weaken their effec
tiveness in the west. Proof of this is 
found in the comparative inaction of 
their armies in Flanders and the 
steady advance the French are mak
ing in Alsace.”

Lieut.-Col. Roussel’s opinion, in 
fact, seems to be that the Germans 
have “shot their bolt”, and hence
forth can do little more than fight on 
the defensive.

ESS BUREAU TELLS OF 
CHANGES TAKING PLACE 

ALONG THE BATTLE FRONT

KAISER’S RETURN TO 
BERLIN INTERPRETED 

AS SIGN OF DEFEAT

red to the Hellespont to guard the # 
;rs. Reaching Thessaly in forced 
h, Xerxes left Mardonius with a 
sand to oppose the Greek pursuit 
hurried toward the sea. His stores 
exhausted and vast numbers of ins, 

is died from famine and fatigue o.-> 
ivay. At the Hellespont be found 
ridges destroyed by a storm, so that 
ligbty army was obliged to. cross the 
t in ships. Food was obtained at 
[os, but the hungry, tropes; atje po 
îously that large numbers ili -d .frdm 
ng.. Even on. the other sMi o| the 
IS pop t the soldiers <4 ZX«*X ii Srere 
ed.ly inarched-as thotiSrbi,ti»{ 

dn tiiei» -heels.' ■ At ’Ss&ll .Uijbt 
hs after! the Persian ’king naît set 
rom Eydia, he entered tile caLjtil of 
province again with barely la tjjiird 
r magnificent host.

The tremendous conflict in Poland 
continues to hold the interest to the 
practical exdusio not the other areas 
of war. In fact all the other military, 
operations are hinged on the outcome 
of the titanic struggle between the 
Russians and the Austro-Gefman 
armies. Conflicting reports continue 
to come from Petrograd and Berlin 
regarding' the fighting, but through 
them one fact looms. The battle of 
Lodz has ended, and with all the 
signs pointing to at least a tactical 
victory for Grand Duke Nicholas.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—A Herald 

cable from London this morning says 
“The return of the kaiser to Ber

lin yesterday is regarded here as a 
indication that German expects-

Official French Notice
some

rBy Special wire to the Courier] i France are crowded With men res- 
[By special Wire ThJponding to the various mobilization

LONDON, Dec. 5.—11-45 a-™”"1"® i orders issued by the French Govern- 
press bureau to-day issued a report ment_ Thousands of such troops 
from an eye witness at the front coy-1 wcre' encountCrcd in the course of a 
«ring military operations during toe short automobile trip . The strange 
three days from November 26 to Nov- pr0CessiOn includes a curious mixture 
ember 29, inclusive. This report is q{ types A considerable proportion 
summarized as follows: ,'ci these new drafts are composed of

“General inactivity is. . r?coS?ed . middle aged men of good physique 
along the English front, with the Ger- afi(j jjjjjjy young men from the coun
mans pressing the attack in one quay- tryS;<je
ter against the Indian troops, who “The change within the last few 
have been extending their trenches in ^ Qf what may be termed the at- 
an endeavor to get in close quarters mosphere of the battlefield, has been 
with the enemy. There has been mar)(ed. The noise of cannonading 
some shelling the rear of our front hag now decreased to such an extent 
line south of the Lys, but this form tjiat for hours at a time, nothing is 
of annoyance diminishes daily along £,eard but the infrequent boom of one 
tnc whole front. Sniping, however, | ^ heavy iguns of the allies and
is carried on almost incessantly. thg occasional rattle of machine guns 
There seems to be little_ doubt toat an(j thc intermittent fire of snipers on 
the Germans are employing civilians, either side. So far as the use of ex- 
either willingly or unwillingly to dig plosives is concerned, the greatest ac- 
trenches; some civilians have been tivjty js found in local attacks with 
seen and shot while engaged in this granades, and short range howitzers, 
work. The enemy has practictlly ceased ef-

“While it is necessary to accept the forts to break through the line by 
evidence of all prisoners with caution, assauit and he is now devoting his 
there is a change in the views ex- energjes to the same kind of siege op
pressed by some officers captured re- erat;ons which have been familiar to 
cently which appears to be genuine. the ^jes since the beginning of the 
They admit the failure of tlje German battle of the Aisne, 
strategy, and profess to take a gloomy “Subterranean life is the general 
view of the future. At the same time ruje ^ tj,e neighborhood of the fir- 
it must be confessed that as yet there in Une. Even those men not actu- 
is no sign that their view is that gen- ajj engaged in fighting, live in un- 
erally held by the enemy, nor has derground quarters. Some of these 
there been any definite indication of quarters called “‘funk holes” are quite 
a lack of morale among the German j ________________ _—-----------------------

(Continued on Page 3)

sure
tions of an early success in Poland 
have been effectually blocked. The 
kaiser, .who will only make a brief 
stop in the capital, has been on the 
eastern battle front for nearly a week 
and it is assumed he would have re
mained to witness the victory of his 
troops had one been in near prospect.

west of Lanigemarck, has remained li. 
our possession. In front of Poesele, 
half way between Dixmude and Ypre's 
we took possession on the right bank 
of the canal, of a house belonging to 
a ferryman, the occupation of which 
has been disputed spiritedly for 1
month. _ ______ __

In the regioif of Arras and in 
Champagne there have been intermit
tent cannonades from one side and 
the other. Rheims has been bombard
ed with particular severity. On our 
part we have destroyed with our 
heavy artillery, several earth fortifi
cations of the enemy.

|By Special Wire to The Courier] 
PARIES, Dec. 5, 2.45 p.m.—The of

ficial French communication given out 
in Paris this afternoon says that 
north of Lys the French troops have 
made perceptible progress.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

“To, the north of the Lys we have 
made perceptible progress. Our in
fantry making its attack at daybreak, 
occupied in one opération two lines 
of entrenchments. The advance here 
was 500 yards.

“A part cf the hamlet of Weiden- 
dreft, one kilometre to the north-

remarkable retrytfr that has been 
neagrely chronicled is that of Mar- 
Groucfiy after thç battle of \Va.ter- 

He was at Limaie, eight miles 
Mont St. Jean, when he heal'd that 

ington had won the great Victory, 
lecided to retreat to Fraude by jvay 
amur, Dînant .and Giver; It’-was 
Isary to make great baste Id' order 
cape General Thiélmann of tbejAi- 
and possibly BlUctier. XUe,Fet]c«t 
l at half-past-eleven 03 thè adorning 

! 19, ras, or the dayrtcafter 
Grouchy reached Namur' at. 

‘o’clock in the aiWnoou, hM 
I body bivouacked later at; Teia- 
| six miles beyond Geinbloux.^l’ajol 
|d the rear guard and protected jfho 
it. The operation was etfe«cd 
ut firing a shot. The ny]% day 
amme withdrew his troops fanai 
r too soon. It was aeeewary-there 
fend the fortress against. The. at- 
of the Prussians, while .GrdRcUj's 
army reached Dinant. TU^/fpt- 

f day, June 21, the FreaoV' frdn- 
^■as reached, and , byevening the 
!.army das col.ecteij, in, safety 
■ the guns of Give!, The march hps 
kalled one of the most astonisbihg 
[ts of -modern military history. It.

remarkable' in > that 
bhy did not ^espair and decide -to 
Mer • his 33,000“ soldiers : 1J*
when he learned t$ât/bi^ kreht 

in had lost a battle-♦nd, a throue. 
” retreat of Sir John XI06*. ' 
i1 he lost his Ufe at the moi^npt iofi 
I88, has alsyayst had a praised pUtvc 
story, Napoleon had -enterifet, Ha
iti triumph, arid, Austririu ryoubles 
nding bis attention/neecer;: home, 
feed over to XUrobal Spult task 
Seing Moore eut of the 
p was lu ' the vicinity of BÇfrgv* 

ha beard (hat, Soulfs'vadtty hu- 
forco was marching: against him. 

inuary 16, 1SO0, Sault eauçiit fap 
Moore near Corahna, at whiph 
the English ayatted their, dilatory 
x>rts. Mweteso arranged Jilp figit-j 
iat the, tetreef_ was, uçVÇr >alli»<i 
inally all of his army wits aafél* 
«4 to the vessel»

THE KIDDIES’ CHRISTMAS
Now is Your Chance to Help—Organized Effort to Give 

Good Cheer to Little Ones Who Might Miss ' 
the Joys of Yulctidc.

Preparations are rapidly being com- whose stock riraThtS
pleted by the committee for a real by the good people of this city. There 
iollv time at the Kiddies’ Christmas have been many calls on the purss- 
Tree at the Armouries on Wednesday, strings this year, but no *u,»d ia nwra 
Dec 23td and many a cMld’s heart deserving of your generous support. 
„ruf"h» mad, lrlad on that occasion There are over ^00 children to be re- ^causetoe leneroSs Wnd!hearted membered with toys, candies, and 
people of this city realize that in spite some useful presents, such as stock* 
of the war, the memory of the great- mgs, etc. Have you given your 
est day of all the year must be kept share? . ------
up and, that a time of rejoicing for Previously acknowledged........
the children especially, must not be Mrs. Jos. Ruddy- ..... •• ••/_■• 
turned to one of gloom. The hearts Nrihe and Arthur Haskett, 
of the parents will be^gladdened if Kelvin, Ont.
the kiddies in their homes are made Friend ........
happy on Santa Claus Day. So that 
wMle the war has thrown men but of 
employment, and caused much dis
tress, the children of those who have 
thus been made to suffer will be gen
erously treated by a Santa Claus,

;

A BELGIAN OUTPOST WATCHING ROAD NEAR THE FIRING LINE V

r
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OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK, 
Commencing to-night and until after 

Christmas, this store will remain 
open until 10 o’clock. E. B. Cromp
ton and Co.

troops.
“The highways of Northern au

the more

FRENCH ADVANCE IN 
GERMAN LORRAINE 

IS BEING PLANNED

GERMANS NO LONGER 
TALK ABOUT CALAIS, 

SWAGGER IS GONE

in.

;K

IBy Special Wire to the Conrler]
LONÔON, Dec ÿ—The Times cor

respondent telegraphs from Nancy:
“Two movements have taken place 

lately near Pont-a-Mousson and Cirey 
both of which may have an important 
bearing on the future course of the 
war. From somewhere near Pont-a- 
Mousson which every day is the tar
get for a few German shells, the 
French bombarded at > the range oi 
eight miles, the town of Arnaville, 
just beyond Pagny-sur-Moselle, and 
bine miles short of Metz. As it lies

1 on the direct line of German com
munications by which their advanced 
forces of St. Michael in the_ Woevrc
nrovis'ions'from ^Metz?^"destruction The nature of the flat, low lying country in which fighting is now proceeding in West Flanders is described In
would be a heavy blow to the Ger- a issue,of the London Dally Telegraph by Its military correspondent He writes:—“When once the line of
mans. . battle was fairly kindled it took the form which has now become familiar, of a series of furious attacks on localities,

“The bombardment of Arnaville .s vjIjageSj chateaux, farms and woods. Round these places designated pivots of a line resistance crystallized. Whlch-
a matter affACt ^jms Pfrom ' toe ever side held them at nightfall intrenched with feverish haste, if time permitted an intrenchment, for the firing line 
tirement of the er waa backed in rear by a narrow ditch, not less than six feet deep and about three feet across at the top, for Infantry

“What has happened and is happen- reserves] Inside this ditch further excavations were made for shelves in which to sleep and to stow kit -Other ditches,
inz near Cirey has to do with a at plgbt angies, connected these trenches with their rear whenever it was possible to make them, eo as to forward food,
possible advance of the French into I ammUnltion and water, and to remove the wounded from the actual tiring Une.
German Lorraine,”

.

from awkward tranches and wood* 
and in order to cover them the Ger
man artillery creates a terible fuze 
and keeps the allied artillery busy, 
replying.

“Refugees state that all the ola 
military swagger has disappeared and 
the Germans no longer talk about 
Calais and what they will do to the 
English when they get there. The 
failure has made them sad, thought
ful and mysterious.”

25 [By Special Wire té the Courier!
LONDON, Dece. 5—The corres

pondent of The Daily News tele
graphs from Northern France:

“Behind the cannonade which is 
taking place along the front there 
are military moves, jockeyings for 
positions and manoeuvres of all kinds 
at Dixmude, Ypres, Amenderas and 
Arras. Important movements have 
been going on behind the German 
lines, chiefly the withdrawal of troops

;
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FRENCH CAVALRY HIDDEN IN SAND DUNES DURING COAST BATTLE.
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Lost Heavily in Men and Wanted Protection Against Invasion— 
The Kaiser Stormed at Audacity and 

• Then Gave Promise to Consult His

"Germans
Guns—One Division Was Cut Up— 

^essure oiMhfe East Applied by the 
Czar,s Troops. Generai -X

w
unity of all parties in the two empires 
for the. great cause.

But Count Tissa is not a man to be 
•cared, even by Emperor Willia n, 
and he stuck to the point that three 
army corps must be sent to Hungary 
to defend the Hungarian plains from 
invasion and throw the Russians back 
across the Carpathians, or otherwise 
his cabinet would resign.

“Count Tisza says the emperor it 
first became quite furious, and said 
something to the effect that open ene
mies are not always the idoet danger
ous enemies, and that the egotism of 
some people was likely to upset the 
whole plan of campaign. Nevertheless 
he agreed to consult the general staff 
on the question, and promised to do 
all he could to satisfy the Hungari
ans..

“This conversation must have been 
most interesting. I learn from another 
quarter—I don’t know whether H le 
true or not—that the emperor trem
bled with emotion when Count Tiara 
intimated that the cabinet would have 
to resign, and implored him not to: 
aggravate the strain which his pos
ition hriposed upon him in these anx
ious times, and when he said this he * 
was almost -rying. ■ ÿ

"The papers this meriting seem to, 
understand the situation in spite of 
official cominque, and the oppositon 
press, among them the Pesti Hlrlah. 
the Pesti Naplo and others, express 

“He saw the minster of war "md dissatisfaction with the result of the 
the great general staff, but he, of prune minister’s mission. The Pesti 
course, was everywhere referred to Hirlah says m its leader that allwe 
the emperor. Count Tsiza says the can see is that the Hungarian prime 
emperor was very much annoyed, and minister has had an audience *ro*® 
at first did not went to believe that tii^ Germfcn emperor, and wçare *t 
Hungarian opposition had taken *© his me/cy. as to the safety w ojç 
threats, for he counted upon the country.”

lAISER’S return to
BERLIN INTERPRETED 

AS SIGN OF DEFEAT

[By 8peels! Wire to the Courte]

NEW YORK, Dec. c—A cable to 
the Tribune from London says:

“The following is a letter received 
by the London correspondent of an 
Hungarian newspaper from Buda
pest, via Italy, dated November 34:

“Prime Minister Count Tisza re
turned to Budapest after a four days 
visit to Germany last night, and had 
a warm reception at the club of His 
party. In 
that the

from Gubinnen to Darkhemen and 
thence to the northern extremity oi 
the Mazurian Lakes at Angerburg. 
Here the Russians are entrenched 
close to the German line. On the 

front of the lakes and to the

PETROGRAD, via London, Dec.
.—The most tragic mo-5, 6.25 a.m

ment of the fighting about Lodz thus 
far it is reported here, occurred be
tween Tuszyn and Brzeziny, south- eagt
east of Lodz. . Heavy German forces Vigtula tbe Russians have taken 
which had penctraed to Tuszyn were position sHghtly back of their line of 
unrounded and obliged to fight tneir a(jvance cf ten days ago. Both sides 

way to Brzeziny to unite with the r to bc awaiting the outcome of
main body. The Russians made t£e struggle at Lodz. The main Ger- 
couitter-attack after counter-attack to man {orces ;n this region are con- 
prevent the junction, but the Germans centratcd about Mlawa. 
cut a passage at the point of the bay- The military critic of the Bourse 
onet, for a distance of fifteen miles. Gazette reckons that the loss of the 

This battle is called the bloodiest y^ustrbms ,n prisoners is equal to their 
and most pitiless fight of the war. number o{ dead and wounded and 
Ninety per cent, of the German ot- laces the fighting strength of Aus- 
ficers were put out of action ana tria now at two-thirds of what it 
many regiments had less than one wag at tbe beiginning of the war. He 
hundred men left. The fighting last- citeg tbe smaiier percentage of Aus-
ed thirty-six hours. The Germans fell trian artillery falling into Russian
in rows, but their comrades Pushea hands and says this is accounted for 
forward over their bodies and nun- . an explanation in a recent issue 
ed themselves against the Russians. Qf the official War Messenger, to the 

SITUATION OUTLINED. effect that since the second Austrian 
" PETROGRAD, via London, Dec. 5. retreat from Poland the Austrian ar- 
, , m —The heaviest fighting in the tillery is always withdrawn from the

L.,k., fifteen mifee south.,., of “"•^KS pomte.ou, the h»«e

°nn the Szczerczow line, which is proportion of officers, including col- 
fiffeen to twenty mties lo^g, east ot onels and lieutenant-colonels among

^te1ha%f?SLnPsPe^vet0 fiSff X^
and‘ïhegisolated body which has bcen ^luded 600 ^mmuis.oned ^office^

tS^hT GeVVandefence^n the north- results where the Russians are eu- 
in East Prussia, occupies gaged agamst «^Germans■ gwy-

real from Moscow, 1812. Mr. Donald Thompson, an American photographer, who was allowed to accompany the German army in the oper
ations near'Nleuport, thus describes the nature ot the dune country in West Flanders, and also the naval actions off 
the Belgian coast. He wrote, in an article in the London .Daily Chronicle:—‘T accompanied an officer on horseback to 
the trenches back of N leu port. The trenches at this point were among the sand dunes, and for tbe first time I saw 
incredible slaughter at close range. I dng myself a little hole at one end. of an Infantry trench and sat there listening 
to the roar of shrapnel and watching men being killed by the score a few feet from me. The Germans finally had to 
retreat, and I followed them very close, although 1 nearly got lost In the underground passages of the trenches, which 
are like the maze at Hampton Court Under continuous fire from the British war ships we fell back acr *s the dunes 
until we reached a village which was th* base.”

a

s1y pursued and harassed, them, 
f constant necessity was 'the divis- 
if their force for relief as.Van and 
[guards, so that.the rear attacks of 
pursuing Persians might be ade- 
el.v met and repelled, 
e discipline and valor 
ling Greeks were of 'such a high 
b that the historian relatés that 
r once were they compelled to halt 
i march.
is famous retreat is declared to 
! occupied 21~> days. Decimated and 
Rt on the point of giving up hope of 
ing Aie Persians or of ever seeing 
homes again, the little army came 

mountain to the south of Trapezus 
beheld the wide expanse of the 
he or Black Sea. The troops in ad- 
l burst into a great cry o? “The sea 1 
tea !" and the despairing thousands 
tg on took it up and passed it 

ihe lines. Their hardships were 
lil over, but they knew where they 
add henceforward marched for a 

Inty toward distant Greece. 
f of the great retreats of history was 
li sequence of the naval battle of 
liis, September 20. B. C. 480. The 
fs had defeated the Persians under 

who had invaded Greece with

my last letter I mentioned 
object of his visit was to 

demand adequate forces from the 
general staff and emperor to defend 
the frontiers of Hungary, and that he 
had undertaken this mission because 
of threats of opposition members of 
the national committees, but nothing 
was published in the papers as to this 
reason previous to 

“The result of

of the re-

Had Busy Time NORTHCÜFFE or during his visit 
Count Tisza’s mis

sion was very unsatisfactory. It was 
communicated to me by a Liberal 
member of parliament this morning 
as follows:

“The prime minister first of all had 
an interview with the imperial chan
cellor, Dr. Von Bethmann-Hellweg, 
but, of course, they only discussed 
the political side of the, question. 
Count Tsiza put it quite clearly to 
the chancellor that he could not 
guarantee the good will and loyalty 
of Hungary unless more attention 
was paid to the interests of the coun-.

conditions that the guns at timessjjiad 
to undergo an enforced silence.

“Around Ypres the French forced 
back several determined attacks, 
some actually made in the torrential 
rain, and I understand that a little 
to the south of this battered town, the 
British, too, had a busy time of it.”

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, Dec. 5—The Daily 

News correspondent telegraphs from 
Northeastern France:

“Yesterday’s fighting took place in 
gale of- wind, the fiercest gale of 

the winter, which brought with it 
heavy rain and hail. So bad were the OF REAL KIND yia

1
Z

Shot Their Bolt Editorial War of Words 
Now Raging in 

London.

t try.

mate result of the battle now being 
fought, are compelled to concentrate 
their strength that they may by an 
enormous effort prevent a catastro
phe.

(Bv Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—A Paris 

cable to The Herald says:
There are no developments in Fland 

ers calling for comment, is the opin
ion Of Lieut.-Col. Rousset, who in 
The Liberté says the sensational re
ports of German activity probably 
were set in circulation by the Ger
man themselves.

Their purpose, he says, probably is 
to mask their real objective and par
ticularly to hide their withdrawals of 
reinforcements for Poland .

“There,” continued Lieut-Col Rous
set, “the Germans, whatever the ulti-

[By Special Wire te the Courier]
NEW YORK, Dec. A cable to 

The Herald from London says:
Alfred G. Gard.ner, editor of The 

Daily News, in a stinging open letter, 
to Lord NorthcKffe, the directing 
spirit of The Times, Daily Mail and 
other newspapers, replies to the 

. Mail’s assertion that it was a true 
prophet of war, and that the Daily 
News was a false prophet of peace, 
and says:

“It is always easier to appeal to the 
lower passions of man than to his bet
ter instincts. A student of your ca- 

would find it, difficult to point 
to anything you have done and say: 
‘Here Lord Northcliffe sacrificed his 
journalistic interests for the common 
good, for the cause of peace or for 
some great human ideal that brought 
no grist to his mill; here he used his 
enormous power not to enrich him
self, but to enrich the world,* but ne 
would have no difficulty in pointing 
to the wars you fomented, the hatreds 
you cultivated, the causes you have 
deserted.”

Mr. Gardiner adds:
“You have been an incendiary of 

journalism for twenty years, a man 
ready to set the world in a blaze 

to make a newspaper placard.
‘This war will make an end of 

many things, and among the many 
may we not hope that it will make an 
end of the most sinister influence 
that ever has corrupted the soul nf 
English journalism.”

E8L
rd of a million soldiers—some ao 

cs have it two millions. As soon as 
Greek sea victory was assured 
es began bis march back to Persia, 
remnants of the Persian fleet were

ern diront 
a kj JSliioir' aloirg-thc'Ri

“To protect th An selves is, the east, 
they are forced to weaken their effec
tiveness in the west. Proof of this is 
found in the comparative inaction of 
their armies in Flanders and the 
steady advance the French are mak
ing in Alsace.”

Lieut.-Col. Roussel’s opinion, in 
fact, seems to be that the Germans 
have “shot their bolt”, and hence
forth can do little more than fight ot> 
the defensive.

PRESS BUREAU TELLS OF 
CHANGES TAKING PLACE 

ALONG THE BATTLE FRONT

ed to the Hellespont to guard the 
is. Reaching Thessaly in forced 
L, Xerxes left Mardonius with a 
land to oppose the Greek pursuit 
lurried toward the sea. His stores 
[exhausted and vast numbers of hta 
It died from famine and fatigue 0» 
ray. At the Hellespont he found 
[idges destroyed by a storm, so that

recr
The tremendous conflict in Poland 

continues to hold the interest to the 
practical exclusio not the other areas 
of war. In fact all the other military 
operations are hinged on the outcome 
of the titanic struggle between the 
Russians and the Austro-Getman 
armies. Conflicting reports continue 
to come from Petrograd and Berlin 
regarding’ the fighting, but through 
them one fact looms. The battle of 
Lodz has ended, and with all the 
signs pointing to at least a tactical 
victory for Grand Duke Nicholas.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—A Herald

cable from London this morning says 
“The return of the kaiser to Ber

lin yesterday is regarded here as a 
sure indication that German expecta
tions of an early success in Poland 
have been effectually blocked. The 
kaiser, .who will only make a brief 
stop in the capital, has been on the 
eastern battle front for nearly a week 
and it is assumed he would have re
mained to witness the victory of his 
troops had one been in near prospect.

ighty atmy was obliged to- cross the 
: in ships. Food was obtained at 
is, but the hungry troOfw; atfc po 
ously that large numbgys hied -Irdm 
)g. Even on - the ^ttfer srd<( 0$ .the 
ppept the soldiers off XerxM were 
!<l.ly .marched ms thin)bL-,thgJÇi|é«k<
I <*n thVir .heels,1 • At ;Uight 
is after! the Persian 'kina had »et 
»» - Lydia-, he entered ttie eamli*" 
province again with barely la tjjfrJ 
t magnificent host.

Official French Notice
F

iBy Special wire to the Courier] i France are crowded with men res-
LONDON, Dec. 5.—11.45 a.m—The theF^e^h Govern-

press bureau to-day issued a report ment Thousands of such troops 
from an eye witness at the front cov- were ' encountered in the course of a 
ering military operations during tne . sbort automobile trip . The strange 
three days from November 26 to Nov; procession includes a curious mixture 
ember 29, inclusive. This report is q{ types a considerable proportion 
summarized as follows: j j cf these new drafts are composed of

“General inactivity is. . rtco£r, middle aged men of good physique 
along the English front, with the Ger- gnd jjkejy young men from the coun
mans pressing the attack in one quar- trys;de
ter against the Indian troops, who “The change within the last few 
have been extending their trenches m d 0f wbat may be termed the at- 
an endeavor to get in close quarters mospbere Qf the battlefield, has been 
with the enemy. There has been marjce(j The noise of cannonading 
some shelling the rear of our front hag now decreased to such an extent 
line south of the Lys, but this form that {or bours at a time, nothing is 
of annoyance diminishes daily along bear(j but tbc infrequent boom of one 
the whole front. Sniping, however, | tbc beavy guns of the allies and 
is carried on almost incessantly. thc occas,onai rattle of machine guns 
There seems to be little doubt that afid tbe intermittent fire of snipers on 
the Germans are employing civilians, ejtber 8ide. So far as the use of ex- 
either willingly or unwillingly to dig piosives ;s concerned, the greatest ac- 
trenches; some civilians have been tjvjty js found in local attacks with 

and shot while engaged in this - - *

west of Lanigemarck, has remained ii. 
our possession. In front of Poesele, 
half way between Dixmude and Yprtfs 
we took possession on the right bank 
of the canal, of a house belonging to 
a ferryman, the occupation of which 
has been disputed spiritedly for 4 
month. _ _______ _

‘In the region of Arras and in 
Champagne there have been intermit
tent cannonades from one side and 
the other. Rheims has been bombard
ed with particular severity. On our 
part we have destroyed with our 
heavy artillery, several earth fortifi
cations of the enemy.

IBy Special Wire to The Courier]
PARI.S, Dec. 5, 2.45 p.m.—The of

ficial French communication given out 
in Paris this afternoon says that 
north of Lys the French troops have 
made perceptible progress.

The text of the communication fol
lows :

"To, the north of the Lys we have 
made perceptible progress. Our in
fantry making its attack at daybreak, 
occupied in one opération two lines 
of entrenchments. The advance here 
was 500 yards.

“A part cf the hamlet of Weiden- 
dreft, one kilometre to the north-

,

lot

: r
remarkable retrott that has been 
ieagrelj- chronicled is that of Mar- 
Lirouetiy'after the; battle of NVitter- 
| He was at Limale, eight miles 
Mont St. Jean, when he lu-ald that 
iigton had won the great "Victory, 
kided to retreat to France bÿ jvay 
Amur, Dinant .and Giver; It .was 
ary to make great baste id" order 

tape General Thiglmann of fhejAt- 
iud possibly Bide-ber. TUe >et|eat 
at half.past- eleven 03 tittv u*oraing 

ine 19, 1815, or the da/i af 
loo. Grouchy reached Namiir‘ at 
o’clock in the afternoon, ai^d lUfa 
body bivouacked later at: Tem

pi X miles beyond titfmhlonx.b Pajol 
I the rear guard and protected jtho 
F- The operation was effected 
t firing a shot The 0£% day 
mme withdrew his troops frbm 
r too soon. It waa eeecBsary-there 
end the fortress ygainsjt. .the: at- 
pf the Prussians, while-GrdUclofS» 
larmy reached Dînant. The,"Ip1' 
I day, J une 21, thé F re rich' frdu- 
ras reached, -and by evening 
I-army Was eol.eete^, in, safety 
[the guns of Givet. The march h'ps 
[ailed one of the most astonishing 
[s of -modem military history. It 

more remarkable in that 
y did not despaii; and decide ito 

.-1er • his 33,000" soldiers ajtflz 110 
khen he learned that 'Ms, great 
b had lost a battlex*dd, a ttt-oiie. 

retreat of Sir'John Mobrje, in. 
lie lost his U#e at the moiçe[it k>E 

k has alw«)A had a praised, piaec 
tory, Napoleon had -enteriÈh.Mn- 
h triumph,’ arid, Aiistptâti ^siubl.es 
iding bis attention • nearer! home, 
bed over to Hareke.l Soutt liif task 
king Moore eut oE the 1’eySaimh»- 

was U» the vicinity of BWrgos 
ha heard tliat- KonO’s ’vastly <iu- 
foree was ma rolling , against hi|n. 

[nuary 16, 1809, Saul! caught bp 
Moore near C-ftrwona, at whi'ph 
[he English awaited their/lilatoiry 
prts. Mviete-so arranged hl/s fig|t- 
(at Ihe. genteel was u^njr >althd 
kaHy all of hia army wits sal*!* 
M to the vessel*;

ever

THE KIDDIES’ CHRISTMAS
Now is Your Chance to Help—Organized Effort to Give 

Good Cheer to Little Ones Who Might Miss ' 
the Joys of Yuletide.A BELGIAN OUTPOST WATCHING ROAD NEAR THE FIRING LINE V

wwwvwovweewMi I: <iw
com- 
real

whose stock will be liberaUy'provided 
by the good people of this city. There 
have been many calls on the. purse
strings this year, but no fund is more 
deserving of your generous support. 
There are over 600 children to be re
membered with toys, candies, ana 
some useful presents, such as stock
ings, etc. Have you given your 
share?
Previously acknowledged
Mrs. Jos. Ruddy..........
Nellie and Arthur Haskett, 

Kelvin, Ont.
Friend ........

um“ -s ftV , ' * ZW’hlSV-;-S * - ** 1 ’

ifcv.
: Kk,. ' f

Preparations are rapidly being 
pleted by the committee for a 
jolly time at the Kiddies’ Christmas 
Tree at the Armouries on Wednesday, 
Dec. 23id, and many a child’s heart 
will be made glad on that occasion 
because the generous kmd-heartea 
people of this city realize that in spite 
of the war, the memory of the great
est day of all the year must be kept 
up and, that a time of rejoicing for 
the children especially, must not be 
turned to one of gloom. The hearts 
of the parents will be^gladdened if 
the kiddies in their homes are made 
happy on Santa Claus Day. So that 
while the war has thrown men but oi 
employment, and caused much dis
tress, the children of those who have 
thus been made to suffer will be gen- 
er ously treated by a Santa Claus,

ter [

granades, and short range howitzers. 
The enemy has practictlly ceased ef
forts to break through the hne by 
assault and he is now devoting his 
energies to the same kind of siege op- 
rations r_1 ' 1___ ♦«miiiar fn

seen

“While it is necessary to accept the 
evidence of all prisoners with caution,
there is a change in the views ex- ___ ______ |_____
pressed by some officers captured re- cratkms which have been familiar to 
cently which appears to be genuine. ' tbe a)j;es sincc the beginning of the 
They admit the failure of tlje German battie 0f the Aisne. 
strategy, and profess to take a gloomy “Subterranean life is the general 
yiew of the future. At the same time ru^e jn tbe neighborhood of the »r- 
it must be confessed that as yet there jn bne Even those men not actu- 
is no sign that their view is that gen- aby engaged in fighting, live in un- 
erally held by the enemy, nor has derground quarters. Some of these 
there been any definite indication oi quarters called “‘funk holes” are quite 
a lack of morale among the German 
troops.

“The highways of Northern

1 }
.3155.25

.... 9M 1WËm

r„ màZiï. . .w- ■ * ± - ''- '9 ^ '

U»
1.00i ",

OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK^ 
Commencing to-night and until after 

Christmas, this store will remain 
open until 10 o’clock. E. B, Cromp
ton and Co.

!:. V m(Continued on Page 3)
:
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FRENCH ADVANCE IN 
GERMAN LORRAINE 

IS BEING PLANNED

GERMANS NO LONGER 
TALK ABOUT CALAIS, 

SWAGGER TS GONE

i;"
\mm !

I
s
&

ion the direct line of German com
munications by which their advanced 
forces of St. Michael in the Woevre 
are supplied with ammunition and 
provisions from Metz, its destruction 
would be a heavy blow to the Ger-

m‘The bombardment of Amayille -s 
that affects the possible re- 
of the Germans from the

(By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Dec ÿ—The Times cor

respondent telegraphs from Nancy:
“Two movements have taken place 

lately near Pont-a-M ousson and Cirey 
both of which may have an important 
bearing on the future course of the 
war. From somewhere near Pont-a- Mousson which every day is the tar- 

_ few German shells, the 
French bombarded at - the range ot 
eight miles, the town of Arnaville, 
just beyond Pagny-sur-Moselle, and 
bine miles short of Metz. As it lies

from awkward trenches and wood* 
and in order to cover them the Ger
man artillery creates a terible fuse 
and keeps the allied artillery busy, 
replying.

“Refugees state that all the tiff 
military swagger has disappeared and 
the Germans no longer talk about 
Calais and what they will do to the 
English when they get there. The 
failure has made them sad, thought* 
ful and mysterious

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Dece. 5—The corres

pondent of The Daily News tele
graphs from Northern France:

“Behind the cannonade which is 
taking place along the front there 
are military moves, jockeyings for 
positions and manoeuvres of all lands 
at Dixmude, Ypres, Armentieres and 
Arras. Important movements have 
been going on behind the German 
lines, chiefly the withdrawal of troops

The nature of the flat, low lying country in which fighting Is now proceeding In West Flanders Is described In 
a recent Issue,of the London Dally Telegraph by its military correspondent He writes:—“When once the tine of 
battle was fairly kindled it took the form which has now become familiar, of a series of furious attacks on localities, 
villages, chateaux, farms and woods. Round these places designated pivots of a line resistance crystallised. Whlch- 

side held them at nightfall Intrenched with feverish haste, if time permitted an intrenchment, for the firing line 
backed In rear by a narrow ditch, not less than six feet deep and about three feet across at the top, for infantry

a matter 
tirement
W“What has happened and is happen- 
ins near Cirey has to do with a 
possible advance of the French into 
German Lorraine.”

ever 
was
reserves] Inside this ditch further excavations were made for shelves In. which to-sleep and to stow ML .Other ditches, 
at right angles, connected these trenches with their rear whenever it was possible to make them, so aa to forward food, 
ammunition and water, and to remove the wounded from the actual firing tine.
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■ gft M. E. CHURCH.
* Murray Street.

Rev. J. M. Lawsont, Pastor. /SUNDAY IN 1 LOCAL CHURCHES J. M. YOUNG 6 CO. | Ss" ROMAN CATHOLIC 8 a Specialty
Guide to Places of Public Worship—Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

GT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
Cor. Palace and Crown. 

Dean Brady, Rector.

SPECIALS in the 
SILKS

WOMEN’S 7. 7Éb GT. MARY’S CHURCH.
^ Corner Brock and Co

Rev. P. J. Padden, Rector.
ANGLICAN LUTHERAN :4

T UTHERAN CHURCH. '
Cor. Wellington and Queen St*. 

Student Sc'nreckenberg in charge.
GT. JUDE’S CHURCH—

Dalhousie and Pee! St*
Rev. Ç. E. Jeakins. BA„ B.D, rector.

DeC. 6th, Second Sunday in Ad
vent. it a.m., holy communion and 
sermon. The Last Judgment—“The 
righteous into life eternal." 3 p.m., 
Sunday school and Bible classes; Rec
tor’s Adult Bible Class 7 p.m., ev
ening prayer and sermon. .The Last 
Judgment—“These shall go into ev
erlasting 'punishment. ” Strangers 
are heartily welcome. The rector will 
officiate at all services. “This same 
Jesus shall1 come in like manner as 
ye have seen Him go into heaven.”

COATSNONDENOMINATIONAL
r*HRISTADELPHIAN.
^ C. O. F Hall.
CHRISTADeLPHIAN 
..Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m., "Saved 
by Hope,” speaker, Mr. Clayton, in 
C.O.F Hall, opposite the post 
office, entrance, 136 Dalhousie street 
All welcome. Seats free. No collec
tion.

I13
— Women’s Win^f'ICoa^, in Fawn 

Chinchillas and mannish Tweed mixtures, a 
plaids amongst this lot, all A1 styles and in all sizes?T)n 
sale at $7.50.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.
fU78907 Waist or Dress Lengtho

METHODIST Black Duchess Satin Paillette Waist 
Length, two yards, for.......................... ..

Black Paillette de Chine, 36 in. wide, 
dress length, 5 yards, for..............................

Black Duchess Silk Satin, 36 inches wide, 
dress length of 5 yards for....................

The new Roman stripe, dark grounds, 
waist length, Zy2 yards, for...........................

For the little fellow, a suit length of Young’s fast 
pile colored velvet corduroy, three-yard 
length of 27 inches for.............................

For the Girls—A dress length of Chiffon Velveteen, 
Worrall’s best dye and finish, 
choice of many colors, 4 yards for.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
55 Wellington St.

Missionary Anniversary Services.
The preacher for the day will be Rev 
Dr. Manley Benson, of Simcoe. Dr.
Benson will address the brotherhood 
at io_ a.m.; class and junior league 
meetings also at 10. Public service at

CH™=H 0F CHR,ST' SCIEN-
Mr. F. Houghton. Solo by Miss A. 11SA* ,, r
Bloxham. Mrs J. B. DDetwiler .will ___________ 44 George St.___________

a* th* ®r.Kan- Sunday school rjXWDON STREET MISSION, 
at 2.45 p.m. Publi cservice at 7 p.m. ■“
Anthem, “At Even ere the sun was 
set” (Turner), soloists Miss Blox
ham and Mr J. W. Stubbins. Solo,
Fear not ye, O Israel” (Buck), Mr.,

John Howarth. Thomas Darwen will that the German Cruiser Karlsruhe 
preside at the organ. A cordial wel- had left South American waters and 
come. Strangers especially welcome. was cruising near the steamship lane 
Seats free. in the North Atlantic on a hunt for

ships flying flags of the nations allied 
against Germany, was brought here 
by officers of the steamer Zacapa, in 
to-day from Jamaica. On Tuesday of 
last week, while off" Port Antonio, 
Jamaica, the officer said, the wire
less operator of the Zacapa received 
a message from the Steamship Banan, 
of the same line, containing the in
formation that the Karlsruhe, bound 
north, had been sighted.

Women’s Winter Coats, big assortment of styles and 
materials to choose from. They come in fancy Tweeds, 
Chinchillas, Plaids, Curl Cloths, some trimmed with 
plush collars and cuffs and some silk' lined. These sold\ 
regularly from $12.50 up to $16.50. On 
sale at, each.................................................

TJETHEL HALL.
Darling St. - ï

Üf
SALVATION ARMY. 
0 Darling St. $10.00 •1

QRACE CHURCH—
Albion, opp. Church St.

.Ven. Archdeacon G. C, Mackenzie, 
D.C.L., Rector.

f$3.00ii a.m.
;

:

O Big Specials in 
“ Ladies’ Winter Suits

1
$1.77GT. JOHN’S CHURCH.

156 Oxford St
Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector. KARLSRUHE AT LARGE

$2.00NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—A reportgT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand. 

Rev. H. Wright, Rector.

Abo'ut 25 in this lot. They 
come in black and navy ser
ges, fancy mixed tweeds, 
skirts tunic and plain tailor
ed. These suits sold from 
$15,00 to $18.00.

Ladies' Tailored Suits in 
Tweeds,
Brown and Blue, Black and 
White checks and Grey, 
smart tailored styles, coats 
silk lined and in nearly every 
size. Worth from $8.50 up 
to $12.50.

Worsteds, in
'

Cloaking and Blanket 
Cloths Reduced

GT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
West Mill St.

Rev. H. C. Light, B.A., Rector.
TIRANT AVENUE CHURCH.

Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor.
Richmond.

To-morrow’s services. 
ii a.m. The junior members of the 

congregation will be addressed by 
Mr. Lavell. His subject will be “Pure 
Food,” and his text “Whatsoever 
things are true .... and of good re
port, think on these things.” Old
and young are invited to the service. KING PRAISES TROOPS

081 service’ 2'45 P'm" LONDON, Dec. 5—King George 
therhood Music lne Br0" decorated many soldiers yesterday
voluntary Minuet Md while visitin6 along the battle front inanthem Christian tht Morn £rance> with the Prince of Wales and
Son a?. (Sh«ly)’ G=n=ral French, commander-in-chief
(Schubert) • solo cT’What a Ch^noe °* the British forces. The decorations 
conclucfin* ’voluntary $«ven were the medal for valor and(Wolstenfolme). Soloist, Mis Taylor. î*?e distinguished Service order medal 
Evening: Opening voluntary Offer- ^nff Plnned the medals on the 
Wire No. 3 (Lefebure Wely); violin ^ .^«pients and made a
solo, Andante Concerto in E Minor sP?ech in each^case.
(Mendelssohn) ; organ solo, Premiere ~
Sonta (Guiliuant) ; anthem, From all pmanunMana 
That Dwell Below the Skies (Walm- 
isley); duet, Saved by Grace (Steb- 
bine); organ solo, Funeral March and 
Hymn of Seraphs (Guilmant) ; solo,
A Song of Trust; anthem, Lift Up 
Your Heads (Colcridge-Taylor) ; vio
lin solo Legende (Rohm) ; trio, Lift 
Thine Eeys (Mendelssohn) organ so
lo (a) Barcarolle (Hoffmann) (b)
Intermezzo (Gillet) ; concluding vol
untary, Imperial March (Elgar). So
loist, Mrs Taylor; solo violin, Misa 
Marjorie Jones; at the organ Mr.

^Clifford Higgin.

nOLBORNE ST - METHODIST.
Rev. T. E. Holling, Pastor.

10 a.m., Brotherhood. - Mr.
Mann’s Class. Young Ladies’
Rev. E. Fray will speak.

11 a.m. divine service, 
theme, “The Debt of Power,

2.45 p.m., Sabbath school and adult 
bible classes.

7 P-m., Divine service. Subject of 
pastor’s sermon, “According to the 
Pattern.”

The music for the day is as fol
lows: Morning Music : Anthem, “Thy 
God Reigneth.” Solo, Miss Ethel 
Nixon of St. George. Evening music :
Anthem, “Sun of My Soul” (Turner), 
solo, Mr. Stuart Sanderson. G. C.
White, organist and choirmaster.

All are cordially invited to the ser- 
, vices and meetings of this church.

On sale
at!

TRINITY CHURCH.
A Cor. Cayuga and Huron. 

Rev. G. W. Latimer, Rector. $5.50 1 piece Grey Reversible Cloaking, 56 in.
wide. Regular $3.00. Special.....................

2 pieces Diagonal Cloaking, 56 in. wide."W*'| ETA
Regular $2.50. Special..................................  <pJ.eOU

All Wool Plaid Blanket Cloths, in Car
dinal, Brown, Green, 54 in. wide............... .

$1,75;

GT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 

Rev. 6. V. Lester, B.A, Incumbent.

■

Your Chance to Buy 
a Tailor-Made Skirt $3.50 $1.00|?CHO PLACÉ MISSION— 

Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C V. Lester, Incumbent.

■
r

Kid Glove SpecialsLadies’ Tailor-made Skirts in Serges and Tweeds, 
in Brown, Fawn, Blue and Black, plain tailored, some 
tunic style, all lengths and sizes- Worth up to $5.50. * 
At $3.50.

BAPTIST
■WWW
"FIRST BAPTIST.

104 West St.
Rev. Llewellyn Brown, pastor.

The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
will preach at both services. Subject, 
11 a.m. "The Holy Spirit,” followed 
by Communion. 3 p.m. Bible School. 
7 p.m. “Feathering the Nest” or the 
old fashioned and the new fashioned 
home.” The choir will give a service 
of sacred song. The music of the day 
will be as follows : Organ (a) Sup
plication" (Frysinger) (b) “Song 
Without Words” (Spinney) ; offer
tory (requested) “The Placid Lake” 
from Mountain Scenes (Deunee.) 
Hymn-Anthem, ‘Look Away to Jesus’ 

Communion hymn “ 
(Hastings). P.M. (a) “ 
Hubert) (b) Offertoire in 
«(Batiste) (c) “Chanf D’ 

(Gillette) (d) “Evening 
jounod), Quartette “The 
Day” (Parks). The First 
ale Quartette; solo “The 
y Light’ (Altitsen) Mr. J. 
1; solo “Home, Sweet 
shop), Mrs Arthur Secord. 

Otfertory "Sunset and Evening Bells” 
(Federlein) Motet “Gallia” (Gounod). 
Vesper Hymn “God, who madest 
earth and heaven” (Morris.) Postlude 
“Home, Wveet Home,” Transcription 
XBuck).

20 dozen French Kid Gloves, in Black, Tan, Brown; 
Grey, Taupe and White, all sizes, 2 dome fasten
ers- Worth $1.25. Special............................... 79c

Dainty Dresses 
On Sale at. Fancy Ribbons

• •
Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, basque style, made of 

good quality serge. Colors are Navy, Brown, Copen
hagen and Black, satin girdle, sizes range from 14 years 
to 36 in. bust. Special $5.50.

25c and 30c Fancy Dresden Ribbon to clear
..............••• f ....... ...........................................
50c Corded Ribbon, 4 in. wide, all good col

orings. Special.....................................................

y atV

m

Baby Carriage Robes Children s ToquesRock
‘Sere- te^98c

1 lot of Dressing Sacques, made of good quality 
Iderette. Special 98c.

K5|i Toques and AviationSt •! In Bear Cloth, Lamb 
and Gbet.* •iSpeetaFvakes-l*a,a^ Me*®r 
at $2.50, $3.00, <!?/• AA S ’ .HOC. $5.oo, $6.00 Sr;e,5=5;$1.00

i
!

John
Class.

Pastor’s

J. M. Young (8l Cos
jQALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— 

Dalhousie St, opp. Alexandra 
Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.
Subject, “The Deathless 

Life.” Communion and new members 
received.

2.45 p.m. Sunday school, adult 
classes. A good school, cornel 

Evening, 7 p.m. Subject, “The 
Ancient Manner.”

Music by the choir. Soloist. Famil
iar sea Igrmns that you can sing.

Sailors and their friends invited. 
Come early to the song service. Pas
tor and people welcome all to “The 
Homelike Church.”
[TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH.

, Cor. Erie Ave-. and Port.
Rev. C. J. Loney, Pastor.

:

m 11 a.m.
Miss May Wilson was the hostess 

at a bridge of five tables yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. D. A. Peregrine, Greencastle, 
Indiana, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
E. Foster for a few weeks.

Dame Rumor says that Mr. Nor
man Duncan, the popular author will 
in the near future take up residence 
in the city.

The members of the Dufferin Rifles 
chapter I.O.D.E. are holding an 
important meeting at the Armories on 
Monday evening.

Mrs. M. F. Muir of Gaywoodheld 
a successful patriotic tea on Friday 
afternoon in aid of the Brant Dra
geon Chapter I.O.D.E.

Mrs. (Colonel) Muir of Gaywood, 
entertained yesterday at a delightful 
tea given in aid of the Military Tree 
to be held in the Armouries at Chirst- 
mas.

Miss Velma Shultis has been ac
cepted as a graduate in the New York 
hospital, and leaves shortly to take 
up her appointment.

Miss Mae Wilson, Dufferin Avenue, 
was the hostess of a delightful bridge 
party, held at her home last evening 
in honor of her guest, Mrs. F. M. 
Ellis, who leaves to-night for her 
new home in Toronto.

The many Brantford friends of Mr 
Arthur Smith will be sorry to learn 
that he has been ill and confined to 
the Brantford Hospital.

The weekly sewing classes which 
are being held by many, prominent 
local ladles in the Commercial Cham
bers, for the benefit of the poor, have 
been excellently attended, and much 
progress has been announced.

The engagement is announced of 
Gertrude Laura, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. H.. Browne of Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ontario, to Mr. Gerald 
I. Drummond, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. E. Drummond of Mont
real. The marriage will take place 
early in January.—Toronto Globe.

Mr. C. A. Waterous is at present a 
business visitor in New York.

James A. Stewart of Perth, Ont, 
paid a visit to the city yesterday.

The weekly sewing meeting of the 
Social Service ladies took place last 
week at the home of Mrs. McFarland, 
Arthur Street. Unfortunately the in
clement weather interferred with 
the attendance which was small. N

4 Social and
Personal

1
WESLEY METHODIST.

I Rev. D. E. Martin. B.A., pastor.
II a.m., subject, “The Second Com

mandment.”
Sabbath school 2.45 p.m.
7 p.m., subject, “A double tragedy 

in real life.” Good music and a cordial 
welcome.

,
''

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 

Phone 276.

GYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.
Rev A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

"FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
* 178 Market St.

Rev. H. G. Kent, Pastor.
Mr. Stanley Buck left last night for 

a tnp to New York City, where he 
will spend a few days.

Mrs Harry Cockshutt was the host
ess at a charming tea yesterday after
noon in honor of Mrs. Montizambert, 
who the past two or three days has 
been the guest, with Mr. Montizam- 
bert, of Mr. and Mrs. Cockshutt. The 
lovely home was a veritable bower 
of flowers. The hostess was assisted 
at the tea hour by Mrs Fitton and th; 
Misses Marjorie Wilkes, Dolly Digby, 
D. Hardy, Emliy Bunnell and Hlen 
Kippax. Mrs. Montizambert left last 
evening for Toronto, followed by the 
good wishes of hosts of friends. Mr. 
Mntizambert leaves to-night for Vic
toria. The beautiful cabinet of silver 
given to Mr. and Mrs. Montizambert 
by admiring Brantford friends, was 
greatly admired yesterday aftemo m 
at Mrs. Cockshutt’s At Home.

" "PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Cor. Darling and Darling Sts., opp. 

Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper of Bronte, will 

preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Mr. J. R. 
Cornelius, Organist. Bible School 
and Bible Classes at 3 p.m. Visitors 
a* ’ ' 's in the city, cordially

all services.

Miss Leila Patterson is the guest 
for a few days of Miss Eva Coombs, 
Dundurn Street, Hamilton

j PRESBYTERIAN
gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. James and Brant Ave.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, Pastor.' Harry Cockshutt entertained 

yesterday at a tea in honor of Mrs.
shortIyambert* who is having the city7 P-m., The Chrsit of the Proph its, 

Palestine and Belgium Compared. -- 
Music: Morning: Anthem, Come 

Unto Him (Gounod). Evening: At 
the evening service the choir wiy be 
assisted by Mr Roy McIntosh of 
Hamilton. Anthem, Hark, Hark My 
Soul (Houseley); solos, Consider and 
Hear Me (Nooler) and Prayer (Hil
ler) Mr. Roy McIntosh.
A LEXANDRA CHURCH.

Cor. Peel St.
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

XION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 

ZION PRESBYTERIAN fioa
Preacher for the day, Rev. S. Mac-

wfani SAv St- Mary®> where Mr. 
Woodside is conducting anniversary 
services.

Soloists, Mrs. Leeming and Mr. 
Maudsley. '

The public cordially invited.
QXFORD ST. CHÜRCIL ‘

Oxford Street, West Brant 
Rev. A. E, Marshall, B.A., Pastor.

NE MEMORIAL BAP- 
HURCH.
. George and Grand, 
tes Chapman, Pastor. SUISSE Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Carpenter an 

nounce the engagement of then- eldest 
daughter, Janet Helen, to Mr. Alec 
Lockmgton, of this city, the marriage 
to take place quietly this month.”LE BAPTIST CHURCH 

West Mill St.
C. Richards, Pastor.

>
; r

1
JSPHa. PABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. 

Rev. G. H. North, Pastor.
fc-p Buy any Xmas Presents 

Until You See Our [Dis
play of Electrical Goods

, :

h

CONGREGATIONAL
jnONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

Cor. George and, Wellington Sts.
Pastor, Rev. M_ Kelly 

The pastor will take charge of both 
services. Services *1 a.m. followed by 
sacrament

The P. S. A. Brotherhood will hold 
an open meeting for men and women 
at 3 o dock; everyone welcome. 
Hsu]8* acko®l and bible classes as

"rh- «"«« b«-

Morning Anthem, How Long Wilt 
Thou Forget Me Q|£ord (Pflenzer); 
solo bv Mr. Moule; solo, Does Jesus 
Care (Harkness) Miss Helen Old!

anthel?. As Pants th; 
Hart (Sttmpson); solo, Tell me the 
®ld, old Story (Jude) Mias Ida Rig-

H\\ r>
'l M Bfi

> There is nothing more pleasing or more useful than 
an electric iron, toaster, percolator, chafing dish, 
heater, shaving mirror, or any of the other many electri
cal gifts we are showing.

water
Vi ]J|ARLBORO ST. CHURCH.

Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 
Streets.

ELM ave. CHURCH.
_________ Echo Place.

Balfour st church?
Cor. Grant St.

Rev. J, M. Whitelaw, Pajtof,

x/y f
Phcephotiae, MAKE IT AN ELECTRIC CHRISTMAS GIVE SOMETHING USEFUL

iV

81 Colborne 
Street**"' ’ h Vji1

j
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SAFETY
Do not trust 

tection of your Si 
able papers. Kea 
Deposit Vault, wj 
against fire and 0] 
per year and up. I 
banking hours. Y

The Royal l
38-40 MARKE

Goldfi
Sensational disco 

tension, causing trenj 
rivalling the boom of 
ing is stupendous.

Gold-fields stocks 
the annals of mining 
that should be seized

Orders executed i
Get our market 1<

It’s free.

Charles
23 Melinda Street,

Main Office, 
Private wire s

*1

OtEu^luhtd 1673

BRANTFORD BRAN

Savings’

1

Let us advise with you 
ing investments under wai 
tions.1 We can suggest a 
of investments which c 
safety with a fair return i:
lest.

The Trusts and Gua 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,
**«M a. WABBXN, K. B. STO

BRANTFORD BRANd 
T. H. UUXEB, SW|«J
114 Dalhousie Street!.

Stoves and Pii

R. Feel
48 Market Street

Call and see the best I 
Cook Stove in the world 
$16.50, Also good lines in H 
era for the co id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS
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PASTEURIZATION
of milk is the modern system of 
rendering milk safe and healthy 
for family use.

Everywhere people are striv
ing to modernize. Our city is 
employing Doctors and Nurses 
to visit our schools.

We are constructing school 
buildings, as well as homes and 
other Public Buildings, and 
equipping them along modern 
1 files, the uppermost thought be
ing influence upon health, hap
piness and general efficiency.

If we are going to have this 
due regard, why nourish the 
young with uncertain food? Raw 
milk is acknowledged by science 
to be uncertain and unsafe.

How far has the old tin 
with the measure hanging _. _ 
the spout (to catch the street 
dust), progressed with science?

We have about 1,000 modern 
customers, using modern Pas
teurized Milk, delivered to them 
in modern Sterilized bottles.

It will be a privilege for us 
and a pleasure for you if we add 
you to our satisfied list of mod
ern customers.

Phone qs or ask us to call and 
explain our system.

can,
over

Hygienic Dairy, Co.
Phone 142 - 54-58 Nelson St

Xmas Presents
!

Come in and see our Xmas 
Stock before the rush.

We have already laid 
a great many articles for 
Xmas.

A small deposit will hold 
your selection for Xmas.

No extra charge for Eng 
ing.

away

rav-

E.H. Newman & Sons
Opposite Crompton’s

Grand Trunk Railway 
WATCH INSPECTORS
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the HOSPITAL AID ilSPLENDID RESIDENCES -FOR .SALE 
Centr.ally Located FOR S.

' HpîW:
The December meeting of the Vf. 

H. A. took place on Friday morning 
in the Library and was well attended. 
The monthly reports were received 
and adopted, The treasurer reported 
having paid $200, net proceeds of the 
rummage sale, to the Patriotic Lea- 

for social service work. Fees 
were paid in by_ Mrs. Mitchell, $8.00, 
for the centre city district.

Mrs. Handy and Mrs. Miller, visit
ors at the hospital during November, 
sent a report stating that they had 
visited regularly each week and had 
taken Up literature, jellies, cakes, bis
cuits, soup, etc., all of which 
well appreciated.

Mrs. Yates and Miss Van Norman 
will undertake the visiting during 
December. ^ __

Donations for the Christmas din
ner at the hospital of mince pies and 
home-made bread from Mrs. S. M. 
Fry and a cake ff om Mrs Taylor were 
gratefully accepted.

Mrs. Webster and Mrs. Sparks were 
tendered a vote of thanks for making 
up six nightingales, the materials for 
which were given by Mrs. Yates. 
These were in addition to those pro
vided before, making twenty-five in 
all, for the hospital.

It was decided that the Annual 
Meeting tie called for the third Fri
day in January, 1915. On motion, it 
was resolved to dispense with a nom
inating committee and that nomina
tions for the officers for the ensuing 
year be received and the election be 
made by ballot. Members will be ask
ed to send in their nominations to the 
Secretary for each office of the Auxil
iary. Further notice of which will be 
given early in January through the 
daily papers.

*1350 buys 1% ' Storey frame 
house In Eagle Place, 3 living 
rooms. 4 bedrooms, pantry, cellar 
with cement floor, hard water, lot 
33x140. Easy terms, 
at once.

*1700 buys 2 storey red brick 
house in East Ward, hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, a 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, bath
room, complete gas and electric 
lights, cellar 2 compartments ; also 
has gas heater for hot water In 
kitchen. This Is a bargain.

(1) Red brick residence, 13 in. walls, exceedingly well built, on 
Chatham St. Lot 48 ft. frontage by 132 ft. in depth. There are , 
5 entrances to residence, transoms over all doors; house contains 
double parlors with mantel and grate, dining-room, kitchen, very 
fine pantry with dumb waiter and kitchen cabinets; 5 large bed
rooms, nicely decorated, clothes' closets off each; cedar clothes 
closet off one; clothes closet off hall; 3-piece "enamelled bath; house 
has slate roof, inside shutters, and inside front doors; lighted by 
electricity and gas; hot water heating; radiators in all rooms; 
cellar in four compartments^ bath and bedrooms supplied by soft 
water from basement; house buik on stone foundation; front and 
side verandahs; on premises is good brick stable, which could 
easily be converted into garage; has two stalls, electric light, con
tains city water, cement floor, grain bins, hay loft, hay and grain 
chutes. PRICE *7500.

(2) We also offer for sale on Nelson St. a very beautiful apart
ment residence, with grounds 40 It. i 132 ft. 6 in. It contains the

following rooms—parlor, dining-room, sewing-room, breakfast 
room, cricular windows, splendid pantry finished in Georgia pine, 
with" fine cabinet; kitchen also finished in Georgia pine; dumb 
waiters; very nice hall; 5 bedrooms finely decorated; splendid 3- 
piece enamelled bath; clothes chute to basement; medicine chest; 
residence heated by hot water, 2 King furnaces; lighted by elec
tricity; ceilings in first storey 10 ft. high; 5 compartment cellar, 
large laundry 14x27, vegetable cellar, 2 coal cellars and furnace 
apartments; double deck verafidahs; residence with 40 ft. front
age, *15,000. Adjoining lot of 40 ft. frontage will be sold for 
*2400, or the whole property for *17,400.

■
■ÏConsiderable Poverty Said to be 

Existing in Brantford 
Now.

Mr. Frank Cockshutt declared at 
the laet meeting of the Social Service 
League that there was' e great did 
Of poverty existent in Bfàntiofd.
Much more than had ever been 
thought, people were poor and im- 
PoVerikhed in magnitude, and indeed 
the league only touched the fringe 
of the necessitious cases. Relief work 
-had_ helped to a great extent and had 
mitigated matters so that there was 
no cases of actual starvation. How
ever, immediate relief was always 
given-when it was called for. He un
derstood that employment will be 
given to some thirty men throughout 
the entire winter. This was of per
manent value to the poor.

Four1 barrels ot dried apples will be 
sent to the relief of the suffering Bel
gians. This is the outcome of a busy 
apple party held by the ladies a little 
jvhile back.

Further precautionary measures in 
order to avoid overlapping were ad
vised by H. T. Watt, and circulars 
are to be sent out to all distributors 
of charity. The matter of the Christ
mas tree was also referred to, and 
an effort will be made to obtain the 
names of all children who are to be 
recipients of gifts for the tree.

The report of Relief Officer Jex wis 
presented, and showed valuable work 
was being accomplished. It was as 
follows:

Number of unemployed men on the 
register, 143; number of unemployed 
women on thq register, 36; total 178.
Twenty-seven days’, employment have 
been secured, exclusive of those em
ployed on city and township work.
Total applications for relief received 
at headquarters, 83, all of which have 
been investigated, and relief given 
where necessary. Total apples pro
cured, 103 barrels; total potatoes 114 
bags.

Since Nov. 1st there have been dis
tributed, approximately, 13 barrels 
of apples, 18 bags of potatoes, 850 
pounds of flour, 300 pounds of sugar,
250 pounds of oatmeal, 115 pounds of 
biscuits, 35 pounds of tea, and 175 
loaves of bread, 8 dozen cans of 
syrup. We have at present four bar- (Continued from Page 1)
dels of dried apples ready for im- elaborate and comfortable and con- 
mediate shipment. tain many conveniences not found in

• » — 1 the trenches on the firing line. They
♦ ♦♦ ft 44- » communicate with the firing line by
f •• * ! ‘ zigzag aproach trenches, which make

.. i\] tint till /VOtCS enfilading impossible. Attacks are A* **#/*■*** AW VMM* i made on the {îring Une trenches by
blinded saps, which are constructed

SMELLIE—SUMMERHAYS
A very pretty evenrtook pièce at tren£h an assault is delivered amid a 

the home of Mr. and Mrs J. R. Sum- shower of hand granades. The storm- 
merhays, Alfred Junction, on Wed- ers cndeavor to burst their way 
nesday, Dec. 2nd, when their daugh- through the opening and then try 
ter, Mary Alice, was united in mar- t0 worlt aiong the trench. Machine 
riage to Mr. G. W. Smellie of Glen- guns are quickly brought up to repel 
morris. The bride looked charming a counter-attack. Most of this fight- 
in a dress of white silk embroidered in takes place at such close range 
voile with jiearl trimming and was that guns on ejther side cannot be 
assisted bj^her cousin, Miss Louise fired at the enemy’s infantry without 
BowerbanB of Toronto, becomingly grcat r;sk 0f hitting their own men. 
attired in blue silk, while little Bombs have come to take the place 
Gladys Shepperson and Grace Sum- of artiuery, and they are being used 
metrhays, the bride’s little sist;r, in enormous quantities. The short 
made pretty flower girls. Mr. Percy range howitzers are of three types, 
Summerhays, brother of the bride, and those used by the Germans have 
acted as best man. The groom’s gift comc to be termed the "Jack John- 
to the bride was a handsome gold son.. o{ ciose attack. The smaller 
watch fob, and to the bridesmaid a bombs and grenades thrown by hand, 
bar pin and beauty pins to Miss Rul y aitb6ugh local in action are very un- 
Willson, who played the weddiig pieasant, particularly between the en- 
march, and gold cuff links to the close(j Space of a trench. These gren- 
groomsman. Many beautiful gifts tes- ades are thrown continuously by both 
tified to the popularity of the bride. sides and every trench assault is first 
After a sumptuous repast, the happy preCeded and then accompanied by 
couple left on the 4.35 train, G. T. R. sbowers of the murderous missiles. 
for Toronto and points east, the bnde This kind 0f fighting is very deadly, 
travelling in a navy blue serge suit and owjng to the difficulty of obser- 
with hat to match. On their return, vatjon it is at times somewhat blind, 
they will reside in Glenmorris. -phis difficulty has in a measure been

decreased, however, by the use of the 
hyporscopev an instrument which 
works very much like the periscope 
on a submarine. It permits an obser
ver to look out over the top of a 
parapet without raising his head 
above the protection of the trench.

-

Edge
■

>rength
r $1.98 
p $4.98 
*$6.25 
r $3.00

t
igue 41

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

were t! f >

s
Jof Young’s, fast

d.. $1.77 “Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTTS
A Co., 7 S. Market St.

3
.

liffon Velveteen,

$2.00
S. G. READ & SON, Limited

(Exclusive Agents)

IFor Exchangeanket
Excellent Farm, 60 acres, only 4 miles

Will129 COLBORNE STREETed from city, good buildings, 
take one or more city houses. Price 
*6000. Call for particulars.

5 !" $1.75 
*$1.50 
p: $1.00

*3200—Beautiful William St resl-
WorthBad way’s 

■“■Beady 
iljjelief

Frink Mali,' 420 OtTst., New Tork. writMlî 
••My wife suddenly fell very eick with Influ
enza. I called in the doctor, but he failed to 
help her any. We bare no time to be eick. 
Bo I became liy own doctor and wjth 
way's Ready Relief and Pills, I g*re M . 
cording to Radway's directions, and en* went 
back to work two days later."GOLDS AND GOUGHS

dence, new, all modern. 
$3600. Ask to see this.Stores 

To Rent *4500—Good down-town residency 
all complete, owner leaving city, • v i. . 
wishes a quick and quiet eale.

We have 500 Houses, 400 Farms and 
Gardens for sale. It will pay you 
to SEE US.

• Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent Good location.

Colborne Street large store 
to rent 
these.

Brick cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1 Y\ storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city $ind soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

1 y

:ials Enquire about 11BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 1
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses jt

ick, Tan, Brown; 
t fasten- 79c Rad- 

r ac-

THE FRONT WAR ON 
RENTS

ns
e tumbler of hot wuter. Retire at once to 
bed. in the morning the cold will be gone# 

BADWAY & CO., Montreal, Caju

to clear

3od col- We have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at

Mapes - Johnson Mining 
Company, Limited
(No Personal Liability) 

By-Law Number 8—to change the 
Head Office.

BE IT ENACTED as a by-law of 
Mapes-Johnston Mining Company, 
Limited (No Personal Liability), that

1. The Head Office of the Com
pany is hereby changed from the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, to 
the City of Brantford, in the County 
of Brant.

Passed by the Directors October 
31st, 1913. Confirmed by the Share
holders January 28th, 1914.

President—JOHN G. COHOE.
Secretary—O. M. HALL.

$6.00.

ns Toques Also four residences for «tic at 
prices you will accept)

Have first choice.iESIANDARDBANKr
F. J.- Bullock A Co,

207 Colborne St (upstairs) 
Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

te Loan—Valuators.

and Aviation
>r •« jHowflle,- **i ’ w * «*.
avy, Cardinal, 115 Brsnche» *OF CANADAEtebliilwd 1873

$1.0025, JOHN FAIRW. C. noddy, ManagerBRAMTORO BRANCH,5c, m
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 
20 MARKET ST.

154B

Savings Bank Department.* Phone 1458: DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO - CHICAGO 
TORONTO - MONTREAL

FOR SALE
50 acres, 7j/i miles from city. Clay 

and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock and 'implements at bargain.
Price *3500.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, "V 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame ■»* ,>* 
house. Price *6000. This is s 
good buy. Possession this fall.

50 acres, a model farm, 20 acres of 
maple bush. *10,500.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1308 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

T. H. & B. Ky.
CHANGE IN PASSENGER 

TRAIN SERVICE
• I Unexcelled Train Service 

Highest Class of Equipment

WINTER TOURS
Trains No. 4, eastbonnd, due 9.03 a.m.

No. 15, westbound, due 7.25 p.m. 
DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct. 

19, 1914.
BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 18 

Train No. 2, eastbonnd, doe 7.39, will 
now leave at 7.37 a.m. daily. No. 12, east* 
bound, due 6.45 p.m., will now leave at 7.00 
p.m. daily, except Sunday.
SEE TIME CARD FOR OTHER SLIGHT 

CHANGES.

TO

CALIFORNIA FLORIDA 
and SUNNY SOUTH t.. Waterous is at present a 

sitor in New York.

.. Stewart of Perth, Ont., 
t to the city yesterday.

kly sewing meeting of the 
vice ladies took place last 
e home of Mrs. McFarland, 
'eet. Unfortunately the in
weather interferred with 
Mice which was small. N 

—®—
ry Cockshutt was the host- 
arming tea yesterday after- 
nor of Mrs. Montizambirt, 
ast two or three days has 
tuest, with Mr. Montizam- 
r. and Mrs. Cockshutt. The 
le was a veritable bower 
; The hostess was assisted 
pour by Mrs Fitton and thi 
rjorie Wilkes, Dolly Digby, 

Emliy Bunnell and Hlen 
rs. Montizambert left last 
r Toronto, followed by the 
es of hosts of friends. Mr. 
prt leaves to-night for Vic- 
I beautiful cabinet of silver 
tr. and Mrs. Montizambert 
g Brantford friends, was 
hired yesterday aftemo »n 
kkshutt’s At Home.

The Grand Trunk Railway Is the most 
direct route from all points Bast through 
Canada, via Chicago, Detroit or Buffalo. 
FAST TRAINS—CHOCCE OF ROUTES 
Full particulars and berth reservations 

at G.T.R. ticket offices.
THOS. J. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

2r>«

i!
H. C. THOMAS.

Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

'G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

I

Personal Notes
Let us advise with you regard

ing investments under war condi
tions.1 We can suggest a number 
of investments which combine 
safety with a fair return in inter-

Norman Heyd has left for a week; 
end sojourn in Toronto.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST
land regulations.

Julius Shack of New York, is to-day 
guest at the Kerby House.
I. D Lyons of Ottawa is visiting 

friends in the city to-day.

Unimpeachable—If you were to see the 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable testi- 
monv In favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delay
ing to take this effective medicine for that 
blood disease from which you are suffering.

King George and the Prince cf 
Wales were both on the firing line.

a
r L ANGEL Y ’ PARK 1 * <mHB sole head of a family, or atfy male 

JL over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency '.but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation o( the land In each °f_three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre.

Duties-Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emptlon patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain fconditions.

A settler wno has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home-stead in cerral/districts/ Price $100 per
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized pubUcation of thte
.dvertlsement will not be paid for.—«4288.

1
We are authorized by Mr. van 

Westrum, for immediate sale, the 
beautiful home better known as Lang
ley Park, consisting of 13 acres more 
or less. There is a large two-storey 
house, containing seventeen (17) 

Hot-water heating, gas and

test.
Rodney H. Brandon, of Moosehead, 

111, is at present a visitor in the city.
s, wasÿ. Broxburgh, of St. Mary’ 

a visitor in the city yesterday.
Harold Cadarate, is a visitor in the 

city to-day from Amherstburg, N.B.

R. SAGE TEA POTS UFE 
AND COLOR IN HAIRTW Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, limited
rooms.
electric light, and all other conveni
ences, also garage and barn.. This 
property is situated just outside the 
city limits, on Ava road, and on the 
electric car line.

This is one of the finest suburban 
properties in Ontario.

For full particulars and price apply

«r/.iSnîTt1™ ”,?t d<”'^7 ,̂nd0S7 “

Mrs. Glen Ellis of Chestnut Ave., Can TeJL. ....
entertained last week in honor of You can turn gray, faded hair beau- 
Mr=FM Ellis tifully dark and lustrous almost over
Mrs. P. M. Ü'lus-_|e_ night if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle of

Miss Aggie Phillip is at present the “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Corn- 
guest of Mrs Robert Henry of Wind- pound’’ at any drug Store. M^of

sor’ - Recipe are sold annually, says a well
known druggist here, because it dark
ens the hair so naturally and evenly 
that no one can tell it has been ap
plied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, scraggly and 
thin have a surprise awaiting them, 
because after one or two applications 
the gray hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantly dark and beauti
ful-all dandniff goes, scalp itching 
and falling hair stops.
..This is the age of youth. Gray 
haired unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur to-night and you’ll 
be delighted with your dark, hand
some hair and, your youthful appear- 
nce within a few days.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario 
•AMS J. WARREN, 
hmUrni.

BRANTFORD BRANCH j
T. H. HILLER, Meesgw.

114 Dalhousie Street.

poooooooc

OUR BIG
R. B. 8TOCKDALE, 
General Manager. to

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)
Presents Motor Track1

Mrs. Lally, who has been the guest 
of her ssiter, Mrs Leonard, will leave 
for her home in Troy, N.Y. on Mon
day first.

Mrs. N. D. NeiÜ entertained at a 
delightful little bridge party last week 
in honour of her guest, Mrs. Fitzallen. 
Allen. --<$>—'

Mrs. Montizambert left for Toronto 
last evening, where she will stay, ere 
the journey to Victoria, B.C., is un
dertaken.

<
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

■

al Goods ■
■

i
or more useful than 
chafing dish, water 

î other many electri- Frank S. Barnard, ex-M. P., is to 
be Lieut.-Governor of British Co
lumbia, succeeding Lieutenant-Gov- 

Patterson, whose term has ex-

■

4 H. B. Beckett; J. T. Burrows 
■ CARTER ail TEAMSTER

ernor
pired. The Eagle Place quitters have put 

____  in an industrious week of work. They
Caok’s Mtoo toe* wmpoffl*

Hizelbrook FwmT the pretty home 
of Judge and Mrs Hardy, was last 

Sold by «11 druggists, or sen* night the scene of a pleasant little 
Ka n^DhihliPt Adle«; surprise party when a number qf Miss 
the cook imoiciik co« ‘ Doris Hardy’s friends paid a merry 

------ - visit.

ETHING USEFUL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Anto. 23 

Service at Moderate Pride J

! %
Canada’s revenue for the past eight 

months showed 24 million dollars’ 
decrease, as compared with the same 
period last year. Customs receipts 
particularly declined, , 1

226 - 236 Weal Street
■ PHONE 365

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASXORIA

L Colborne 
Street %lemre-oFt. oho

i

:

\
/V'V\ .Ay^ur- a AA >' ^>,Xv' -•v

S^Ov/VZ-VS-

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: 150£ Dalhram St

Upstairs

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
Do not trust to your own means for the pro

tection of your Securities, Deeds and other valu
able papers. Keep them in a box in our Safety 
Deposit Vault, where they are absolutely secure 
against fire and other elements of risk. Boxes $3 \
per year and up. Vaults open every day during y 
banking hours. Your inspection is invited.

Ik Royal Loan & Savings Company
3840 MARKET STREET - Brantford

WINTER TOURS
TO THK LAND OP

Sunshine and Snuner Paya

THE “CANADIAN”
FAST TIME BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGO

Particulars from Canadian Paclflc Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent

The Coal with a 
REPUTATION
A CHRISTMAS BOX FOR 

ALL
For a little while longer we 

have decided to give our cus
tomers that genuine Black Dia
mond Scranton Coal, the same 
as you have been getting in the 
past, but minus that customary 
raise during the winter months.

Don’t buy a cat in a bag, but 
and see for yourself thatcome

superior grade of Black Dia
monds, protected from all kinds 
of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat- 
*f* for the co id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

Goldfield Booming
Sensational discoveries of bonanza ore on Jumbo Ex

tension, causing tremendous boom in all Goldfield stock, 
rivalling the boom of 1906. The wealth that Jumbo is open
ing is stupendous.

Gold-fields stocks present an opportunity unequalled in 
the annals of mining for big profits. It is an opportunity 
that should be seized at once.

Orders executed for cash or on margin.
Get our market letter showing best stpeks to purchase. 

It’s free.

Charles A. Stoneham & Co.,
(Established 1903)

Phone 258023 Melinda Street, TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York 

Private wire system connecting all offices.
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,L____
__ :___ _ ) •j<hg iifew York Times has a pho-

■ tograph of some of the German of-
I ficers fighting in Poland. They are

explains about as well as r _ 
why the Russians are having such a 
cinch. ,

Already the kaiser has distributed 
71,000 Iron Crosses. We should de
mand a recount. It hardly seems to 
be enough.

LOCALnouûce PrZemÿsl without cracking a 
couple of teeth.

* * *
South Africa papers are calling for 

the hanging of DeWet Às a common 
felon he is deserving of that without 
a doubt.

Lord kitchener has discredited that 
famous interview with Irvin, S. Cobb 
in the Saturday Evening Post. “The 
official representative of His Lordship 
expressed surprise that it should be 
regarded as possible that Lord Kitch
ener used such language.” The Yan
kee liar certainly threw together hot 
stuff, but the above denial consider
ably takes the edge off it 

* * *
Some of these days the crew of a 

boat laying mines in the high seas 
will be heard Of hanging from Jackie 
Fisher’s yard-arm.

* * *
An exchange aptly remarks that the 

Germans spell Kultur with a “K” be- 
Britain holds command of the

the comma
•is_srsS. wSIruas

peeeeeeieai and the United States, $2

i5F LOOK ! LOOK !
SEE OUR SPÈCIAL BARGA .INS IN
HockeV Shoes and Skates

SKATES fitted to Shoes FR7£E
Inspect our Complete Stock. Large, Assortment 

of Hockey Sticks, Pucks end Strips

m
TO BE SWORN.

rWestbrook will be sworn m by 
Honor Judge Hardy.
INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEE 

The regular meeting of he ind 
trial committee will be held at C 
legiate Institute on Monday evenii
December 7*.

EUCHRE TOURNAMENT 
A euchre tournament has be 

commenced among the members 
St. Basil’s Club, and games are to 
played each Monday and Thursd 
evening, to which all members a 
invited*

i

j.:WS:
t.

■BH-WKEK.LT CO CBIKK—Publlahed on 
ffnaaday and Thursday mornings, at $1 

par year, payable In advance. To the 
Halted States, SO cents extra for postage.

»ntoCT£ MMOfloèi
NOT RIPE FOR PEACE 

New York Press: —France and Bri
tain would never consider seriously 
any terms to which Germany would 
now assent; Russia has so tourne her
self in this war thus far that her de- 
mauds could not be brushed aside by 
anybody. AH this being about as evi-EEEEiàip
“ripe” for peace suggestions of any

2M3&. »r -

ït»981BLECT YOUR XMAS FRB8KNT FOB TUB BC y OB GIRL AT 
ONCE—WK HAVE TH «M u ■

W
C.J. MITCHELLE “EiejL iSaturday, December 5, 1914

WTHE SITUATION.
Has the psychological moment ar

rived for the allied march on Berlin? 
In several despatches to-day it is more 
than hinted that the plans of Joffre to 
drive the invaders out are about to be 
set in motion. Germany has had a tre
mendous program in Poland, the ef
fects of which, have been felt right 
across the far-flung battle-line in 
France and Belgium. The French 
troops have made headway in Alsace 
to such an extent that the enemy is 
seriously alarmed and is fortifying 
Strassburg for defence. Joffre’s plan 
now seems to be to keep the Germans 
busy on the entire front and prevent 
them from transferring troops, as has 
been done recently, from Belgium to 
Poland and vice versa. The French 
general could only apply pressure to 
carry out the plan by having a big re
serve to draw on, and it has been fre
quently hinted that this reserve is 
available. If, without Britain’s army of 
a million and a half, the invader is re
pelled, what will happen next spring? 
The situation is pregnant with possi
bilities. The war takes on a new phase 
and a more interesting one from our 
viewpoint. The German initiative is 
changed into defence. Military experts 
to-day bear this out. They say import
ant developments are going on behind 
the German lines, and that to cover 
these up the enemy’s artillery always 
kicks up a big fuss. Of course, that is 
one of the uses to which artillery can 
be put, but apparently the Allies are 
not being fooled by the noise. Just 
what withdrawal of German forces is 
being made may be revealed in the 
course of a few days by subsequent 
operations. While reports of great 
Russian victories may be unreliable, 
and may be discounted to some ex
tent, this fact stands out clearly: The 
Russians are applying, and will con
tinue to apply, pressure which will re
lieve France and Belgium. It is just a 
question of time, and from reports to
day that time is shortening.

WERE GUESTS 
The Bricklayers, Plasterers ar 

Masons convention, which has bet 
holding a session in this city for tl 
past five days, were last night tl 
guests of the local union lodge Nuti 
ber o, at the Brant Theatre, and mat 

enjoyable and rousing party.

“OFF FOR THE FRONT”
Scene from “England Expects”—At the Grand three days, com

mencing Thursday, December 10.

Canada Life Service
cause
“C.” up an

vvvvvvwvvvwvvvvwvvvwv
V * * *
The next Yankee newspaper corres

pondent that gets a chance to have 
Kitchener make a speech will be wor
thy of decoration with an Iron Cross. 

* * *
Stories about a thousand Prussian 

Guards advancing without arms under 
a withering fire to wipe out the mem
ory of a forced retirement on the day 
before can be discounted. The Ger
mans are no fools.

* * *
A close observation of recent des

patches convinces us that the German 
soldiers have been hard pressed. They 
haven’t had time to write up their 
diaries lately. * * * ,

A card found in the German mails 
addressed to “The Most Popular Man 
in Germany” was delivered to Gen
eral von Hindenberg. When the Kai
ser hears about this there will be sev-' 
eral vacancies in the German post- 
office department.

LA$T NIGHT
To-night is the toot night of tl 

splendid series being run by tl 
Ernie Marks Stock Company, and 
has been one of the best stock coni 
pany series which has ever visite 
Brantford. The crowds who havl 
nightly attended testify to the excel 
lence of this company’s production^

Notes On 
the War 1The Canada Life management studies to 

extend and broaden its service to the 
policyholders, while constantly aiming at 
increased efficiency. The Company is quick 
to adopt any measure which will promote 
either.

ON THE WAR By An UnmiGtary Critic
HAS BEEN ACCEPTED.

Thomas Hazelwood; si, of i3' 
Pearl Street, has been accepted bj 
Colonel Sam Hughes for active seF 
vice with the i8th Dragoons of Lon
don, leaves to join his regiment this 
afternoon. He was rejected by the 
25th Brant Dragoons at Toronto or 
acount of the height specification.

Most of the successful cruisers in 
the war have been named after cities 
which probably explains why the Ram 
bow and Niobe have not come across 
with some Victoria ross stunts.

Looking Carefully over the war pic
tures we fail to detcet any photo
graphs of the Germans capturing War
^Kipling will have to write several 
more poems before he can convince 
us that the Huns are at the gate of 
Calais. / .

Von Hinderberg has just lost 40,- 
000 men and the Kaiser has given him 
the highest order Germany can con
fer upon a general. If he gets licked 
out of his boots the Kaiser may hand 
him the keys of the war' chest.

OUR BETTING DEPT.
40 to 1 the Kaiser didn’t know it 

was loaded.
65 to 1 the Crown Prince is increas

ing the distance between himself and 
Warsaw. ,

27 to 3 von Hindenberg would 
rather be in Florida than Poland.

26 to 2 the people who saw the Rus
sians in England also saw the Indian 
troops pass through Canada.

Diplomatic Relations between the 
States and England are Sable to 
be broken off at any minute. An 
American claims that he wrote Tip
perary.

If you want a neat job of retreating 
done promptly and withbut fuss or 
feathers, write to the Crown Princç. 
These are the days of specialization 
and your work should be done by an 
expert.

In order to avoid English airship 
attacks it is rumored that the Zeppe
lin sheds are going around disguised 
to look like a tenement house.

GOOD RESULTS FROM WAR 
(Philadelphia Record)

There is an entirely new sentiment 
this year in regard to what are. need
less extravagances.

Fewer balls and $10,000 dance par
ties, a smaller number of select little 
dinners at $50 a plate—not less en
joyment, but a trifle less expensive 
pleasure, that is the order of the day, 
o.r rather the night.

Seems to be a long time since we 
have heard of anybody’s entertaining 
a trained monkey at dinner. ‘ •

Von Bemhardi told Germans that 
in the war England would remain 
neutral. As a guesser von Bern- 
hard! is about as useful as a ton of 
lead in a balloon accident.

MORE VERSE.

THE fURK-GERMANIC ALLI
ANCE.

London Daily Telegraph: It is the 
instigator and ally of the blood
stained junta in Constantinople whicn 
denounces Great Britain for its alli- 

with “Oriental barbarism” asance
embodied in Russia! An Example of 

Canada Life Usefulness
FOOTBALL BANQUET.

The annual concert of the Brant
ford and Paris Football league, is 
being held on Thursday, Dec. 10th, 
at 8 p.m. in the Y. M. C. À,, when the 
trophies for )914 will bepresented. 
This year, owing to the tightness oi 
money and many calls on League, it 
has been decided to- charge 10 cents 
admission, and tickets can be pro
cured from any member of League. 
The evening promises by reason of a 
strong program, to be an enjoyable 
one.

THE SAME IDIOT.
Boston Transcript: The Cologne 

Gazette says that the reports that 
Germany desires peace belongs to 
the “region of higher political idiocy.” 
They must have been inspired, then, 
by the same Teutonic statesman who 
brought on this war.

NATIONAL SERVICE.
London Express: We ought to 

have had national service years ago 
To be forced to this in war because 
the manhood of the country shirks 
the duty of patriotism would give 
the lie to all our boasts of national 
resolution in the greatest cause to 
which Fate has ever called a grdat 
people.
WHEN GERMANY FIGHTS AT 

HOME.
London Chronicle: Tactically the 

Germans will have many advantages 
when they come to fight _ within 
their own territory ; but politically it 
must create a very different feeling 
among the German public and many 

embarrassments for the Imperial

By means of an annual^deposit ,with the^Coingan^_a main may

dependent, will at once enter on an income of, say, $60 per 
month. This siim is beyond the reach of poor investments and 
is absolutely assured to her for life—or for a minimum of 240 
payments to the estate should the beneficiary die. The Amount 
of the guaranteed monthly payment may be.adjusted to. suit the 
means of the assuréd.

This is the ideal provision in that it furnishes a guaranteed 
income for life, payable every month. As ft may be pro
vided through moderate annual payments to the Company, 
it is within the reach of every business

* * *
The German Crown* Pririce is to be 

moved from the East to the West, ac
cording to a report. Evidently the 
eastern army has had all it can stand 
of him.

ELECTED OFFICERS.
At a largely attended meetnig of 

Local 343, International Fr-ffcerhoo.d 
of Electrical Workers held in the 
Labor Temple on Monday, Nov. 30, 
the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing term: Pres., J. Fin- 

; nerty; Vice, T. O’Connell., R. S., H.
| E. Phipps; Fin. Sec., N. W. Iinington; 

Treasurer, H. Vosburg; Foreman, J. 
Martin; Inspectors, D. McFadjean 
and D. Dougherty; Trustees, F. Ste- 

; wart W. Miller and J. Painter. ( Ar- 
: rangements are being made for a so- 
| cial smoker in the near future, and 
; everything points to a successful 

son for-tH» Electricfl-Workets 
Ithis city.

* * *
Count von Moltke is reported back 

at the front after “taking the cure” 
at Hamburg. From now on he ought 
to sit tight on the water wagon. A 
man in his position can take no 
chances. ê iman.* * *

Says the Toronto Telegram : Early 
closing of the Manitoba clubs and 
bar-rooms.will give the wine clerks a 
nice long evening at home, while the 
old song can be changed to:
Father, dear father, come home with 

me now,
The clock in the steeple strikes seven.

* * *
It was not so long ago that the Lib

erals demanded an election. That 
was when the Canadian naval pro-- 
gram was under discussion. Now, if 
you want to see a real fit of political 
epilepsy, just mention an election to 
the ordinary Grit..

* * *
Three German professors have been 

suspended at Toronto University, but 
the pay of the three continues. This 
province should not have to pay these 
men, however estimable they may be 
as private citizens, when the cause of 
their removal is such as it is. It 
would be much preferable to enforce 
résiliations without conditions.

* * *
In Toronto, the teachers are clip

ping ' news from the papers and the 
children are pasting the same in scrap 
books. The latter are to go forward 
to the Canadian soldiers. This “News 
from Home” effort is decidedly com
mendable. If Brantfordites have 
have friends now at Salisbury Plains, 
one of the chief pleasures they can 
return for that friendship, is a good 
long letter marked “Canadian Con
tingent.” Those who have been away 
from home will testify to this in full 

* * *
Germany is said to have a fleet ol 

12 ships in the South Atlantic of 
which Von de Tann, a powerful 
battle cruiser of 19,000 tons displace
ment is one. This ship has eight 
11 inch, ten 6-inch, and sixteen 3.4- 
inch -guns. On the other hand the 
British battle cruiser Invincible with 
a displacement of 17,250 tons and 
eight 12-inch and sixteen 4-inch guns 
is said to have joined the British 
fleet on the Atlantic. This with the 
Canopus, which has four 12-inch guns 
should give the British the superior
ity of fire. The Invincible is a bat
tle cruiser with a speed of 27 knots, 
while the German Von der Tann has 
a speed of 25 knots.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
This store will remain open until 

10 o’clock every Saturday night until 
Christmas. E. B. Crompton and Co.

Herbert C. Coxnew
government.
ORIGIN OF BRITISH OIEERI- 

NESS.
Th: Broad Arro >: No doubt the 

oven sûr life of our people, _ 'b'.ir 
sporting instinct, and animal vitality 
account for much of the British sol-

circum-

President & Général Manager sea-

N.B.—Booklet Ne. 283 tells interestingly about this plan. Shall we 
send you a copy ? Address :POLITICS EVER- 

The Mail and Empire makes the dier’s cheeriness in any 
stances, particularly when they are 
bad. But its origin is deeper in that 
reserve of spiritual strength which 
in the hour of trial, dignifies the 
conduct of the ordinary civilian Eng
lishman. How much more when he 
is trained and disciplined.

BRANTFORDSchmidt & Lindsay, Agentsfollowing comment to-day:
In order to get in a whack at Major- 

General Sam Hughes, the Brantford 
Expositor (Liberal) makes misleading 
statements concerning the recent or
der of the Militia Department barring 
the announcement of casualties in the 
Canadian contingent to newspapers 
in London. The habit has been to 
give out such announcements imme
diately at the record office in Lon
don, and the news is telegraphed to 
newspapers in Canada, the first inti
mation to the relatives here being 
conveyed through the newspaper item. 
Not only is this system of breaking 
news haphazard, but it is often inac
curate and confusing, because of er
rors in transmission or printing, and 
suspense by the relatives is unavoid
able until official information arrives. 
Under the new system the official in
formation is conveyed by telegraph 
first, and then the newspapers get the 
information. The system of official 
notification first—and it is very 
prompt—is in use by the War Office 
for the people of Great Britain, and 
the new order puts Canada on the 
same basis. The following from the 
Brantford Expositor is tàinted 
evident animus against Major-General 
Hughes:

“Major-General Sam Hughes now 
takes it upon himself to dictate to 

Office just what news shall 
and shall not be given out regarding 
the Canadian soldiers at Salisbury 
Plains. As a result, no further cas
ualties among the Canadians 
be announced to the newspapers 
and anxious friends on this side of 
the water must wait for news of 
their loved ones until the Honor
able Samuel deigns to give it to 
them. Great is the Minister of 
Militia.”

Don’t failONT.
■. ___ 5 M

SATURDAYA

City News Items. »

N. C. O. CLASSES.
Non Commissioned Officers class 

in connection with the 32nd Artillery 
will be opened in the early part of 
January.

THEATRE PARTY.
G. Company last night attended the 

Brant Theatre on their annual theatre 
party. An enjoyable evening was 
spent and there was a large turnout 
of the men.
EVERY TIME.

Courier want ads. get there every 
time. Mrs. Morlcy, of Scotland, re
cently lost a sable muff, and adver
tised for it in this journal. It was 
found by Mrs. Miller, Devon Build
ing, and returned. It pays to use 
Courier want ads.

MANY OTHER LIN

Women’s high-grade lad 
sizes 2y2 to 5. Ra 
and $3.00. Saturda

Girls’ box calf lace boot 
Regular $1.35. Sat

Misses’ patent, blucher d 
top, sizes 11 to 2. 
$2.50. Saturday ..

Men’s carpet slippers, si 
Saturday ...............

Brantford Laundry 
Service

*■

We do not profess to be able to 
beat Shakespeare in a 100 yard poetic 
dash, but will nevertheless launch the 
following suggestive war poem off on 
the public:

-*

Hun.
Gun.
Run.

Up to the present the Germans have 
lost six times as many men as they 
lost in 1780. If the Kaiser wants 
any other statistics showing the dif
ference between this war and 1870 he 
can get full details by addressing: H. 
Kitchener, War Office, London.

The unofficial reports from Petro- 
grad are evidently turned ont by the 
Sunshine Section of the Optimists’ 
Union.

Official British report shows that 
some of the army cooks held the 
Germans at bay. The cooks probably 
knew that the Germans are in the 
soup anyway, so felt right at home.

“Germany is not short of copper” 
wires the Ananias section of Berlin 
War Office, 
next column were the official market 
reports quoting cdpper at 2i%c. a 
|iound in Berlin and ia)4 cents in New

An Associated Press correspondent 
was allowed to visit the German fleet 
in the Kiel Canal. Not being a spe
cialist on sleep; he failed to do full 
justice to the scene.

The Germans have threatened to 
invade England 49,762 times with two 
countries to hear from.

“Twelve .British warships go dowt,' 
is the startling heading in a local pa
per, but fortunately the next * line 
reads “To Buenos Ayr*.”

Item in the Star says a German 
doctor was kind to a wounded min. 
one of the enemy. Here’s the case A 
at least one German who has never 
been properly educated in the Ger
man Kultur Academy. -

Cologne has just had another • ele- 
bration over tiie capture of General 
French. There’s one thing about the 
Germans, they can capture General 
French just as often as we can sur
round von Kluck.

We hasten to deny the foul rumor 
that the Crown Prince wears a bullet 
proof piece of sheet steel in the back 
of his coat.

Pure, filtered and softened water, that is 
even better for washing clothes than rain
water—absolutely pure soaps and other 
supplies—the best of modern machinery 
—fresh air and sunshine—all these com
bined enable our experienced Canadian 
Laundry workers to produce laundry 
work unequalled elsewhere.

with

WATER PUMPED.
During last month the gallons of 

water pumped for the use of the city 
amounted to 125,909,762, giving a 
daily average of 4,196,991. This is a 
greater quantity than the correspond
ing month of last year, when 113,218,- 
821 were pumped and the average per 
was 3,940,627.

NEILLSthe War

are to

AN INVASION.
There has recently been an invas

ion upon the police station. The in
vaders are mice and they have taken 
up quarters there for the winter. The 
police officers have lodged objections 
with the result that a dozen of the 
invading force were laid loto last night 
in one trap.

Unfortunately in the 1NOTES AND COMMENT.
The Kaiser’s sons are said to have 

escapfed from the Russians by air. It 
must have been hot air.

* * *
The Paris Temps says the Ottoman 

people are becoming brigands. Be
coming?

Phone 274
A white wagon will call at your home. 
Remember* Brantford has but one “White 
Laundry. Why not send your laundry 
work where you are assured of absolute 
cleanliness and first-class workmanship 
—where Canadian Laundry Workers Will 
benefit.!

MARKET PRICES 
With one or two exceptions, where 

prices took a sharp jump skyward, 
everythin^ remained at par on the 

Prices ruled 
The most glaring exception

>market this morning, 
steady.
was the price of chickens, which var- 
ried from 50 cents to a dollar, with 
the majority of the sellers on the 
heavy side. It is true many of th:m 
were good birds, but they were 
charged for. Eggs remained at 
week’s exchange rate, 40 and 45 cti. 
Geese also were fairly well priced at 
$1.40 and $1.50. Ducks brought 90c. 
and one dollar. Fruit was generally 
moderate, snow apples remained at 
15c. a basket, and other kinds chang
ed hands at 15 and 20c., while othe-s 
went for 30c a bushel. Potatoes ware 
stationary at 65 and 70c a bag. Veg
etables remained at the price of 15c 
for a basket or 15c for two bunches, 
according to kind. Pork went for 13c 
to 16c a pound and beef from 13c to 
16c also. Hay brought $14 and $15 a 
load, and straw $6.50.

Mole Skin is an imported 
grade coming from Scotland 
takes many skins to make 1 
muff. We are showing som 
ranging from

* * *
Reports from Salisbury Plain are to 

the effect that General December is 
using rtrad for ammunition.

* * *
“We women are the weaker sex.”— 

Mrs. Pankhurst. Mark down one in
teresting result of the war.

* * *
Another Irish paper of the Larkin 

type has been squelched. “No Non- 
•nse” is Kitchener’s motto.

$35.00 to $3t
Australia has greatly increased its 

preferential rates to Great Britain. Come in and we will glai

CASTOR IA \

DEMPST“Wê Certainly Do Know How”* * *
Brantford’s loss is Victoria’s gain in 

fhe departure of Mr. A. Montizam- 
bert as manager of the local branch 
of the Bank of Montreal.

* * *
The war ought to be over by the 

time everybody learns how to pro-

For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years Phone 4 8
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» ■ »«|V| « =LOCAL NEWS ITEMS ^ ON^ ^ |J% More chopping

■W DAYS 
Before Christmas

[ CROMPTON’S

SPECIALS

CROMPTON’S | “The Haase of Quality and Good Value” r4VW aBRANTFORD THE GOOD
On Tuesday morning at n o’clock, Magistrate Livingston was due for 

at the Court House, Sheriff J. W. a Pair of white gloves this morning, 
Westbrook will be sworn in by His as there were no cases to be tried, no 
Honor Judge Hardy. arrests having been made over night.

INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEE 
The regular meeting of he indus

trial committee will be held at Col
legiate Institute on Monday evening,
December 7th-

TO BE SWORN.

SPECIALS *6mI $FStore Will be Open 
Until 10 o’Clock 

To-night ( Saturday )

tX-'
Women’s Coats 

$6.50 to $8.50 
Values at
$3.95

Warm Dressing Gowns—COUNCIL TO MEET.
A special meeting of the City 

Council will be held on Monday ev- 
ening for the submission of the by
law to raise $100,000 for further wat
erworks extensions.
WELL, WHAt’oF*IT?

The Courier to-day received the fol
lowing ananymous 
and publishes the same because it is 
harmless: “There is a relative of 
British Earl, a gentleman who is en
titled to several letters at the end of 
his name, now working in a Brant
ford factory.”

HELPING SHELTERS.
A grant of $1,200.00 has been made 

by the County Council of Ontario 
County to the Children’s Shelter at 
Oshawa. The amount to be paid an
nually. The members of the council 
recently paid a visit to the Shelter 
and were greatly pleased with the ef
forts that wre being made to protect 
neglected children.

■■■■■■I .. MïS*
These gowns come in'full length, £
are made of good quality Elder, 
with satin trimming and cord at 
waist, all sizes. Reg. 
value $4.50 ...............

few*

$2.39, , euchre tournament
\ / a euchre tournament has bein 
* ’ commenced among the members of 

St Basil’s Club, and games are to be 
played each Monday and 
evening, to which all members are 
invited.

Ladies’ Vests, natural or white, 
heavier quality and soft y| Q— 
finish. Reg. 75c. For.. ,4*2/V

Ladies’ Vests, natural or white, 
different sizes, excellent 
quality. Regular $1, For

All Wool Dress Goods, in
shades as brown, red, Copenhag
en, fawn, green, tan and navy, 42 
inches tyide, up to $1 yd. QfY — 
value. Special, yard.........O • V

Real Ebony Hair Brush, fine 
quality, with hand-drawn bristles 
in 13 rows. Brush 10 in. 
long, $1.50 value.............

Fifteen Handsome Rugs, rang
ing in size from 6 ft. 9 in. by 9 ft. 
to 9 x 12 ft., and are worth in the 
regular way from $22.50 to $30. 
Qualities are Brussels, Velvets, 
Wiltons and Ax- d*"| Q 
minsters. Special. • O .

Brussels Rugs, in the following 1
sizes : 6 ft. 9 in. by 9 ff. Priced in 1 
the regular way at $16.50, $17.50 
and $18.
Special

Ladies’ and Misses’ Skirts, in
serges, mixed tweeds, medium 
and dark shades, tailored- or tuniç 
styles. Regular $4.00.
Special price _______

Fine Serges and Panama Skirts,
very smart Styles, every one good, 
many styles to choose from, 
plain with foot plaits, others with 
long Russian overskirt. Regular 
$5 to $6.
For ....

communicationThursday
Women’s All Wool Coats in a

variety of cloths and colors, very 
smart styles, three-quarter and 
seven-eighths in 
length. Special

Women’s Very Smart Reding
ote and Cape Coats, in black, 
navy and grey, seven-eighths 
length, large set-in sleeves, belted 
or plain back, $13.50 
to $15. Special.........

Children’s and Misses’ Coats,
in a variety of cloths, such as 
blanket cloths, diagonal stripes, 
nigger head and tweeds, $5 to 
$7.50 values.
Special.....

Women’s and Misses’ French 
Serge Dresses, newest styles, with 
Russian tunic, skirt, collar and 
cuffs trimmed with touch of color, 
$6.50 to $8.50.
Special _____

Children’s Serge Dresses, ages 
6 to 14 years, colors are brown, 
navy and cream, collar and cuffs 
of contrasting colors with silk 
ties, made in the becoming Peter 
Pan style. Regular 
$4. Special ...........

Misses’ Ribbed Black Cash- 
mere Hose, all wool, double soles, 
heels and toes, all sizes,
35c quality. Pair.........

New Style Hand Bags, solid 
leather, new long shape, made of 
seal grain leather, lined with 
corded moire, fitted with powder 
box, toilet bottle, mirror and 
purse, strong frame, with safety 
catch and pannier handle, $2.25 
value. Specially 
priced ...............

Ladies’ Union Vests, natural or 
white, good quality. Reg. QQ/» 
50c value. For...............Vez V

And Now-It’s Flower 
and Fruit Trimmed 
Millinery, $5 to $12

a
Be sure an’ put yer return address 

on yer packages. They say thet the 
dead letter office is full to the ceilin’ 
with lost packages from last Christ
mas.

■ .
-WERE GUESTS

The Bricklayers, Plasterers 
Masons convention, which has 
holding a session in this city for the 

five days, were last night the 
guests of the local union lodge Num
ber 9 at the Brant Theatre, and made 

’ enjoyable and rousing party.

69c$3,95 5 •}and
been sal;

past tea

hi»*up an

$9.50LAST NIGHT
To-night is the last night of the 

splendid series being run by the 
Ernie Marks Stock Company, and it
has been one of the best stock com- BARGAIN COMPLETED 
pany series which .ias ever visited, Five hundred dollars is the sum 
Brantford. The crowds who have which has been paid by the city to 
nightly attended testify to the excel- the Western Counties Electric Com- 
lence of this company s productions, pany in respect of the Kerby island

property, and the city now takes over 
any responsiDiJity for damage done 
on the land. The money has been re
ceived and acknowledged by the com
pany.

Picturè the contrast of a hat 
of black velvet enriched with 
garland of snow white foliage, 
black and white grapes. Or a 
dainty little hat simply trim
med with nosegays of grapes 
or berries.

Mr. Montizambcrt Received Pre
sentation From Admiring 

Friends. 89c
J

A number of Mr. ' Montizambert’s 
friends gathered in the board room 
of the Bank of Montreal yesterday 
afternoon for the purpose of paying 
tribute to the excellent merits of that 
gentleman, who to-night leave the 
city to take up the position of man
ager of the Victoria B. C. branch of 
the bank.

There would be some twenty as
sembled in the room when Mayor 
Spence spoke in eulogistic terms • f 
their departing friends, and after 
wishing him future success and pros
perity, he made the presentation, 
which took the form of a chest of 
silver, handsomely engraved. Mrs. 
Montizambcrt was also the happy re
cipient of a very fine silver mesh 
purse. The address presented was as 
follows:

FTheEC^adianCMmfary authorities The ^B^ntforT'oec 
have received through His Royal , MnntiEmhJrt E^ 4 ’ 9 4 
Highness the Governor-General an A D^ns!"-On ’ the*’occasion of 
important notification from the Army «fL„„d.„, regarding the mn- £” £22 ®S’,,"d,n’pr„','W,h,S

srs&k'Sys' ü’tæi h?. ?» ■y°£* « =»»forces. The Army Council have rea- fa™,17 =2’ tn • th,
son to believe ’hat there are several plfce in thc esteem and affec-
fXrri^r'If fnL«e h/twjün fW tion °f their fellows which you have
territorial forces, between twenty-five . d easily, and your removal
S1„,d?,„K"*..1 S ?olnd,d! ,S b. enneeÆding■/ deep,, ieU.
r.*Mndl1h.^0ô?d"£eo,',to.b”, Th? w tepidity and gene,on,
cSu'ïe'^p.’rX» have endeared yon

î“— jïïiïve ’an’d’ex S of ’tov°e been nobly .hared by Me.,
the special reserve and ex**militia ox™ . • _, » j i • jfleers, if certified medically fit, tern- Montizambcrt and Miss Adelaude 
porary commissions for the duration a ®ma.J t°^en . J ® ,,
of the war. Free passage to and from Sard a”d affectl°" **
Great Britain and an allowance of accept thur ease of silver andwe ask 
thirty pounds sterling made for .pro- Mrs. Montizambert to accept 
vhflwrôf -uniform;-and’ omr of-seven Purse.as a Blyghtexpressionof
pounds ten .hiding, (or „„„ kit. f ’

. We sincerely trust that every 
cess and happiness may follow you 
in the western home, and hope that 
hew faces and new interests may not 
efface the memories of old friends. 

On behalf of the subscribers: 
Cockshutt Plow Co., The Water- 

Engine Works Co, Limited, The 
Pratt and Letchworth Co., Limited; 
Goold, Shapley and Muir Co, Lim
ited, The Ontario Portand Cement 
Co., Limited, Matthews-Blackwell 
Limited, The Watson Mfg Co., Lim
ited, John Bishop and Son, Ven. 
Archdeacon Mackenzie, Scarfe nad 
Co,. T. H. Preston, T. J. Fair and 
Co., Limited, K. V. Bunnell and 
Co., Limited. W. Hastings Webling, 
Dr. Charles W. Leeming, Dr. B. C. 
Bell, Alfred J. Wilkes, S. Suddaby, 
G. H. W. Beck, Jesse Bartle.

WOO

$3.95 . «
$3.25 to All white hats, of velvet with 

touch of black, bid for favor.
And judging from smart ef

fect they’ll win.
New Millinery, embodying 

these most recent features, surely worth seeing to-day,
$5 to $12.

Mourning Millinery in youthful and more mature

HAS BEEN ACCEPTED.
Thomas Hazelwood, ai, of 134 

Pearl Street, has been accepted by 
Colonel Sam Hughes for active ser
vice with the 18th Dragoons of Lon
don, leaves to join his regiment this 
afternoon. He was rejected by the 
2Jth Brant Dragoons at Toronto on 
acount of the height specification.

FOOTBALL BANQUET.
The annual concert of the Brant

ford and Paris Football league, is 
being held on Thursday, Dec. 10th, 
at 8 p.m. in the Y. M. C. A., when the 
trophies for 1914 will bepresented. 
This year, owing to the tightness of 
money and many calls on League, it 
has been decided ta charge 10 cents 
admission, and tickets can be pro
cured from any member of League. 
The evening promises by reason of a 
strong program, to be an enjoyable

TO BUILD BIG STORE.
The Ingleby-Taylor Co, Limited, 

have received (he contract from 
Messrs. Reid and Brown, this city, 
for a large store to be erected on the 
Alexandra Skating Rink property, 
Colborne street. The job is to be gore 
on with at once and will afford 
work for a number of men during the 
coming months, and will add greatly 
to the appearance of this section of 
the city when completed.

$4.50
$9.95styles.

—Second Floor.

$2.98 A Great Christmas 
Show of Madeira 

Embroidered 'Linens

$1.98
25c

one.

ELECTED OFFICERS.
At a largely attended mcetnig of 

Local 343, International r-~tkcrhoo.d 
of Electrical Workers held in the 
Labor Temple on Monday, Nov. 30, 
the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing term: Pres., J. Fin- 
nerty; Vice, T. O’Connell., R. S., H. 
E. Phipps; Fin. Sec., N. W. Iinington; 
Treasurer, H. Vosburg ; Foreman, J. 
Martin ; Inspectors, D. McFadjean 
and D. Dougherty ; Trustees, F. Ste
wart W. Miller and J. Painter. Ar
rangements are being made for a so
cial smoker in the near future, and 
everything points to a successful sea
son for ""Ole Electrical’"Workers at 
this city.

The needlework of the Madeira Islanders is un
equalled for fineness, a fact wnich seems to give 
a special seasonableness and suitability to Ma
deira hand-embroidered linens as gifts.

The assortment of these goods which we are 
now showing is the best we have ever had, by 
which we mean that the variety is greater than 
ever and the ; ieccs of an especially fine quality.

—Left Main Aisle, Rear.

$2.98
Serge Skirts, in long plaited 

tunic, others graduated overskirt, 
button trimmed, satin cordings, 
no two alike.
Regular $7.00. For 
Regular $8.00. For 
Regular $é.50. For

$1.50
$2.98
$2.98
$2.98

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. 1 LB. CROMPTON & CO.
sue-
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COLLEGIATE GIRLSDon’t fail to see our Boy Knight Notes
OU9 „EpBue3 ui apeyt,, si »JOi§ jno ut 8uiqiXj»Ag

SATURDAY BARGAINS The Boy Knights have been quite 
busy during the past week. The First 
senior parade was held on Monday.
A (goodly number of young men being 
present.
under the direction of their officers. 
The parade of the juniors has also 
been very satisfactory . Target prac
tice was held on Saturday afternoon, 
with the result that some excellent 
scores were made, the general avr- 
age being high.

On Friday, Dec. nth, Mr. A. A. 
Macfarlan, Boy Scout secretary of 
the Y.M.C.A. will give an interest
ing lecture and the boys illustrated 
by lantern views. Let every boy be 
present with his friend.

A number of debates, and also 
talks from prominent men is being 
aranged for during the season; sev
eral athletic competitions will be 
held. .The parade last Sunday morn
ing was good. The service at the 
Firjst Baptist churtii was bright and 
hearty and the anthems by the choir 
of a highly creditable nature. The 
pastor extended a very cordial wel- gj 
come to the Boy Knights He also g| 
spoke highly of the god work that 
was being carried on by the Boy 
Knights and Mr. Hunt in their sec
tion of the city.

His address was on the value of 
prayer and was listened to with great 
attention. tbob for
attention. He said that the major
ity of prayers were at random and . 
without any object and consequently i 
did not accomplish any good; all 
prayers should have an object! noth
ing is accomplished in work without 
keeping the object ahead in view. He 
related stirring incidents in relation 
to the work of Lord Kitchener and 
other notable soldiers and of their 
self sacrifice—so in all our lives no
thing wopth. while was ever (done 
that did not demand a sacrifice. He 
urged them never to despise prayer of 
any kind.

A fine meeting was held by the 
I.O.G.T. on Wednesday evening. 
They intend to hold a concert on the 
16th. ome novel surprises is promis
ed in the way of a programme.

BAD TEETH
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec.4 2— 

Bad teeth causes one of the most ser
ious health problems o£ the day, ac
cording to Dr. Harvey W. Wiley of, 
Washington, D.C., who discussed that ’ 
subject here to-day m an address be-j 

The new Ambassador from the iore- ATeric?n. PubU.c Health As-1
United States arrived in France. ”3S~ D . . , . , * with the National Mouth Hygiene As-

Great Britain has completed a fin- sociation, of which Dr Wiley is the 
ancial arrangement with Iussia. president. Dr. Wliey submitted fig- . 

Cnildren Gry The body of Dr. M. D. Sudworth, a urcs showing that out of 12,230 | ’
cad Cl FTruFD’Ç young Ingersoll physician, was found,1 children examined in Washington,/
rUK rjuciuncra lying in a ditch on the Waterloo] more than 9,000 had teeth which re-j

Q AST w R I A road. His death is a mystery, j quired treatment |

»tuoqi<>3 g*Defeated Team From Stratford at 
Basketball Last 

Evening.

PZAl »uoHd
anoxs ano xv ONiAna as asnow sa vs tiim. doa

•SULIH XSB3 XJ3A noX SAIS UBD 3M qSBD
Xpuaj sqi 108 lou 3ABq noX JI ’noX 01 tusip SuuAoqa ui spud 
qoniu sqei 3/yv ’Uiaql 339 pue 30103 "Is^ibui sqt uo ss8ubj 
tsoq 3qi jo 3uo si ibod spill Xi3A qji<A auiqooo pue auiqeq 
ui uoijoejsites isaq aqi noX 3a;8 him leqi auo si aONVH ONIX 
uoJi isB3 ano ’auxoq b qsnunj oj 8uiqjXi3A3—SWliaXONIT
‘sxaaavD ‘aanxiNana ‘shaoxs u? saoud moi iBPads
31UOS 3ABq 3M JBql noX LUJOJUI OJ qSLM 3/W *JU3UJ3SlJJ3ApB JOO
8uipB3j PUB ajqnojj sqt 8un[Bj joj Japeai putq aqt quBqj oj qsiM

Splendid work was done

Two excellent games of basketball 
were staged at the Collegiate School 
last night. One was between Strat
ford and Brantford girls, and was 
won by the latter and the other was 
a game between rival forms of the 
school.

For some time the third form have 
been throwing challenges around and 
the second, not to outdone, accepted 
them at their worth, and defeated 
them last night after a fast, hard 
game, which was controlled by Stubb 
Wood. It was hotly contested 
throughout, the score being tied at 
various stages of the encounter. The 
second lower, eventually drew away 
after the secore was 12 all, dnd won 
by 18 to 13. The teams were:—Second 
form—Moffatt, c; Buckborough, f; 
Kcw, Sage and Hardogan, extra. 
Third form: Vaughan, c; Adams, 
Henry f; Hubbard, Batchelor.

A great deal of lively play char
acterized the game between the girls 
who, played to the best of their ab
ility. It was unfortunate that Strat
ford could only send three players 
down, for this to a certain extent took 
away the life of the game, and ac
counted for a defeat of 24 to 7.

In the trio, however, was numbered 
Jeanette Allen and she was the star 
of the game. Always cool, she was 
very deliberate and oftentimes was al
lowed to shoot by reason of clever 
tactical moves, but even then it was 
to be admitted that the the local girls 
were slow at times in covering her 
up. Kitty Hill did well in checking 
her advances. As a strenuous player 
Marguerite Matthews stood out pro
minently and she was responsible for 
a number of baskets, as was also 
Bonnie Longstreet, who has a useful 
art of throwing the ball correctly. 
There were many pretty rushes by 
both sides and each girl played heart
ily for her team.

The teams, as they lined up, were: 
Brantford, Bonnie Longstreet: Dons 
Wood, f; Margaret Matthews, Kitty 
Hill and Helen Fuller, Stratford, 
Dorothy Rowe, Clarisse Morris, Jean
ette Allen, Cora Allen, Ruth Hewson. 
Cliff Slemin ruled the destines of the 
game.

MANY OTHER LINES WILL BE OFFERED

Women’s high-grade lace boots, Empress make, 
sizes to 5. Regular $3.50 
and $3.00. Saturday...............

Girls’ box calf lace boots, sizes 8 to 10.
Regular $1.35. Saturday...............

Misses’ patent, blucher cut lace boots, tan suede 
top, sizes II to 2. Regular 
$2.50. Saturday .......................

Men’s carpet slippers, sizes 6 to ^1.
Saturday ....................................

$2.23
laa-ilS ®tuoqi<>3 gf, id*98c I oj üoffiEij 9iooij mmIndustrial Home Report of the 

Salvation Army is 
Given.

$1.78 t

45c Adj. Hargrove has just issued his 
second monthly report on the work 
of the Industrial Home, and the figur
es given below speak volumes for the 
work being accomplished by Adj. and 
Mrs. Hargrove and their staff in the 
city. A dollar contributed to the 
Salvation Army is certainly one of 
the best investments a person haying 
the wherewithal to invest can possibly 
make.

Persons placed in situations, per
manent and otherwise, 32; meals 
given in exchange for work, 
meals given in exchange for work, 
228; clothing given in exchange for 
work, 40; prisoners assisted on day 
of discharge, 5; articles of clothing 
given free, 22; persons employed in 
Home, under wages, 12; amount paid 
in wages for month, $173.65 ; Nation
alities receiving assistance as follows: 
Canadian, English, Irish, Scotch, Ar
menian, Russian, Turk, Belgian and 
Polock.

The Adj. wishes to. thank the citi
zens generally for their continued 
support and gifts of clothing, furni
ture, papers, rags, etc., as well as 
vegetables, meat, fruit, etc, also Mr. 
John Milton for the gift of five cords 
of wood. The farmers have also been 
extremely kind, and every request has 
met with hearty response.

AT CROMPTON’S 
Until Christinas this store will be' 

pen every Saturday night until 10 
’dock. E. B. Crompton and Co.
The steamer Berlin, interned in 

Norway, was found to be fitted up 
for mine laying.

MADE IN KANDYLAND

99NEILL SHOE CO.
kinds of 

are
There are a great 

Kisses, but the Kisses that please all best who try them

OUR STOLEN KISSES
603; Composed of Dairy Cream, Granulated Sugar, Nectar Flavor 

and Peanut Butter. “Each kiss is a dream.” Of|/i
Pound .......................V......................................*................... AVIsS

9 OUR GOLDEN KISSES 7
Are composed of Dairy Cream, Granulated Sugar and Mew

Each kiss tickles the palate. 20Çi York Golden Molasses. 
Pound .............................

MIST KISSES i
Are composed of Dairy Cream, Granulated Sugar, Whipped Egg 

Whites and English Walnuts. Great! Great! QAa
Pound ......................................................................................

COCOA KISSESMole Skin is an imported fur from old Europe, the best 
grade coming from Scotland. The animal is small, and it 
takes many skins to make up a fashionable neckpiece or 
muff. We are showing some very handsome sets. Prices 
ranging from

Are composed of Dairy Cream, Granulated Sugar and Dessi- 
cated Cocoanut, Vanilla and Strawberry flavors.
Pound ........................................................... ........................ 20c \

E 1 IN LINE, Come to “KANDYLAND”
\

$35.00 to $115.00 Per Set TREMAINECome in and we will gladly show them to you.

SO Market StreetTHE CANDY MAN

DEMPSTER ■■■■■■■■■■I
O
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“Tham” is Still the Class, 

Proves Hiir
Mil.

foildeSsratf battle i”g^|.chb^tm

m the*prize
ton. Langfoi -, -—-— — - 
fat, old and out of conditi 
loose a short-arm jab to the 
knocked the saddle-colofed c< 
and paved the way to the qui<
OUt. 1 ■ a

They may sing their pm 
fighters big and small, but San 
ford comes nearer being the g 
prize-fighter of the time tha 
other.

I have been hunting up his 
I have before me a record < 

I fights he has fought since 1903, 
as a young, unknown, he cam< 
from Nova Scotia and comi 
fighting, 
cord of

In these fights he ha 
1,106 rounds, which 

about six rounds to the battle— 
I can find in the record is four 
mate defeats.

Tham has fought them all. 
season he met Joe Cans and 
Johnson—which is considerable 

? of weight for anyone, and li 
fought all over the world.

In one year he fought in Nev 
San Francisco, London, Wi

s
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SHAVER—In Northfield Centred Dec. 
4th, Charlotte Sharp, wife of the 
late George Shaver, in her 83rd year. 
Funeral Monday, 1.30 p.m. Inter
ment in Harley Cemetery. Please 
omit flowers.

JONES—In Brantford, on Friday, 
Dec. 4th, Edward Jones, aged 28 
years. The funeral will take place 
from his father’s residence, 7 Park 
Ave.. Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances will please ac
cept this intimation.

LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISDK RATES Song Service 
Tà-morrow Night !

■; Laid at Rest
4 4444t*44444444444444+44F

T OST—SABLE MUFF ON SUN- 
^ day at Greenwood Cemetery. Re
ward at 7 William St. IS

7mmCLASSIFIED ADS
female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

jJeuU Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personal», etc.:
One issue .................. ;....................1 “S* • w?,ra
Three consecutive Issues 
fix consecutive Issues.......3

By the month, 8 ceuts per word, d 
months, 45 cents; one year, 76 cent». Mlnl-
**mrthsî'matriages,■ deaths, niemorUl no- 
tlees and cards of thanks, not eiceedlng 
one inch, 5U cents first Insertion, and 5» 
cents for suhsequeut Insertion».
'Coming Eventa—Two cent» » word tor 
each lnsertlonS Minimum ad. 26 words.

■m

CATHERINE! CAMPBELL
There was yesterday laid to rest in 

the Greenwood cemetery, Gatharm : 
Campbell, who died at her daughter’s 
home in Hamilton, the funeral taking 
place from her son% residence, Mr. 
Allan Campbell, 205 Dalhousie St.

The services were conducted by 
the Rev J. J. Ross of James St. Bap
tist Church, Hamilton, and the Rev 
Llewellyn Brown. Two beautiful so
los were rendered by Mrs. T^. E. 
Barton and Mrs Geo. Cromar,. singing 
“Does Jesus Care,” and “No burdens 
Yonder.” The bearers were nephews 
of the deceased, Ed. Campbell, Gor
don Campbell, Orval Campbell, Reg. 
Winslow, Norman McAuley and Y. 
McAuley. Many marks of esteem and 
wreaths were given, which included 
the following: Pillow, sicter Jennie, 
Eskanabo, Mich.; - wreath, brother 
Angus and family; basket of roses, 
grandchildren, Margaret and Mildred 
Barton; roses, Ruth Smith; sheaf of 
wheat and roses, Mr and Mrs Elvidge. 
and Mr and Mrs Hicks. Sprays, Mr. 
and Mrs J. M. Dyckman and Mr. 
Finch, Mr and Mrs J. Johnson d 
Wildie, Mr and Mrs D. McPherson, 
board of deacons Park Baptist church 
Mr and Mrs Rhymas, Mr and Mrs. 
Barton and family, Mission Circle 
Park Baptist church, Mr and Mrs H 
Scott, Mr and Mrs Boyce, London; 
Miss Ruby File, Mrs Baldwin and 
Mrs. Morison, Mr and Mrs Ed Orr, 
Mr and Mrs A. Kerr, Mr and Mrs B. 
Batchelor, Mr and Mrs Albert and 
Anna Orr, Hamilton; Mrs A. Eagle- 
ton^ Mrs. Wm. Fraser and Mrs. A. 
Finlayson, Mrs R. Taylor, Yillie 
Cook, Mrs Lyle and Mrs Kunie, of 
Hamilton; Marjory and Mabel Jen
nings, Mr and Mrs j. Jennings all of 
Hamilton. z

T OST — THURSDAY AFTER- 
noon, sable muff, between Acad-, 
of Music and Colborne St. Re-

AT THE
First Baptist Church

An Hour of Sacred Song by the 
Choir, Under the Direction 

of David L. Wright
THE PROGRAM INCLUDES

", .
* ■: ' ' ; Iemy

ward at Courier office. 113
.2

TO LET

BIO FEATURE ACTS-4
THE BASY TROUPE 
7—Russian Dancers 7

The Biggest and Best Novelty 
Dancing Act in Vaudeville

rpo LET—96 WELLINGTON,
A also 61 Darling, $13. Apply 100 
Wellington St. " t33
rpo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,
A with use of kitchen; ladies pre
ferred. Apply Box 19, Courier. tSl CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures —

See Church Notices.
TALENT TEA, Y. W. C. A. direct

orate, Saturday, December 12th, 3 
to 6 p.m. *

HEAR HAROLD JARVIS and Miss 
Lyon, entertainers, at Alexandra 

til Church, Monday, Dec. 7. at 8 p.m. 
FREE PUBLIC LECTURE on 

Christian Science at 44 George St., 
opposite Post Office, Monday even
ing, Dec. 7th, at 8.15 p.m. by Rev. 
Wm. P. MdKenzie.

ROY McINTOSH Will sing at the 
!-| evening service in St. Andrew’s 

Church, to-morrow (Sunday, Dec. 
6th), the public cordiaUy invited: 

HEAR REV. G. A. WOODSIDE on 
t8tf “The War” at the open meeting of 

Equal Franchise Club on Thursday, 
Dec. 10th, 8 o’clock, in Conserva
tory of Music. Silver collection. 

BAZAAR—Wellington St. Methodist 
Church, Tuesday, Dec. 8th. After
noon and evening. Fancy articles, 
home cooking; programme; have 
tea in our Japanese tearoom. Buy 
Xmas gifts here.

DRILL HALL, TUESDAY EVEN- 
ING, December 8th, Children’s Pat
riotic Concert will be repeated Tic
kets 25c.; can be reserved, Boles' 
Drug Store for ten cents extra.

AT THE RE-OPENING of Sacred 
Heart Church, Paris, Sunday, Bis- 

al3 hop Dowling will sing high mass at 
— ten thirty and Rev. Thomas Burke, 

TTNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER, Paulist of Toronto, will give special 
^ No. 4, good running order, will sermon in the evening at seven.

al3 THE; CHILDREN’S CONCERT will
F°R SALE-» HEAVY DRAFT 8b%3Slh!S.T,l7or»TR."

horse; can be seen at Massey- Cross Fund. Tickets may be ob-
a11 *<■ tained from the- following drug 

TvrrD at t? r-ACH 'RT.PTqT’FR stores : Boles, Robertsons, Millers, F°L» La7p“ 2?0 w“ «“R*- Hto«b«,hW, ,nd C,„.

DOR SALE—A LADY’S LONG COME EARLY to the Bell View Re- 
X coat, size 34. Apply 94 Park Ave. lief Concert, to. be held under the

al 1 auspices of the Ladies of the scc-
--------------------- ———■ tion, in the Bell View School, on
rpwO COTTAGES TO RENT, $8 Tuesday, December 8th, 1914, at 8
A per month. Apply 9 Temple Bldg. p.m., if you would secure a com-

t!7 fortable chair, as the assembly hall 
will be crowded. Admission 15 

TpOR SALE—LOT 36x132, on Wal- cents,’two for 25 cents, A splendid
nut St., cheap. Apply 46 Col-. literary and musical programme

borne St. r52 may be expected.

43
NORRIS’ BABOONS

-IN—

“The Monkey Romance”
A Big Comedy Animal Act

Held Over by Special Arrange
ment

LOWRY and BLACK
Comedy Singing, Talking and 

Dancing

1. Choice Organ numbers by
Mr. Wright.

2. Quartet, “The Close of Day”
Parks

The First Church Male-Quartet
3. Solo, “The Lord is My

Light” ......................Allisten
Mr. J. A. Halrod

COMING EVENTS
MALE help wanted

XX7ANTED—A FIREMAN. APPLY 
Ontario Portland Cement Co.m54

\\7ANTKD—CANVASSERS, ALSO 
‘vv one able to take charge. J. b. 
Gottlieb, Belmont Hotel, this even- 
ing. m

T)0 YOU
capital to commence or enlarge 

your business? If so, we will organ
ize a Limited Company and assist in 
procuring the capital required- Write 
or call Robertson, 155 King Street 
East, Toronto.

TO LET—ICE HOUSE, WARE- 
house, barn and sheds. Carson, 

331 Colborne.

-Xi

KING and MILLARD 
English Comedy Artists

t50tf

tro LET—FLATS, $5 UP; HOUSE 
for two families, $6.50 each. James

l
Featuring “A Pair of Liars"4. Solo, “Home, Sweet Home” 

BishopBros.
Mrs. Arthur Secord

5. Motet. “Gallia”. .....Gounod 
Mr> Secord and the Choir

rpo LET-IN CAINSVILLE, 
Dawdy House. Address David 

Stuart, Cainsville.
WORKINGNEED GRAND One Solid Week

COMMENCING

MONDAY, NOV. 30

6. Vesper Hymn, “God, Who 
Madest Earth and Heaven” 

Norris
Postlude, “Home, Sweet Home 

Transcription” .......... Buck

rpo LET—TWO STOREY HOUSE 
36 Lawrence St., $10. Apply 266 

Colborne St.
rpo RENT—SEVERAL HOUSES 
A from $10 to $15. Apply 42 Park

'

The Ever Popular Comedian
and his big company of players
playing the following piny» : 

Monday Ev..—“The American Girl" 
Tuesday Eve.—"Along the Missouri" 
Wed. Eve.—“Call of the Woods" 
Thors. Eve.—“Two Jolly Tramps* 
Friday Eve.—"Home and Honor” 
Sat. Mat.—To be announced later. 
Saturday Eve.—“Jesse James"

Sermon Subject: 
“FEATHERING THE NEST”

Or, The Old and the New 
Fashioned Home.

éome and Sing With Us

BUT COME EARLY

Ave.FEMALE HELP WANTED
rpo LET—34 TERRACE HILL 

and 4 Washington Streets. Ap
ply 9 Buffalo.
PLAT TO RENT—MODERN

conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col
borne St.

GOOD GENERAL. 
Leeming, 84 DufferinI WANTED—

Mrs. Fran
Ave.__________ ___
"WANTED — GOOD GENERAL 

servant; references. Apply 29 
Lome Crescent. __________

t5tff 15

t29tf

rpo LET—RED BRICK COT- 
tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap

ply 30 Market St.
BETHEL HALLONCE, MAID 

Apply 
Mrs. Roy

^VANTED-AT
for general housework, 

between 6 and 8 p.m. 
Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave.

High Class Vaudeville 
Between Acts

all show—no waits
Sale Friday.

t6tf Darling Street 
SUNDAY, 1 P.M.

Gospel Service. .Subject, “Three Great 
Pacts.” Dr. Bier will (D.V.) speak. A 
hearty welcome for you*.
■ty welcome for you.

m! ARTICLES FOR SALEi
\VANTED—GIRL FOR GENER- 

ai housework; no washing. Apply 
Mrs. J. W. Burgess, 332 Colborne. f5

miscellaneous wants

TO mi CONCERT PRICES i 10, 20, 30.
OLIVER TYPEWRITER, GOOD 

condition, $45.00. Box 22, Cour-!
ier.

GRANDIAssociated Bible Students: The Greatest Films of 
Their Kind Ever Pre
sented.

Women’s Patriotic League Will 
Have Armories Tuesday 

Evening.

j
WANTED — A POSITION AS 

housekeeper or good general. Ap- 
ply 17 Niagara St.______________ ™
WANTED—BOARDER5. APPLY 

7 Hamilton Ave., Echo Place, 
near Glue Works. _______

take $75.00. Box 23, Courier. 17 George Street 
ALL WELCOME 3 Days Commencing

SUNDAY
11 a.m.—Bible proof that wo are living 

In the time of the Seventh Trumpet.”
7 p.m.—“Patient Endurance.”

No Collection.

i
Thurs., Dec. 10! Harris Co.’s stables.

At a meeting of the Women’s pat
riotic league held yeseterday afteroon 

Mr. Cornelius, 
director of the Children’s Patriotic 
concert and his committee met the 
ladies.

After considerable discussion it 
unanimously decided to repeat 

the Children's conceh% which was 
such a huge success on Thursday 
night last, at the armories, in aid of 
the Red Cross funds and the night 
selected was next Tuesday evening 
evening, Dec. 8th. The military au
thorities have very kindly consented 
to alow the large platform to remain 
in the Drill Hall and this will be 
available on Tuesday night. The en
tire programme will be repeated by 
the Children. In place of "the address 
of Sir Wm. Mulock, Mr. Lloyd 
Harris, ex-M.P., will deliver a short 
patriotic speech. Tickets will be plac- 
cd on sale at the schools on Monday 
and several central places. The 
charge will be 25C; with 10c. extra to 
reserve • seats at Boles Drug store 
The indications are for another 
crowded house as many were unable 
to obtain admission on Thursday 
night. The action of Mh. -Uarnelius 
and his board of directors is much 
appreciated by the Women’s Patriotic 
League. ____

THE ALL-BRITISH, SENSATION
AL NAVAL AND MILITARY 

VHOTO-DRAMAS
vj ifi the Y.M.C.A.

XVANTED—YOUNG GENTLE-
man of good appearance and ad

dress has a few hours to spare daily, 
collecting or any position of trust;

Box 18, Courier.
m50

44444444444444444444444444
II “ENGLAND'S MENACE”Reid & Brownm Spectacular—Startling

AND8 UNDERTAKERS ;
151 Colborne St. ’

Open Day and Night

highest references. was

“ENGLAND EXPECTS”M7ANTED—ALL KINDS OF 
TT high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
{nanager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

PATRIOTIC, HEART-THROBBING
You can’t afford to miss this great 

Patriotic Treat. Special matinee on 
Saturday at 2.30.

PRICES—10c, ISc, 25c 
SEATS TUESDAYSick Room 

Helps !
CARD OF THANKS 

Mr. Henry Watson and family wish 
to thank their many friends for the 
kindness and sympathy shown them 
during their recent sad bereavement ; 
also for floral tributes.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. N. Colwell and family wish to 

thank their many friends for kindness 
shown in their recent bereavement.

FOR SALE—WILL EXCHANGE 
horse, buggy, cutter for -—lots; 

large gas heater $9, cost $18. Box 
20, Courier. ..............-. -•

OHORTHAND—DON’T SPEND 
^ weary months learning Short
hand; brief yet rapid and readable 
system taught iil few lessdns by ex
pert writer; individual tuition at home 
in city, or by mail to other points; 
moderate terms.

! J. H. LAKE & CO.
a7

35 COLBORNE STREET
(Opposite Paterson’s) 

NEW AND SECOND-
' hand stoves bought

. AND SOLD.

Old Stoves taken in ex- 
: change for new.

-
K: ;BRANTFORD 

scale, $50; cost $75; practically
SALEFOR

new. Apply Bremner, Confectioner 
and Tobacconist, 277 Colborne St. a54

Medicine is not the only re- 
; quisite when sickness comes. 
The following goods add to 
the sufferer’s comfort:
Air Cushions Absorbent 
Feeders 
Bed Pans 
Drinking 

Tubes 
Rubber 

Sheeting Bottles
Sponges, etc. Thermometers
Each of our sundries is guar
anteed to satisfy physician, 

^ nurse and patient.

r
mwl3Box 21.

■BUSINESS CARDS
pOR SALE—25 ASSORTED

novelties, etc.; catalog free. 
Specialty Co., 270 Wellington St 
Brantford. f5

SiTT EE & SHARMAN—PAINTERS, 
Paperhangers, 228 Nelson St. 

Best workmanship guaranteed. Esti
mates given.

Post Cards, 10c, to introduce our
Brant NOTICE Cotton 

Plasters 
Fountain 

Syringes 
Hot Water

All members of “A” Company are 
urgently requested to be present at an 
important meeting in Company Room 
on Tuesday night, at 8 o’clock.

ROY E. SECORD, Lieut., 
Commanding “A” Company.

KX7ANTED—MEN ANl- BOYS TO 
buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

|the city F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

MEDICAL

Hard to Beat 
Our Prices

T)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
^ ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

City News ItemsSt. c

ruVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
eral carting and baggage transfer. 

J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

c
444 4 I ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦*T HAS ARRIVED.

Mr. A. Kohl, the new manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, is in town.
HYDO PAY SHEET.

The Hydro Electric pay sheet as it 
has been submitted for the previous 
week amounts to $377.33.
TREASURERS’ REPORT.

The City Tresurer’s report for the 
past month shows that the income has 
been $94,144.05 and the expenditure 
$94,030.51. The balance in hand at the 
beginning of the month was $1,228.95 
and that now held is $3,936.70. /
WANT GRANT~CQMPLETED.

The Children’s Aid Shelter has ap
plied to the city for the balance of a 
grant made to them. This balance 
amounts to $400 and the C. A. S. plead 
that the demands made upon their in
stitution has rendered ' the request 
necessary.

in Diamond Rings, Lockets and 
Chains, Cuff Links and all kinds 
of Jewelry. Engraving free. 
Buy now and have the goods 
laid aside till Xmas.

Local News xCARTING

RoletttAcna!fJALL A. C. HUTTÔN FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

WATCH- 
ler, Cart-

jÿ^ATCH WORK 

wright. 118 Market St.
4 4 444-444 4 4 4 4 44444 4444

THE FROBS
Bronco

c Hastings & Son
3 GEORGE STREET

RssatifDRUC STOREpONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

jterns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

TORONTO, Dec. 5.—The pronoun
ced high pressure area is this morn
ing centered in the lower St Lawrence 
Valley, while the depression remains 

the southern states with its rain 
extending to Lake Erie. Jn 

Canada the weather has been every
where fair with the exception of some 
light snow in Alberta.

FORECASTS.
Fresh to strong northeasterly to 

easterly winds, fair to-day ; local sleet 
or rain on Sunday.

MONUMENTS

Notice to Creditorsc; rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
"L Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

“THE TEA POT WTover 
area nowfA J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 

the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

IN THE MATTER of the Assign
ment of Frank H. Buker of the 
City of Brantford, in the County 
of Brant, insolvent.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

Frank H. Buker of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
carrying on business as Theatrical 
Manager, has made an assignment 
under R.S.O.," 1914 Chapter 134, of 
all hiis estate, credits and effects to 
me James C Spence of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, for 
the benefit of his creditors.
..A meeting of the creditors will be 
held at the office of W .A Hollin- 
rake. 12 Market street, in the City 
of Bnantford, on Monday, the Four
teenth day of December, A.D., 1914, 
at the hour of two o’clock in the af
ternoon, to receive a statement fo af
fairs to appoint inspectors, and /to fix 
thle remuneration and for the ord
ering of affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are required to file their 
claims, with proof, and. particulars 
thereof required by the said act, with 
the assignee on or before the date 
of the said meeting 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that after the said fourteenth 
day of December A D 1914,__ the 
Assignee will proceed to distribute 
the assets among the parties entitled 
tlieretorhaving. regard only touhe 
claipis of which notice then shall 
bavé been given, and he will not be 
liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any pesron 
or persons of whose claims he shall 
not then have had notice.

JAMES C. SPENCE, 
Assignee,. Brantford.Ont. 

W. A HOLLINRAKE,
Solicitor for Assignee, Brantford, 

Ontario.
Dated ait Brantford this 4th day of 

December, A.D., 1914.

Poultry Wanted “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT? 
134 Dalhousie Streetc:

KINDS SEC-«7ANTED—ALL 
** ’ ond-hand furniture bought and 
hold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

On and after Monday, De
cember 7th, we will be in the 
market for old fowl only^

DENTAL
DR.Both )R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15
COOPERc

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYAUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
fJUOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your car overhauled and painted. 
Try R. O. Cumback, Motor Truck, 
Jarvis Street.

Brantford Cold Storage Co 1 Kiropractor

No Drugs j 
No Knife ; j

TLf E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
- “graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St

)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

GOLDFIELD STOCK.
Very valuable discoveries of bon

anza ore have lately been made in 
the “Jumbo Extension” which- has 
caused a tremendous boom on the 
other side of the line in all Goldfield 
stocks. This boom rivals with that 
of 1906. Advice received from the 
mine states that the wealth of the 
new discovery is something stupend
ous.

Limited.Both Phones 819.c

HA\^PT?EVERALCI^B RANT- 

FORD" Trucks used as Demons
trators for sale cheap. R. O. Cum
back, 31 Jarvis "Street.

I c CauseNOTICE ! Removed
RESTAURANTS Notice is hereby given that a Court 

will be held, pursuant to the Voters’ 
List Act, by His Honor the Judge of 
the County Court of the County of 
Brant, on Monday, December 21st. 
1914, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to 
hear and determine the several com
plaints and errors and omissions of 
the Voters’ List of the City of Brant
ford for 1915. Persons having busi
ness at the said Court are requested 
to attend at the said time and place.

H. F. LEONARD, 
Clerk of ihe Municipality.

Dated at the Clerk’s Office in the 
City of Brantford, on the fifth day of 
December, 1914.

c Nature 
Cures

23 Charlotte

BELL PHONE 2083

PAINTING I CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
^ St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
an dice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St

If you desire to be posted on these 
stocks write to Charles A. Stoneham 
and Co*, 83 Melinda Street, Toronto 
and receive their weekly market let
ter free.

D. LEGAL
DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

A SONG BOOK WITH A SOUL. >COSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Books have been said to possess 

personalities. If this be true, then 
they may be said to have souls, ar,d 
.if there ever appeared a book that 
had both personality and soul—that

We have

c62

New 1914 
Fruits

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
1-4 licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate ai 
current rates and on easy terms 
Office. 12714 Colborne St. Phone 4*7

f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

"WHOLESALE
A
"MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 

w-mar26-15

bpk is “Heart Songs.” 
been placing these books—hundreds 
of them—in tfie' houses ot our read
ers during the past few weeks, and 
we have never undertaken a task 
that has given us more satisfatcoin 
and our readers more pleasure. We 
anounce elsewhere the closing days 
of the distribution and urge those 
of our readers who have not yet par
ticipated in the distribution to lose 
no time in clipping the coupon that 
appears daily in this paper. “Heart 
Songs” is bound to grow in value 
with the years.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I Jordan Shelled Almonds
I Valencia Shelled Almonds

Bordeaux Shelled Walnuts 
Layer Figs, Cooking Figs 
Loose Muscatelle Raisins 

„ Cluster Malaga Raisins 
Southwell’s Lemon, Citron and 

Orange Peels
The best of everything at

f)R. C. H. SAUDER---GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.: evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61 Y M C.A.

[Bros., Importers. SANTA CLAUS “As Usual”
FOR SALE—m STOREY REE 

pressed briqk, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. \ 117 Vic
toria St.

MUSIC The children will look for Santa 
Claus “as usual.” ••

We have a nice stock of Trains, 
Blocks, Dolls, Teddy Bears> Games, 
Toy Books, etc.

The Boys’ Annual, Chums, Girls’ 
Own Annual, Chatterbox, Little 
Folks, etc., now in.

Shopping early means getting the

S'" iMORMAN S. MAUDSLEY, LATE 
of Toronto, Choir Master and 

Tenor Soloist, Zion Presbyterian 
Church. Voice production. Studio, 
525 Colborne St. Studio open Friday 
and Saturday.

1
CHIROPRACTICAUTO LIVERY

I nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. DC—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-
pointemk P*** SsU 2025,

(^LIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
‘'-y Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is nqw teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St Bell phone 
1925,

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 DAL- 
iu housie St., 3 doors west of Fire 
Hall, opposite Bell Telephone. Auto 
for hire at shortest notice, also all 
kinds of hacks, enup-s and rigs of any 
description; safe drivers, safe horses.

RUBBER REPAIRING best

VANSTONE’S
GROCERY

Pickets’ Book Store.
We have only one store 

72 COLBORNE STREET 
__ . Phone tS7i

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT. 
Store will be open every Saturday 

Night until 10 o’clock until Christ
mas. E. B, Crompton an dCo.

RUBBER BOOTS SOLED WITH 
rubber. If it is rubber, we repair 

it. Our work guaranteed. At the 
Rubber Store, 45 47 Dalhousie St.c Both phofts» 305, Open day and night. VX
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BUSINÉSS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of 
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Brint-

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

m

m
m

m
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Colonial Mo
Universal Program ' 

Best on Market 
Big Dramatic Play 

A LUCKY DECEPTION
Two Parts

THE LINE RIDER 
In Two Parts 

AT THE CRUCIAL 
MOMENT (Eclair)

One Reel
THE SENATOR’S LADY 

(Powers)
One Reel

HER BOUNTY (Rex) 
Watch for MASTER KEY 

One Reel

NOTICE !
Having removed my business 

to 277 Colborne St., I am -pre
pared to supply the public with 
the choicest of confectionery.

Best brands of Cigars, To
baccos and Cigarettes Jeept in 
stock.

G.B. Bremmer
277 COLBORNE ST.
(Late of 12 King St.)

Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte 

Private dining-room for ladies 
and gentlemen.
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NEW YORK STATE LAWhas met all-comers, and has chased all 
champions with never a crack at the 
heavy-weight title. Johnson never 
wanted any of his game, even though 
he won from Tham in 1096.

A complete list of his battles would 
be interesting. On those that have 
been recorded Tham has fought two 
days, seven hours and 18 minutes, 
against almost a ’hundred of the 
toughest battles produced.

AMUSEMENTS I'SPOR ;
m _

Young Shuegrue Gave Him a Decisive Beating, But No Decision 
Was Given <by Referee Owing to 

State Laws.

lEMBE- of the I

*&0cai

the Jersey City fighter a shade the 
better of the bout.

Welsh constantly appeared to be 
saving his right hand, which led to 
the belief that he hurt it worse than 
he and his manager will admit, dur
ing his scrap with Yelle last week.
He was decidedly not in the same 
shape as when he fought Ad Wolgast 
here. Shugrue, on the other hand, 

in great condition, and appar
ently unmindful of. the few blows 
which Welsh managed to land with 
full force. Undoubtedly the titlehold- 
ed greatly underestimated Shugrue, 
and paid the usual penalty.

and voted an OXTRA ! Baseball—Football—Ba sketball—Bowling—Hockey— 
Curling—Boxing ajtà Wrestling. MARQUARD JUMPS 

TO THE FEDERAIS
ofannounced that 

issue was 
first fifteen minutes 
holders, and that * 
would be put on
shares, no one person to be allowed 
to buy more than ten shares.

HIM *

;E ACTS—4
HE EASY TROUPE

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—The only 
reason young Joe Shugrue, of Jersey 
City isn't hailed as world’s champioh 
to-day is that the New York boxing 

lions. If decisions 
d, Shugrue- would 

have been officially declared the win
ner over Lightweight Champion 
Freddie Welsh.

In nine of the ten rounds fought at 
Madison Square Garden, Shugrue was 

aggressor/ and well in the lead. 
There is a wide difference of opimon 
among sporting experts to-day wheth
er the other round was Welsh’s or 
merely a. draw. In that round Welsh 
landed more often but the wallops 
Shugrue sent home had moi

r Look Out, You Johnson; 
Langford Still Has Kick, 
As Defeat of Wills Proves

1l iy
r-Russian Dancers - 7 t NEW YORK. Dec. CO., Toledo, . 

it constipation.El5—“Rube” 
Marquard the great left-handed pit
cher of the New York Giants, was 
yesterday signed by the Brooklyn 
Fédérais. Marquard was supposed t» 
have been signed to a three-year con
tract with the Giants, and it was un
derstood that the release clause had 
been stricken from the contract.

Mb. Ward stated that Marquard 
had signed the Brooklyn Federal lea
gue contract in triplicate, in addition 
to making an affidavit that he was a 
free agent, in a baseball sense, and 
had received and receipted for an ad- 
yance payment under his Federal lea
gue contract.

Secretary John B. Foster of the 
New York National league club when 
questioned regarding Marquard’s sta
tus as a free agent, said that the 
pitcher was under contract to the 
New York Giants in a series of 
three inted-locking contracts, which 
covered bis playing services for 1915 
and 1916, and gave the New York 
club an option on his services in 1917. 
Stil another contract gave the New 
York club special rights in regard to 
Marquard’s playing services, and was 
drawn up with the idea of covering 
any loopholes which might exist in 
the other contract.

President David Fultz of the Base
ball Players’ Fraternity stated last 
night that the report of Marquard’s 
signing with the Fédérais was hard 
to believe, but if it were true Mar
quard undoubtedly would be expelled 

-from the fratrnity.

law prohibits 
had beenI5 Biggest and Best Novelty 

dancing Act in Vaudeville
bers h:

[iNG and MILLARD 
tiglish Comedy Artisls the'Tham” is Still the Class, Though Fat and Ageing—His Record 

Proves Him One of the Ring’s Most 
Marvellous Fighters.

featuring “A Pair of Liars” I LCHICAGO, Dec. 4—“The best legal 
talent in the country examined Wal
ter Johnson’s 1914 contract with the 

Americkn League team 
us that the star pitcher 

was free to sign with any • club he 
plead for 19*5,” President Gilmore of 
the Federal League said yesterday in 
reply to the threat of the Washington 
club officials to appeal to the 
courts to prevent Johnson 
;umping to the Fédérais.

“We would prefer not to go to 
court about if, but if the Washington 
club insists .on spending money for 
litigation we will meet them.”

ST LOUIS, Dec. 5—Twenty thous
and dollars a year is the salary call
ed for in Walter Johnson’s contract 
with the Chicago Club of the Fed
eral league, according to the stonr of 
the deal given out by Philip Ball, 
vice-president of the St. Louis Fed
eral League club.

‘The St. Louis Federal league club,

Pi %
Wand advisedI

re steam. mÜeleîOne Solid Week
COMMENCING That announcement following the and Australia and France, which 

• Derate battle in which Sam Lang- caused him to travel some.
the negro fighter, beat Harry Langford was bom, according to 

Will’9 marks the climax of what is the dope, on March 4, 1886, at Wey- 
"rha’os the most remarkable career mouth, Nova Scotia. There are rum- 
in the prize ring, says Hugh Fuller^ ors that the date is not accurate, but 
ton Langford, beaten all the way, Tham vows that is the time as far as 
fat old and out of condition, cut he remembers.
loose a short-arm jab to the jaw that He was a little bit of a fellow, just 
knocked the saddle-colored coon silly getting over 5 feet 6 inches, but, like 
and paved the way to the quick knock his prototype, Joe Wolcott, he is large 
ut of the shoulders and chest, with won-I They may sing their praises of derful recuperative powers. His arms 

fighters big and small, but Sam Lang- are short and heavy, and his grin is 
ford comes nearer being the greatest imperishable. He can get mad in a 
prize-fighter of the time than any fiftieth of a second, and be laughing 
otber before that second is ended, which is

I have been hunting up his record, another of Wolcott peculiarities.
I j bave before me a record of 152 One of the odd things about his re- 

fights he has fought since 1903, when, cord is the number of times he has 
as a young unknown, he came down battled with the same opponents, 
from Nova’ Scotia and commenced There are four goes with Jim Flynn 
fighting. In these fights he has a re- and six with Sam McVey, but the 
cord of 1,106 rounds, which means honors of having been beaten up by 
about six rounds to the battle—and all Tham remain a tie between Jim Barry 
I can find in the record is four legiti- and Jeanette, the latter still having a 
mate defeats. chance to win that honor. Jim Berry

1 Tham has fought them all. In one and Langford fought eleven times be- 
. season he met Joe Cans and Jack fore Barry finally would admit that 

Johnson—which is considerable range he/ could be beaten and thus far 
of weight for anyone,. and he has Jeanette and Tham have fought 

[ fought all over thé world. eleyeir times.
I In one year he fought in New York Langford has practically been in 
l San Francisco, London, Winnipeg contifnious training for eleven years,

Canadian League Owners 
Are Gathering in Toronto

ssa:
feet in t

iMONDAY, NOV. 30

RNIE MARKS
ses, 1the

from »
neys end skin ere too torpid to carry

îsMast
treatment of rheumatism. It acts

liver, kidneys anl akin, which it 
stimulates, and at the same time it 
improves the digestion. '

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. . 
Sold by all druggists.

ie Ever Popular Comedian
md his big company of players
playing the following play.:

Eve.—"The American Girl"
Big Annual Meeting of Organization is Being Held To-day—Many 

Important Matters Are Coming Up 
For Discussion.

nda.v
Miday Eve.—“Along the Missouri” 
*d. Eve.—“Call of the Woods” 
urs. Eve.—“Two Jolly Tramps” 

Eve.—“Home and Honor” sid ay . .
t. Mat.__To be announced later.
turday Eve.—“Jesse James”

PETERBORO may drop out.
Peterboro is also talking of drop

ping out, and rumors from bt. 
Thomas have it that the directors 
there are trying to dispose of their 
franchise.

The question of running the league 
next season is one that will also de
mand a great deal of time and dis
cussion. While most of the club, 
owners are opposed to shutting the 
parks up, owing to the war, they 
all feel that some steps should be 
taken to run the league on a more 
economical basis.

President Stevely of the London 
club and President Nelson of Brant
ford, • are the auditors.

The Canadian League holds its an
nual meeting in Toronto to-day, and 
the club owners from all over the cir
cuit are gathering in the Queen City 
for what promises to be one of the 
most interesting sesisons the circuit 
ever held.

Many mottérs of importance are 
coming up for discussion. In the first 
place the question of changing the 
circuit is one that wilt occupy a great 
deal of the attention of the magnates, 
and it promises to be as complex as 
it is possible to rnake them. Erie has 
practically dropped out, so at pre
sent there are really only seven teams 
on the circuit

-figh Class Vaudeville 
Between Acts

ALL SHOW—NO WAITS 
LICKS : 10, 20. 30. Sale Friday.

4
David Lamar, found guilty of im

personation was sentenced to two 
years in penitentiary at" Atlanta, Ga.(AND I The Greatest Film, of 

Their Kind Ever Pre
sented.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

3 Days Commencing

rhurs., Dec. 10
IE ALL-BRITISH, SENSATION
AL NAVAL AND MILITARY 

PHOTO-DRAMAS WHETHER your 
W drink beer for its 

food and tonic 
properties—or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

HAMILTON PITCHER FOR 
THE SOUTHERN LEAGUE

CAN. LEAGUE MUST 
REDUCE EXPENSESENGLAND’S MENACE”

Spectacular—Startling 
AND Labatt’s Stout “MADE IN CANADA”ENGLAND EXPECTS” F The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
' at World’s Fair, 1893 

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. LONDON, CANADA

TORONTO, Dec. 5—Conditions 
imposed by the war have necessitated 
a policy of all-round retrenchment on 
the part of the Canadian League. 
The season will be shortened two 
weeks, opened on May 19 and closing 
on Labor Day as usual. At the an
nual meeting hère yesterday Presi
dent Fitzgerald advocated the aboli
tion of the ante-season training as ..*■ 
further means of reducing expenses. 
No change was made in the circuit 
and none is contemplated at present, 
although there was n« ejmphatic 
statement that none might be made 
before the opening of the 1915 
son. The circuit will remain in Class 
C, with salary limit of $1,400 

Ottawa again proved to be the best 
playing town, with London next and 
Hamilton third. Toronto was a 

great disappointment* The percentage 
paid into the league sinking fund was 
as follows:
Ottawa ...
London ...
Hamilton . » .
Brantford .. ,
Peterboro 
Erie ...
Erie ..
St. Thomas ...
Toronto........................ .. aB-j

In connection with the local club 
it might be pointed out that it play
ed only one-third as many games as 
the others at home, and had few Sat
urday and no holiday dates.

showed a balance of 
with all debts

HAMILTON, Dec. 5.—A. L. Garth- 
waite, President of the Hamilton 
Baseball Club, announced yesterday 
that' Patsy Dougherty has been sold 
to the Birmingham club, in:the South
ern League. Dougherty, while, pitch
ing for the Hamilton club/ showed 
great form, and the scouts, who wit
nessed the young Irishman: in actiot 
were 'impressed with.'hie, wonderful 
side’ arm delivery. • Before/the season 

ry far Dougherty 
slated for a job with higher company. 
About the middle of the season he 
suffered a sickness that put him back 
in his good work, and during the lat
ter part of the season h/e was not so 
good, but at the close he was just hit
ting his stride, and ■ next year great 
things can be expected of: Dougherty.

ITRIOTIC, HEART-THROBBING
k'ou can’t afford to miss this great 
Ltriotic Treat. Special matinee on 
Iturday at 2.30.

PRICES—10c, 15c, 25c 
SEATS TUESDAY

Y

The'Ford Sedan

E.C. Andrich, brantford distributer tiltentf La|tr
88 Dalhousie St: eel

29

This $ar with its graceful lines, artistic and ample __ 1 
proportions, beautiful' fihSKT iroomy intcrior and 
luxuriousness in detail of appointment meets the 
desire for the high class enclosed five-passenger 
car.

Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $1150
Buyers of this car will share In profits, If we sell at retail 
30,000 new Ford cars between August 1914 and August 1916.

Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED

C. J. MITCHEL, Dealer for Brant County
55 Darling St

had advanced ve wasColonial Theatre "The Light Beer in the Light BetHn. " 
May be ordered a* 47 Colbonm St, 

Brantford.

:■

sea-Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9Universal Program 
Best on Market 

Big Dramatic Play 
, A LUCKY DECEPTION

Two Parts

THE LINE RIDER 
In Two Parts 

AT THE CRUCIAL 
MOMENT (Eclair)

One Reel
THE SENATOR’S LADY 

(Powers)
One Reel

HER BOUNTY (Rex) 
Watch for'MASTER KEY

One Reel

Fli
Manitoba Government' passed an 

order, in Council requesting the bars 
and social clubs to close at 7 p. m., 
and wholesale liquor shops at 6........... $a,a6g

.........1,616

............1,091
... 613
..... 605

Yes Sir, it’s Canadian 
through and through

___ A

^ord

753
753

WWW— 453n
B

IMPORTED GOODS ARE NOT ALWAYS •( 

BEST. For Instance YOU Cannot Buy 
Better Underwear Anywhere Than

J1,
;

■yThe league
11,300 on the season, . .

paid. President Fitzgerald was m the 
chair, and the following delegates 
were present: London, S. Stevely; 
St. Thomas, J. H. Chantier; Erie, 
Geo. H. O’Neil; Ottawa, F. Shaugh- 
nessy; Toronto, J. J. McCaffery, G. 
Lee; Hamilton,J. E.Frid; Peterboro, 
W. H. Deithaup.

*»,■ i
jF'Zfc!

f±THE TEA POT INN* Spell it 
backwards

/

WÊÊUÊÊt"1^
Worn
by the
Best People j 

Sold
by the
Best Dealers 1

Look for the 
SHEEP
on every Garment

TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

I

V
us.

We use the finest Canadian bar
ley and hops. We use Canadian- " 
made bottles, cases, barrels, 
labels, stoppers, etc. We believe 
in spending our money at home. 
Don’t you f

DR. i WELSH AFTER SHUGRUE - 
OVER TWENTY HOUNDS

? 'z COOPER
■— -■—yy

f \ Kiropractor

No Drugs I 
No Knife

Cause 
Removed
Nature 
Cures

23 Charlotte

BELL PHONE 2083

'mm AVictor frn Softdmw NEW YORK, Dec. 5—Freddie 
Welsh is going to take a much- 
needed and well-deserved vacation. 
The lightweight champion is satis
fied that making weight every other 
day isn’t the most healthy thing .«n 
the world, and really blames that 
steady strain of punishment for his 
poor showing against young Shugrue 
on Wednesday night.

Welsh is malting no cry about be
ing robbed or getting a raw deal, but 
credits Shrugne with being a really 
clever chap. llliMiMlllMBBlI

“Good boy to meet m a twenty- 
round fight” is the way Welsh puts 
it and it would not be surprising 
if a battle of that length between 
Welsh and Shugrue is arranged 
shortly.

Welsh has two engagements m 
prospect of Wilkesbarre next week. 
After this he will take his wife and 
child and seek a spot where he can 
enjoy the $30x100 fortune he has 
grabbed for himself within the past 
seven weeks.

-ÊÉEW, "CEETEE” is manufactured from only the 
very finest Australian Merino Wool, scoured 
and combed over and over again until every 
particle of foreign matter is taken ont and every 
strand is as clean as it is possible to be made.

Regal has the quality, 
the body, the “clean” 
taste that bespeaks super- 

brewing knowledge.
Keep' your lager money 
“at home”. Send it abroad 
and we’re all just that 
much poorer. Drink Regal 
at meals. Have a case 
sent home so the wife will 
enjoy it too.

mm
{gg

The gift that 
gladdens every 
heart and sheds its 
joy the year around.

$31 to $15 for a 
Victor. $20 to $300 
for a Victor-Victrola. 
Terms to suit your con
venience, if desired.

Come in and hear the 
Victor—*that 
will convince^ 
you it is the I 
ideal Christ
mas gift.

BROWN’S
Victrola Store, 9 George St -

tty It is then carefully manufactured on expensive 
sm^I exclusive machinery, very different from the 
ordinary style ofinnderwear machinery—fashion
ing each garment to fit the human form* It 
has all selvage edges, therefore cannot/ come 
unravelled ; every join is knitted together, not 
sewn as

§3 ior
\?

!fiX
OTAi with ordinary underwear.W.

‘mf.
&B: ? People wenr “ CEETEE ” Underclothing 

because they know it to be perfect.

CANADIAN MADE FROM START TO FINISH AND 
III BRITISH MATERIAL

Made In All Sizes For Men, Women and Children.

JiNew 1914 
Fruits

tM

Âl

#m M
i Và %?e wo<*rssSrJordan Shelled Almonds 

Valencia Shelled Almonds 
Bordeaux Shelled Walnuts 
Layer Figs, Cooking Figs 
Loose Muscatelle Raisins 
Cluster Malaga Raisins 

outhwell’s Lemon, Citron and 
Orange Peels

The best of everything at

Im
Regal Agent in Brantford: The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited

4ÜÉ .Australia’s war expenses for this 
year are estimated at $58,000,000. GALT, ONTARIO 

For sale by the following well-known dealers its Brantfor 
J. M. Young & Co. Wiles & Quinlan 
H. R. Howie C. W. Rutherford

I . Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co,
J. W. Avery

1375R. S. DUNLOP & CO.127

GRAY HAIR
Or. Tremetn’i Netnrel Heir Reiterative, 

as directed. Is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-ln- 
jurlons. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist. Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price *1.00). Write Tremele Supply Co, 
Dept. St, Toreate.

-■

m Jos. Broadbent 
The Northway Co. 
A. McFarland

, r/ANSTONE’S
GROCERY

#m v
Bert Inglis ^

\
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Small Boy: Why can’t I have a ride 
on a

.«--riL 4,
games can bc .p

asangr”mes1 sake, George *iee him a" ridToii 
your back to keep him quiet.
THEY SCORE “OCCASIONALLY.

The story runs that a militant suf
fragist, while speaking in Yorkshire 
last summer, was interrupted by ;a 
farmer, who said: “If thee Vror in the 
proper place, lass, thee’d be up in the 
field yonder, helpin’ ta mak’ hay in
stead o’ bletherin' there.’’

“Thank you, sir," retorted the fair 
speaker. “And if you were in Your 
proper place you’d be eating it.”

fréelF GIVE
What more dost thou want when 

thou hast done a man a service? Art 
thou not content that thou hast done 
something cohformMble to thy nature, 
and dst thou seek to be paid for it, 
just as if the eye demanded a recom
pense for seeing, or the feet for walk
ing?—Marcus Aurelius.

There can be no liberty which does 
not accord equality to all mankind. 
Liberty is the opposite to charity, and 
justice has nothing to do, with philan
thropy. Charity stultifies. Liberty 
develops.—The Mediator.

In The ]Vorld Of Labor
--J > * **■   .T-   :—

Mo

buy “a quarter’s worth 
.. _ ;a” or “a dollar’s worth of 

meat” without knowing what
; or what

also bet

the

Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

A "Budget of News 
For those inter
ested in Labor

at
1<By G. A. M.■

work for the unemployed. 
MEMBERSHIP OF

$ HALF A MILLION.

,jhœtan"nlsvLS: “s
United Mine Workers, the largest "In
ternational trades union in America. 
The Brotherhood has had steady and 
continuous growth from the dite of 
its first inception, and now every ef
fort is to be put forth to bring the 
membership up. to the . half-illion 
mark, when the next convention meets 
in Fort, Worth, Tex., in 1916. Presi
dent Kkby states that is the objective 
at which they aim, and there is no 
reason to doubt but, what it will be at
tained- This i* deducted from the 
fact that during the past year, and 
despite the industrial depression, the 
Brotherhood hqs gone rapidly ahead. 
With a return of good times an im
mense impetus would.be given to tfie 
work of systematic organization.

t You Has 
lot over

I
Then why buy Sugar in that 
easy-gding way? Ask for

free school books for thé scholars is 
a sound proposition, and one that 
should be adopted by a progressive 
Board of Education. Brantford should 
get up to date and in line with other 
progressive centres that have adopted 
up-to-date methods in their educa
tional institutions. _ ,'i

The trouble, as far as Brantford is 
concerned in the past, has been that 
the question has not been^yen the 
measure of publiait" that its import
ance warrants. The public has not had 
the case presented as fully as _ it 
should have been. Givdn due publicity 
there is scarcely any doubt but what 
it would be overwhelmingly carried 
if submitted to a vote of the people.

The central l#bor body should con
tinue its good work along these lines 
and, if possible, also elect two or 
more candidates of the working class 
to represent them on this new Board 
of Education, which is to be voted on 
in January next. There is no earthly 
reason why this cannot be done, also 
there is no reason why working men 
of good ability and address cannot be 
found Who will, properly, represent 
the laboring classes in our city.

dirions are steadily improving. That 
would be the ideal country in which 
there were rid multi-riiillionaire but 
many well-to-do in which every 
working man of industry and sobriety 
received a wage upon which he could 
live in comfort, educate his children, 
give his family some of the luxuries 
of, life, and lay by provision, fçr old 
ajjè, and for the rainy day thàt seems 
sure to coirie in every life. Let the 
public set the good example of paying 
the laborer and mechanic an honest 
wage.”—Industrial Banner.

I | For Free School BooksiÛ ' r;
that .

;
:

iterfcits, : 
icnts that

London Trades and Labor Council Is 
Back of the Project.

Will Be An Issue in the Approaching 
Municipal Elections.

Labor

/
and

WhatThe London Trades and 
Council deserves credit for the m in
ner in which it is advocatihg the pol
icy qt,free school books in that city 
for the scholars in the Public and 
Separate schools of the city. This is 
no new innofction,of that local cen
tral .labor body, which was advocat
ing the same policy thirty years ago, 
and apparently has beeri the only lo
cal institution that has taken systemi 
atic steps to push.it to the front.

It seems strange that in an educa
tion! centre of the importance of 
London and Brantford, the School 
Board has been content to remain in
different to so manifestly^ important 
a system as prevails at the present 
time, in the Public and Separate 
schools. , , .

Free text books have long been sup
plied to the scholars in most of the 
advanced educational centres in Am
erica. and the number in line is in
creasing steadily. Wherever the in
novation lias been tried it has proved 
to be a success, .and once in opera
tion it has invariably, becoirie a fix
ture, and after a fair trial the results 
have been such as to convert its for
mer avowed opponents into warm 
supporters. . , _ .

The London Trades and Labor 
Council feels assured it has a large 
measure of public sentiment behind 
it, and Union mqi will be urged m 
particular to find out how the aspir
ants for places on the Board of Edu
cation stand on the question. This 
same piece of advice should be fob 
lowed up by the Brantford Trades 
and Labor Council, and now that we 
are going to have an entirely new 
Board of Education in control of 
ouj* school affairs, it would not be 
out of the way to find out how those 
who aspire to a place thereon, feel 
in regard to this matter. Some of the 
present school trustees favor the pro
position of free school books, while 
thers are known to be obstinately op- 
psed to any departure from the old 
and threadbare policy of simply 
standing still and marking time.

There is no question whatever that

Casîotda is a ha: 
goric, Drops ant 
contains neither 
unbalance. Its a 
tin A allays Fèvcrl 
iiivj been in com 
Ftetulency, 
Diarrhoea, g 
assimilates the F< 
Tho Children's P

I LAND
CÀ 8

[I

e,;l ........ ■ -,, . .....

and get a definite NET Weight of 
:z lutely pure granulated sugar—the highest 

quality made—in the most convenient 
and cleanly packages in. which sugar 
has ever been sold.

Get the “REDPATH" Cartons front 
your Dealer l If a Well Worth While

fea&ada Sugar Refining Co., Limited
MONTBEAL

The Battle line!

! Win
It i!

There lies before us a war picture 
showing a battle line. Does that, 
reader, call to your mind uniformed 
men ready for slaughter? If so, .then 
dismiss that picture. For there is 
more than one kind of battle line.

The one we are looking at shows a 
long line of women. Some are old, 
some young, many carry babies in 
th^ir arms, all look serious and strug
gle-worn. They are the wives of Bel
gian soldiers, now fighting at the 
front, and they are lined up waiting 
to get their weekly allowance. This, 
according to report, is 65 centimes, 
or 13 cents.

A number of children are sitting in 
the curb with their feet in the gutter, 
waiting, waiting, along with their

wCSekCï ^meetingofKncin May- '"ifuthe battlç line of brave, strick- 
weeic, at a meet g en women, patiently conserving life,
Wpal probleU Mayor Harrison <*■ Jggje poverty gnaw at their
Chicago, threw out a few ideas that ^tals.-Ex. 
some of those low-wage brigade in 
the City Council might study up with 
advantage to themselves, as it mi^ht 
conduce to give them a fairer and 
broader conception .of the wor™f8 
from a municipal viewpoint. The 
chief magistrate of the Windy City 
apparently is a little in advance of the 
few cheap ones who throw out their 
chests in the municipal building and 
try to hit the minimum wage of 25 
cents per hour paid to civic work
ers, who cannot rent a decent house 
to five in fdr less than $25 per month.
Mayor Harrison in addressing his 
colleagues, averred that “There is no 
terror for me in the idea that the 
wages of the American working mna 
are slowly but surely going up; that 
his hours of labor arid working con-

Trades Industrial 
Toy Association! 104 SèMUINè

V
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The Fields Afar11*&
■ .

1 NEGLECTED home product
We note by a news item in the 

Mail and Empire of recent date that 
over fifty applications frôtri London, 
Ont. and other districts, have already 
been received for destitute Belgian 
children, and it is said that fully one 
hundred of the orphans could be 
placed in good homes in this vicinity 
without the slightest difficulty. Ap
parently these good people are like 
the late Joah Billings, who, during the 
Franco-Prussian war of 1870, averred 
"I due believe, in Freedom’s cause ci 
far away as Paris is.” Looks to us as 
though there js hardly any necessity 
for tfiese philanthropic people to have 
to go all the way to Belgiu 
cure a little homeless, desolate child. 
They would have found no trouble 
in being supplied right here in the 
province of Ontario, and get a little 
kiddie that was learning, to lisp Eng
lish. While it is a laudable purpose 
to open one’s heart to the little suf
ferer’s from across the ssa, there are 
little Canadians among us who might 
have been administered to long be
fore the present war broke out or 
Belgium became desolate, and what 
is more, a destitute little one in Can
ada is just as pitiful as in any other 
country in the world.

The good people who desire to do 
good need go to no distant fields 
while the pportunity exists at home. 
What of Ontario’s little ones?

While on earth, the Master said; 
“The poor ye have with you always.” 
Likewise it might be added: “The 
fatherless little ones.” Why should 
the Canadian product be ignored, by 
Canadians who are so anxious to open 
their doors to the homeless. Is is a 
fact that charity should commence 
some four thousand miles away from 
the family residence.

A
A Variety of Articles Are Now Be

ing Turned out and Are Meeting 
with a Ready Sale.
The committee of management of 

the Trades Industrial Toy Associa
tion, Toronto, Ont., expect to com
mence operations ip the new work
shop on Moriday next. During the 
past week several woodworking ma
chines have been installed and the 
staff now at work in St Andrew’s 
Market flail will be gradually remo
ved to the new quarters.

The metal toys that have been hith
erto, produced, have been meeting 
with a ready sale. The management 
has been handicapped by the fact that 
the men have had to work in the cold, 
as the spacious hall, which has not 
been heated, has been far from com
fortable or favorable for the cnoduct- 
ing of operations.

This will now be remedied, as the 
workshop at lOlS Eastern Ave., was 
specially designed and built as a ma
chine shop, and now that the new 
motor and machines have been instal
led, all that is necessary, ts to, turn on 
the electric current. The shop is also 
wefi lighted and can be easily and 
economically heated.

During the coming week the man
agement will turn out its new game 
board^ upon which’ fourteen popular

Cities Should Set 
A Good Example

i: ...- ' w?T
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The Kind’A.UIA

Poultry Invigorator |
This is the best egg producing food, as well as 
keeping all kinds of birds in a healthy condition. ]

Animal Invigorator
LICE KILLER, COUGH CURE

Th*

Smiles for tie Workmen m to se-

H AVE YOU] 
TLE BO 

WON” TOILE
us for one. Rec 
with the follow 
the flyleaf :—

Mother: Just run upstairs, Tommy, 
and fatch baby’s nightgown.

Tominy: Don’t want to.
Mother: Oh, well, if you’re going 

td be unkind to your new little sister 
she’ll put on her wings and fly back 
to heaven.

Tommy: Then let her put on her 
wings and fetch her nightgown.

I

HOWIE &FEELY _
Dalhousle Street H

1
I 1

“The finest, the i 
“handiest and the I 
“use it. Even hav-

(Sgd.)

I Temple Building
Small Boy: Can’t I have a ride on 

a donkey?
Mother: No, darling, Father says

r. ,f-

FREE!'
not.

533F il All you need do 
ished, nickle-plaj 
supply of Toilet
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Gathered From Exchanges 
And Other Sources

■ -; > THESEAfiETHE KIND OFi mm Vv We have decided to repeat oùr last offer 

g antt give the cloth for 200 more suits free.
a *1EJHDOHDISPLAYArOHQs 

DURABLEK/NDTHATlAST-i 
THEMMML0HTYREASON*

-THEFA

Offeri iIs ■fill ' y./üJ

rs THE UNION AND THE CHURCH
Professor Graham" Taylor of Chi

cago, addressing the people of the 
First Congregational church, had this 
to say of trade-unions :

“The idea of the trade unions is 
the same as the idea of Christianity 
—the sacrifice of the individual for 
the good of the body. The organiza
tion is not so, much a question of per
sonal preference as an industrial ne
cessity.

“Before condemning trade unionism 
Christian people should first get the 
facts of the situation.

“The organization of labor is an 
absolute economic condition from 
which there'is no escape.
Christian" and a manly thing to ac
cept this fact an£ assist in the devel
opment of organized lafior along con
ventional lines. We should make the 
best and not the worst of it.

“Because the reality does not come 
up to the ideal is no argument against 
labor. We might use the same argu
ment against all government be
cause it failed in some one particular. 
We might as well say the incon
sistency among some Christians was 
an argument against the church.”

: , « kl&

| Suits and 
Overcoats

oË
/

When you H 
pitality, your cm 
particular.

. Why spoil 
having on your d 
quality? Ninetj 
"pernickety” on 
less than the bes

wn1 v.îîv.:n
Ni t- * W-w,I 1!

jt:G JLSIi« ■r
Come in and pick out the cloth for 

any Suit or Overcoat you want entirely 
FREE. All we charge you is

It is aF
Don’t havi 

inferior butter x 
you with

i
kV A Small Deposit Will Hold Any 

Article Until Christmas
= 1

h

Hi M

// TIE PINS in newest de- d*OC 
signs,. .?5c and up to tpOO rEMBLEM RINGS and PINS, all

the newest designs. (PY K 
From.. L... .50c up to «P-l V for the making arid trimmings for our first-class Hand

made Custom Tailored Work, and we give you a 
try-on, examined by an expert, and guarantee every 
Suit and Overcoat just the same as you would pay 
$25.00 or $i0.00 for.

We are making this big sacrifice just to keep our 
tailors employed through this hard time.

Remember, this sale is only for a short time.
All our work made on the premises by first-class 

men tailors.

i
THE UNION LABEL 

The union label on any article is 
evidence that the article was made in 
a sanitary workshop by skilled or
ganized labor. By demanding it you 
prove to the world that you stand for 

Living wages.
The shorter workday.
The sanitary workshop.
The right of workers to organize. 
Collective bargaining.
Education and enligh'
The abolition of tne 

with its attendant evils.
Prevention of child labor.
The elimination of prison contract 

labor.

ii! CUFF LINKS of rolled gold and 
solid gold, in many pleasing de
signs.

Churne<
Here is but 

pure, fresh, delic 
have been using 

It's made of 
kept cows—witf 
in one of Canai 

I'* where cleanlines 
I strictest sanitary

E
SIGNET RINGS for men.

From............$3.00 up to fpv
A

LOCKETS in solid gold and gold 
filled, stone set, engraved and 
plain. d»"| O
From............. 75c up to

PENCIL in sterling silver or 
gold 
plated. $1*00 aNd up

ü

temrient. 
sweat shop,1

LA VALL1ERS AND PEN
DANTS in the very latest de

signs.
From.........$2.50 up to

BRACELETS, engraved, exten
sion and stone ^12

t • • - ^ ar t set......................$1-00 to$251 Brant

SHEAR and see
BABY SPOONS and FOOti 

PUSH, sterling silver and,sil
ver plate. fj*ï
From...........25c to • V

. )[ SHAREHOLDERS’ MEET.
On Saturday, evening, December 12, 

the annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Labor Educational Pub
lishers, Limited, will be held it the 
Labor Temple, Church Street, Tor
onto, when a report of the progress 
and activities of the company during 
the past year will be duly presented 
and action be taken thereon. During 
the year just ending the management 
has made several changes in the inter
ests of the company and the share
holders and the general Labor move
ment.

The directors believe that the re
port lo be presented wijl prove 
pleasing to the shareholders and tend 
to show that the opérations of the 
company have been conducted in a 
careful and capable manner*
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A SUNDAY BY
Children Cry for Fletchi

ment, to life everlàétlng In the 
Paradise of God?

We see the difficulty of such; and 
It, cries aloud to those of us who 
have learned the way of the Lord 
more perfectly, to let our light 
shine, to let all the world who are 
not completely, blinded by the Ad
versary see the true character of our 
(Sod and of’ the Son of God, to let 
them see the Scriptural presentation 
of the love, the mercy and the abun
dant provision arranged for In the 
Divine Purpose.

What the world needs Is to gpt 
over its fright respecting the Lord 
and the future, and to see the 
of God and His gracious provisii 
Christ. This alone will win the 
heart, in thé proper sense of the 
word. Pear may bring torment, but 
only the Truth can sanctify and hap- 
pify—fulfil our Redeemer's prayer,
"Sanctify them through Thy Truth;
Thy Word is Truth.” ; .

The fright that to rippn the world 
came from the Dark Ages and is 
echoed by, all the creeds of ortho
doxy,, breeding in the hearts of men 
distrust, hatred of God and of the 
Bible, which is falsely accredited 
with being the fountain from which 
have been drawn these brackish wa
ters of tradition represented by the 

Philadelphia, creeds. It is time that every true 
Nov. 29.—Pastor Christian should take his stand for 
Russell’s th e m e the right, the Truth, for the Word 
Tor to-day was of God, for the exposition of the 
based upon the falsehoods which have slandered the 

' text", “That ye. Almighty Character, which have be- 
belng rooted and numbed the zeal of the saints, and 
grounded in loth, which have repelled the weary and 
may be able to heavy-laden as they looked for relief 
comprehend with and balm in the direction of the 
all saints, what is Creator.
the breadth, and Is it not time that all ministers of 
length, and depth, the Gospel announced and manifest- 
and height; and ed their freedom from the creedal 
to know the love misstatement» of the Divine chargc- 
of Christ, which ter and, purpose, which in their 

v* > passeth k now l- hearts they have rejected, long .ago?
edge, that ye might be filled with all If is well that all such should lift up 
thé fulness of God.” (Ephesians their voice like a trumpet, and give 
3:17-19.) He said In part: no uncertain sound to,the masses of

The word Loye is as warming and the groaning creation, who are awak- 
cheering correspondingly as the ening and are hungering and thirst- 
words .Hatred and Selfishness are ing for the Bread and the Water of 
cold and discouraging. To some, who Life, w.hich alone can satisfy théir 
all their lives have been immersed in longings. u
a world of selfish ftlgldify, the real This is the Message which we bear 
quality of the word Love is disallow- to the troubled and discouraged 
ed, disputed, claimed hot to exist, ones. Until they hâve time to take 
Nevertheless, in every hitman being up with us a thorough study of the 
there is a craving for love, pure and Scriptures and demonstrate the fact 
sincere, even though expected never to themselves, they .must, take our 
to tie found. word for it that the Justice, Wis-
, For the majority inevitable re- dom. Love and Power of God are all 

verses and failures take the place of enlisted on behalf of Adâm and his 
anticipated successes. However race—to save us from our sins and 
strong, courageous, or even brutally from the dead and dying condition 
fierce has been the warrior in the in which we find ourselves, mentally, 
battle for bread, fame and glory, he morally and physically. Nor jihould 
craves ultimately, in his partial or n be very difficult to exercise this 
complete disaster, the love which he degree of faith. The Scriptures de- 
has neither shown to others nor ever plare, "Ko that cometh unto God 
really expected that others would must believe that He is, and that He 
show to him. Whether he succumbs i8 a Rewarder of them that diligent- 
to financial disaster, to immorality, ly seek Him.” (Hebrews 11:6.) 
to narcotic stimulants or to disease This involves a faith in the Justice 
—it matters not which—the balm of God that, having invited us, He 
of Gilead for the wounded soul is will not spurn us when we respond 
Love. to His call.

Sometimes this love comes from Moreover, it should appeal to every 
the partner of life—the wife or the reasonable mind that God should be 
husband; sometimes from parents or jUBt and loving towards all. The 
children, sisters or brothers. Thank thought it an angry, vindictive, tor- 
God for these sometimes, and for the ture-loving Creator should be reject- 
evidence they afford us of some Bd instantly by every rational inind 
measure of the image of God in hu- as being ungodllke, demoniacal. No 
manity! But alas! in a vast major- doubt this would have been so had 
Jty of cases the failure, the disaster jt not been that the misconception 
suffered, not only shatters hope, but 0n the Subject, which the Apostle 
cools friendship and destroys the canB the “doctrine of devils,” was
semblance of love, which were imposed upon our minds from our
merely emotional or perfunctory or yery earliest childhood, and often by 
admiration. At such a time the those who we properly loved and
Message of the Love of God and whose piety we reverenced, bût who
Christ is a halm indeed, it it comes were themselves deceived, 
to the wounded and discouraged one. |* js bigh time that more rever- 

It is our thought that particularly ^ntial, more loving, theological views 
at this time such discouragement is were seen by all mankind. It is the 
being borne ih upon large numbers lack of thle true theology that is 
of the human family. With the drjying many away from the JLord 
opening of the year many properly and Hls Word into vain philosophies 
made resolutions to themèelves, or “science falsèly so-called”—
to their friends or to the Lord, that jugber Criticism, Christian Science, 
they would live more, noble lives, Evolution, Theosophy, etc., etc.—1 
that they would be loyal to their Timothy 6:20.
Creator, to their .companions, to Tbe world has discovered that the 
themselves and to all of their inter- bonds 0f Ignorance and superstition 
esta and obligations. But as the bave been holding It for centuries, 
year slipped away, it has brought and tbat jts eyes of understanding 
trials, testings, and to many defeat baye _0 iong been covered that now 
and discouragement. they blink in the dazzling light of

Now is the opportune moment to thg dawnlng Millennial Day. At one 
these discouraged ones to hear the bound tbe so-câlléd scientific world 
voice of Him that eç®*^®^ hag left Qod*g Word and leaped into
Heaven, telling them of His love, H s a reflned agnostlcism, which pro
sympathy and His willingness to ad fe8g6g a faith not possessed. The
all who will accept Hls assistance- mjddje and the lower classes are ever 
Hearkening obediently, to His voice, ready t0 fon0w their leaders; this 
such may change the hour of defea meang very shortly, what the Scrip- 
to the hour of victory by the Lord s tureg predlct—-a Time of Trouble 
assisting grace; just as, many a time gucb ag waa not since there was a 
in earthly warfare, victory has been natlpb„_a social, religious, finan- 
wrested from defeat by the arrival of cjal> poutical upheaval—anarchy, 
reinforcements at the ®Pp°.r ^ Thank God for the assurance of
ment. Tbe moment of gd 8la His Word that the spasm will be a 
nient, of loss ot®onfi, hotiele8S brief one! "A short work will the 
earthly progress, and of hopeless Lord make wltb tbe earth.” Every- 
despair. is tbe opportune moment for t haa been prepared for the 
the discouraged one to recognize^hls egta£tlBhment of tbe Millennial King- 
need of the Saviour, to cry u dem upon the ruins it present sys-
and forthwith to J".®®*1^,® tb.e re‘” tems. It is folly to think of holding
forcements from Him who as the people back, of bandaging the
dared. “My «^ngthis made perfect eyegp0/thelr underBtandlng. and of 
in your weakness , a gaim enBlavIn? them again with ignorante 
“Come unto Me, all ye t labor aQd BU *erstlt?on. Those who are 
a'nd are heavy-laden, ana l wi s endeavoring to meet the sltua-
you rest. Take My ^oke upon you, Bbow dearly that they d? not
and lea'rn of Me; for I m meek underaUnd ,t- The tidal wave of
lowly of £«ai-t, and ye shall liberty of mind can no more be re-
unto your sdtW, believe in pressed than can the océan tide beBut it requires <airt to ^eU®«e« ^yed wlth a broom, 
a Saviour whom we nave n There is just one remedy—the cor-
with whom ye bavé Jiot peen ac- * _ understanding of the Bible
quainted, and especially Gne » teaching», Whoever fails to receive
been so frequently misrepr -efoye the Truth fails Of everything with 
us as having prfp*r®d *!?*%<* our respect to the present life. This 
the foundation pt tb® world for statement applies not only to the
eternal torment. How caff , _ world in general but also to the en-riras HHiEssÆ ^ <•
S’ Howw“ re'~1"
Friend—â Go^who delighteth not declaration is .tha‘ it“t In Christ all richness are concealéd.
fnriour trouMe who rejoiceth not in with the Church—the House of God. We t and faU; We ask, He gives,

"-or t'he æe4ti7iL% thtmnTwm A-d in «is rest our spirlMives.”

* in° destooying them eternally to fall .to one that will »tand—"A Brltaln to Manufacture Dyes.
the Second Death; but, ten^OBSftnd at thy righf hand; but To devise means' for providing the
in doing us good, in exhit^tl“g n%all°net come High thee.” (Psalm textile trades with sufficient supplies 
wards all who will receive it Hls V thtil "gLKlS ImWon re- of dye stuffs and colors, of which
loving kindness and tender m T, ' A ®be game time of trial Is, there is now a great shortage owing
enabling them more and more, in f,£, gntQ yQu the whole armor of to the cessation of imports from 
the to^uage of our tex to appre- Ttke^nto^u be hbto to with- Germany, preliminary arrangements 
elate the height, the lengtn, in '•too, h»* j having have been made in Britain for the
breadth and the depth of His Love— stand,” ’ (Ephesians formation of a company to manufac-

God who eventually will have all done ai, te smnn, i v stuffs. Part of the capital
Toea TnowlidegTeorfed^eallTru^6tc îi&iïÛ thYMS * wRlbe subscribed by the Govern-

obedience and eharacter-develop* - are net able te tell the iron- -----------^ t--------------
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God's Mercy Uke Wide
ness of the Sea,

Text of the Lesson, Mark xvi, 1-8; 
Matt, xxviii, 11-15—Memory Verses,

SB*and has been made under hls per- 

AU Counterfelts^lHdtations and “ Just-as-good V arohut
Exiicrlmcnts that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

When first he 
he saw someth! 
apd; Mercy, wb
drew him to the exercise of faith 

the renouncement of sin. From 
tb« standpoint of Justification by 
.Faith, he could see more of the Lordssssrasrsss: s$$ «.
called and appreciating the call, he for If Christ be not risen faith is vain, 
bowed his heart before the Lord and preaching is vain, no one le saved; 
made a full surrender to Him in tbere jg no f0rlrivene 
response to the invitation, “I be- 14.10, Iipfriri
seech yom therefore, brethren, by the t t
mercies of God, that ye present your tesurrecnon we must iook at s< 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept- cideots In connection .with B 
able unto God, which. Is your reason- and burial which we hâve pas: 
able service."-r-Romans 12 U. Note the women who minis

Having thus done all in his power Him. who foUowed Him, who 1< 
aud having laid himself at the Lord's on>far bit as He was erneifiéd,

standpoint of consécration and They loved Him greatly, but did not
believe that He woold rise from the 
dead, so those spices were in a meas
ure lore's labor lost because of unbe
lief. Note the pierced side, the blood 
and water with all their Scriptural 
suggestions and the fulfilled Scriptures 
about Hls being pierced and not a 
bone brdlren (John xix, 31-37; Zepti. 
ill, 10; Ex. xll, 4Ü).

■ The boldness of Joseph and Nlcode- 
tnus at a time when all others seemed 
to fall, tiie new tomb, the loving "min
istry and the fulfilled Scripture con
cerning Hls grave being with thé rich 
In Hls death are a fascinating record 
(Luke xxlll, BO-63; John xix, 38-42; Isa. 
1111. 9).

It would appear from Ma 
62-66, that some of the" Pha 
membered, as His disciples did not, 
that He had spoken of rising agaiii 
after' three days kfid therefore they 
had His tomb sealed. Our lesson 
verses give us only the beginning of 
the resurrection .story. They tell us of 
the coming of the women to the tomb 
véry early in the morning on the first 
day of the week to anoint Hls body, 
wondering who would roll away the 
stone for them. How often we find 
the stone which we thought would 
hinder us rolled away when we reach, 
the placet We read of an earthquake 
when He died, but this is another one 
at Hls resurrection (Matt xxvii, 64; 
xxviii, 21-

Inanimate nature Is moved by these 
events while the heart of man remains 
harder than the rocks. Some day 
we shall see these angéls, whose coun
tenances are like lightning and their 
raiment white as snow, and we, too, 
shall shine as the sun (Matt xxviii, 
3-4;. xiii, 43). Wé should be reflecting 
more of Hls glory now in these mortal 
bodies (II Cor. Ill, 18). How beautiful 
it is that the first word from the angel 
to these devoted women was “fear 
not” or “be not” affrighted (verses 5, 
6; Matt xxviii, 5, 6)., So He Himself 
said to the other women after He had 
appeared to Mary, as He allowed them 
to hold Him by tbe feet and worship 
Him, “Be not afraid; go tell My breth
ren” (Matt xxviii, 9, 10).

With similar words He spoke to the 
disciples in the upper room that even
ing, saying: “Peace be unto you. Why 
are ye troubled? Behold my hands 
and my feet that It to I Myself" (Luke 
xxiv, 36-40). Even though we fall and 
fersake Him He has only words of 
peace and comfort for us. Matthew 
and Mark speak of one angel; Luke 
and John speak of two, but tbere to no 
discrepancy, for It there were two 
there was certainly one, whether the 
disciples or women saw one or two. 
Neither to there any discrepancy In the 
séeinlngly different positions of thé 
angels, for they can move about mere 
easily than we can. The words of the 
ougel concerning Jesus, “He to risen. 
He to not here” (verse 6), are some
times used by ministers at a funeral 
concerning the dead, but that, li a 
wrong use of the words, for they refer 
to the resurrection, riot to the burial 
Of tbe body.

How very gracious It was of the 
Lord to tell the angel to send by the 
woman a special message to Peter and 
then to give Peter a special personal 
Interview (verse 7: Luke xxiv, 34) 
after aH hls base denial of hls Master. 
It to always so—weakest- lambs have 
largest Share of their tender shep
herd’s care. The angels reminded the 
wonjen that Jesus had said that He 
would be crucified and the third day 
rise again, and yet When thé women 
told the disciples that He was risen 
their words seemed to them as idle 
tales, and they believed them net (Luke 
xxiv, 6-11). Mark xvi, 9, siye that 
Jésus appeared first to Mary Magda
lene, hilt the full record" "of that ap
pearance is found In John xx., 1-17.

Is not Hls appearing first to her an
other- Illustration of the same great 
truth that we saw in Hls giving Peter 
a special personal Interview? She was 

by tears of unbelief, but one 
word from Him opened her eyes. A 
peculiar thing in her case was Hie 
“Touch Me not” when He afterward 
allowed the other women tb hold Him 
by the feet

To my mind the reason He gave ber 
was Clear and plain. “For I ain not yet 
ascended to My . Father” (John xx, 17). 
Another wonderful thing that on Hto 
way to His Father in Hls resurrection 
body as our high priest He should stop 
to speak tb her and comfort liçr. Hav
ing ascended and returned. He could 
then let others touch arid Handle Him 
as He did the other» and the disciple» 
that evening.
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resurrection frolri the dead toKNOW THE LOVE OF CHRIST The

Balm For the Wounded Soul—-“Coirie 
Unto Me"—“All Ye Weary ahd 
Heavy-Laden”—Divine CharacterWhat is CASTOR IA U . /'I/*

i a IIS 1Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Caster OH, Pare
goric, Drops anti Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
«fid allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
I111.J been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature* sleep. 
Tho Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Slandered—False Theology Driv
ing Many Away From God—Pre
dicted Hour of Trial Upon the 
Whole World—Thousands Fall
ing Into Infidelity—Correct Un
derstanding .of Bible the Only 
Remedy.
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y witn tne uivme wm, he be
gan to see more of the length, more 
of the breadth, more it the height, 
more of the depth of God’s Lové, 
If he has lived up to hto privilege* 
fâlthfully, he has been growing hour
ly daily, monthly, yearly—growing 
In graces, in Knowledge, In ability to 
see these measurements of the Di
vine character,. , 4-

Note that this to the very expres
sion of our text and -context: The 
reception of Christ into our heart» 
by faith brought, as a rule, mighty 
strengthening by His Spirit In the 
inner man—to the new nature. . As 
this Spirit of Christ dwelt, or resid
ed, ip oür hearts by filth, It tended 
to rpbt^ns and tb ground - us In Hls 
character-likeness, which Is the same 
as that of Hls Father—Love. This 
experience enables ua to coinprehend 
with all saints these measurements 
of our Creator’s character as others 
cannot appreciate them. Yet, as tl\e 
Apostle says, even we who now 
anew only In part shall, after experi
encing the resurrection change from 
earthly to Heavenly nature, see oijf. 
Lord as He to, and shall know às we 
are known. How grand will be this 
consummation!

, So our text, which applies to the 
present life, the Apostle declares 
that even the saints cannot know 
thé Love of Christ; for it passes 
knowledge. He then gives a further 
intimation of how this keen appre
ciation of the glorious character of 
God comes to Hto consecrated one 
by their being “filled wU^ all the 
fulness of God.” This means, not 
only the renouncement of sin, not 
only faith in the Lord as our Re
deemer, not only consecration to 
Him, but also a filling with Hto 
Spirit, Hls mind, Hto disposition. 
This, aa already stated, to a gradual 
work. “Not by might, nor by power, 
but by My Spirit,"satin the Lord.”

The Spirit of the Lord to one of 
holiness—not only of separateness 
from sin, but of opposition to it; not 
only of sympathy with righteousness, 
but of activity on Its behalf; not only 
of putting away from our hearts 
every sympathy with the unfruitful 
works of darkness, but also of the 
receiving of that spirit which con
demns them by daily life and a word 
fitly spoken: not only by an appre
ciation of the fruits and graces of 
God’s Spirit—meekness, gentleness, 
long-suffering, brotherly kindness, 
love—but so great an appreciation 
of them as more and more Induces us 
to stamp these gracious characteris
tics of Divinity uppn our own 
thoughts, words and deeds.

Not only did the great Apostle 
Paul preach Christ and shun riot tb 
declare the whole, counsel of God,

r ov
r” Garions from 
ell Worth While
ing Co., Limited

^ Bears the Signature of Pure blood to the result of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidney» and skin.
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"Fruit-à-tives”, by their wo:

EEÜHHH™
“Pruit-a-tives” tones up,
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In Use For Over 30 Years.

;
truth, the stream o

“Fruit-a-tives" to sold by all dealers 
at 50c. à box, 6 for $2.50 trial size 85c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

tto'iaJOOOC X
The Kind You Have Always Bought

gorator Tw> OtWT.U. COMMHY. NEW YO.K CITV.
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ees re-£reducing food, as well as 

•ds in a healthy condition.
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BeD Phone 560 - Automatic 360

Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeipg
Ladies^Wor^^Specialty 

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

; Thelor II AVE YOU READ THE INTERESTING LIT- n tee BOOKLET ABOUT EDDY’S “ONLI- 
WON” TOILET PAPER CABINET? If not, write 
us for one. Recently a booklet was returned to Eddy’s 
with the following unsolicited testimonial written on 
the Flyleaf :—

“The finest, the most satisfactory, the most sanitary, the 
“handiest and the most convenient. Wonder why more don’t 
“use it. Even have one in my camp.

(Sgd.) "ARCHIE M. McDOUGALL,
“578 Main St., Winnipeg.”

All you need do to secure one of these beautifully fin
ished, nickle-plated Fixtures is to buy your regular 
supply of Toilet Paper from us.

■
mi CURE >

FEELY
Dalhousie Street

E! EDDY’S, AGENT IN-BRANTFORD ^
v ?■

J.tL. fSUTHERLAND

»epeat our last offer 
200 more suits free. Offer Guests 

Only the Best!and
oats

SECOND CONTINGENT

OFFICERS’
UNIFORMS

When you have guests partaking of your hos- y 
pitality, your desire is to please them in every | 
particular.

Why spoil an otherwise perfect dinner by | 
h ving on your table butter that falls short of first 
, . Ninety-nine people out of a hundred

“pernickety” on the subject of butter—anything U 
less than the best is liable to mar the entire meal.

Don’t have your table known for rank 
inferior butter when any good grocer will supply | 
you with 1

■ «

i I but he never once referred to eternal 
torment or anything akin to. ti—and 
hto writings constitute more .than 
one-half dt thé New Testàinent Scrip-

Di ’ SHIPMENT OF SERGE ÂÎtD 
GREATCOAT MATERIALS 
JUST RECEIVED.
Service dress — Greatcoats, 

Fox’s spiral puttees. Regulation 
pattern. Cut, fit, workmanship, 
highest grade.

Pyices and samples upon ap
plication for cadets, bands, po
lice, street railways, etc.

V tureai The severest penalty that he 
ever declared to that, of everlasting 
destruction—the,Second Death, from 
which there is no hope of deliver
ance. Undoubtedly hé was right in 
this course, tin the contrary, fie 
preached and wrote not only abot(t 
the length and .breadtfi and height 
and depth of the love of Christ, tirit 
in the context he tells u» that ,he 
prayed for the Church, that they 
might be able to attain such apd 
more of the Love of God. Undoubfc4 
edly this to the great rieed it the 
Church to-fiay.

Let Us all pray, not only for our
selves, but also for each other, a 
wider opening of the eyes of our un
derstanding and a fuller comprehen
sion of the length, the breadth, the 
height and the depth of the Love of 
God in Christ. From this attain
ment come, our blessing and also the 
world’s blessings. The light from 
the great Sun of Righteousness, 
which shortly to to flood the world,- 
will be “the light of the knowledge 
of the glory of God”—of Divine 
Mercy and Love.
"Jesus, my Lord, Tfiou are my life, 
My rest in labor, strength in strife; 
Thy love begets my love of Thee;
Tty fulness that which filleth me.
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CROWN TAILORING CO.mi toi
r UMfSrm^partment 

Cor. College St. and Euclid Ave. 
TORONTO

!

mjs for our first-class Hand- 
ork, and we give you a 
ert, and guarantee every 
same as you would pay

I

Churned Fresh Every Day 5I
ARISTOCRATHere is butter at its best—sweet as a nut, 

pure, fresh, delicious—a positive revelation if you 
have been using any other kind.

It’s made of purest, rich cream from carefully 
kept cows—without adulterant of any kind—• 
in one of Canada’s finest modern creameries— 
where cleanliness is a matter of course and the 
strictest sanitary conditions prevail.^

Bnuil Creamery is open to inspection. Come 
and see Brant Creamery Butter being made.

"Ifoou know Brant Ice Cream, ÿou'll want to know 
BRANT CREAMERY BUTTER"

Is what you say when you 
want something new in
ICE CREAM BRICKS

Try one. The most delight
ful combination made at Neil- 
sons, Toronto,, and sold by

, J, 5. BROWN

sacrifice just to keep our 
i hard time, 
inly for a short time.
:he premises by first-class

11
4

if
“Mine effort vain, my weakness

Weary, from self to Christ I turned, 
Content to let Hls fulness be 
An unbought fulness unto me.

70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 
Delivered Anywhere
sohooooocAR bli *AS v

Stewarts BoekSnireBrant Creamery
BRANTFORD ONTARIO ,- Opposite Park

Trainfc, Dolls find Albums ,
An Ai Assortment bf Eàch

■ 1THIER * even
!\Open Evenings
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JUST WtiAT YOU 
PAY FOR—

Did yon ever stop to think of that, 
that a fellow usually gets what he 
pays for? It is true in everything 
you bay, and in no goods is it wre 
noticeable than in clothes. Wb 
ytm wear your clothes they are al
ways on exhibition and your friends 

- sise them, yon bet. The difference 
between Bill and Jim is that Bill 
buys good clothes and always |ip- 
pears well dressed, while Jim _in- 
vests in cheap ones, and, as 
told him, “he looks It.” Nojw 
queer part of this comparison Is that 
In the long run Jim's clothes cost 
him more, than Bill’s.
BILL’S.

BUI
the

I MAKE

this.
154 COLBORNE S
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BERLIN
OFFICL

NOT
(Br Special Wire to The

BERLIN, Dec. 7—(by 
London)—The German ol
ment given out in Berlin 
noon says that in northen 
German forces were success 
longed fighting around Lo 
feating strong Russian f 
tioned to the northwest a 
southwest of this city.

The text of the communi 
lows:

“No especial reports hav 
ceived from the western the 
war nor from the region t 
of the Plain of Mazurian I

“In northern Poland we 
Portant successes in prolon 
ing around Lodz by defeat 
Rusisan forces stationed to 
west and to the southwes 
city.

“Lodz is in our possessio: 
of the battle giving us Lo 
yet be made public becau 
extended field over which tl 
ment was fought. The Russ 
were very large. An attem 
Russians to come to the 
of their threatened armies 
north from Northern Po 
failed by the activity of tl 
Hungarian and German tro 
districts southwest of Piot

. Rev. Dr. Chown, Genei 
mtendent of the MethqJii 
preached to over 4,000 peo] 
hibition Camp, yesterday.

i

: v
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Sir Nigel
in health of late. Heart failure was 
the cause of death. The funeral took 
place from his residence, at one 
o’clock Sunday.

Mr. Judge Misner had a Dad spell 
with his heart, on the sidewalk, near 
his son’s place, where he was remov
ed and recovered later.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wilson of

Stoney Creek, are visiting at Mr. 
Jim Wilson’s, this week. •

Mr. M. Vansickle, was visiting rela
tives in Brantford this week.

Mr. M. Hendersqn intends moving 
to Waterdown this week where he 
has purchased a farm. 1

School children are assisting the 
Jerseyville ladies in a patriotic con
cert which is to be given some time 
this month. The date is not settled ai 
yet.

Mrs. Elwood Howell is under the 
doctor’s care with an attack of 
.pneumonia. Her- friends wish for a 
speedy recovery.

Mrs. Krompart of Ancaster re
turned home to-day after visiting 
some time with her sister, Mrs. Mil
ler. .1

JERSEYVILLEm
:[From Our Own Correspondent!

Mr. James Smith died suddenly at 
his home here last Friday morning. 
Mr. Smith was one of the oldest resi
dents around these parts, and was 78 
years of age. He had been under the 
doctor’s care for some time, but from 
all appearances, was some improved

X H
■

V-X
just three wBy A. Conan Doyle

Come in and look uivu. 
cheaper than last year. The stock it 

very limited.

0 Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 
Conan Doyle.

:

The Christmas Season 
Fully Anticipated at

'cramped for sword-play, but if ywj 
will step out into the open I will 
teach yon whether my master is a 
true soldier or not." ___

**Tut, man ! you are as foolish your
self.* said Simon. “Here we are with 
our work in hand, and yet you must 
needs fall out with me on our way 
to it I say nothing against your mas
ter save that he hath the way of his 
fellows who. follow dreams and fan
cies. But Xnolles looks neither to 
right nor left and walks forward to 
his mark. Now. let us on. for the time
P^Simon, your words are neither good 
nor fair. When we are back on ship
board we will speak further of this 
matter. Now lead on. I pray you, and 
let us see some more of this ten-devil 
island."

For half a mile Simon led the way 
until they came to a large house] 
which stood by itself. Peering at it 
from the edge of the cutting, Aylward 
could see that it was made from the 
wreckage of many vessels, for at each' 
corner a prow was thrust out. Lights 
blazed within. and there came the, 
sound of a strong voice singing a gay, 
song which was taken np by a dozen! 
ethers in the chorus. . i

•«All is well, lad !" whispered Simon; 
in great-delight. "That is the voice, 
of the King. It is-the very song he; 
used to sing." ‘Les deux filles <jp 
Pierre.* ’Fore God, my back tingles; 
at the very sound of it. Here we'will] 
wait until his company take their 
leave.*’

Hour after hour they crouched in 
the peat-cutting, listening to the noisy 
songs of the revelers within, some 
French, some English, and all grow
ing foider and less articulate as the 
night wore on. Once a quarrel broke 
out and the clamor was like a cage- 

-time. Then 
there was

K
Aylward crowed lustily. ' 

come, Simon? By my hilt,-1 shall be 
right glad to put my foot on the good 
brown earth once more. All my l^fe 
I have trod it, and ÿet I would never 
have learned its worth had I not 
journeyed in these- cursed ships. We 
will go on shore together, Simon, and 
we will seek out the women, if there 
be any there, for it seems a long year 
since I heard tbeir gentle voices, and 
my eyes are weary of such faces as 
Bartholomew’s or thine.’’

Simon's grim features relaxed into 
a smile. "The only face that you will 
see ashore, Samkin, will bring you 
small comfort,” said he, "and I warn 
you that this is so easy errand, but 
one which may be neither sweet nor 
fair, for it these people take us our 
end will be a cruel one."

"By my hilt.” said Aylward. "I am 
with you, gossip, wherever you may 
go! Say no more, therefore, for I am 
wearÿ of living like a cony in a hole, 
and I shall be right glad to stand by 
you in your venture."

That night, two hours after dark, a 
small boat put forth from the Basi
lisk. It contained Simon. Aylward and 
two seamen. The soldiers carried their 
swords, and Black Simon bore a 
brown biscuit-bag over his shoulder. 
Under his Erection the rowers skirted 
the dangerous surf which beat against 
the cliffs until- they came to a spot; 
where an outlying reef formed a1 
breakwater. Within was a belt of calm' 
water and a shallow cover with a] 
sloping beach. Here the boat was! 
dragged up and the seamen were or-i 
dered to wait, while Simon and Ayl-' 
ward started on their errand.

With the assured air of a man who|. 
knows exactly where he is and: 
whither he is going, the man-at-armsl 
■began to clamber up a narrow fern, 
lined cleft among the rocks. It waa] 
no easy ascent in the darkness, buti 
Simon climbed on like an old dog hotl 
•upon a scent, and the panting Ayl
ward struggled alter as best he might. 
At last they were at the summit and 
the archer threw himself down upon 
the grass..

“Nay, Simon, I have not enough 
breath to blow out a candle," said he. 
‘•Stint your haste for a minute, since 
we have a long night before ns. 
ly this man is a friend indeed, if you 
hasten so to see him."

"Such a friend," Simon answered, 
"that I have often dreamed of our 
next meeting. Ndw before that moon 
has set it will hate come."

"Had it been a. wench I could have 
understood it," said Aylward. "By 
these ten finger-bones, it Mary of the 
mill or little Kate of Compton had 
waited me on tile brow oi this cliff,
I should have come up it and never 
known it was there. But surely I 
see houses and hear voices ever yon
der in the shadow?"

"It is their town." whispered Si
mon. "There are a hundred as bloody- 
minded cutthroats as are to be found 
in Christendom beneath those roofs. 
Hark to that!"

A fierce burst of laughter came out 
of the darkness, followed by a long 
cry of pain.

"All-hallows be with us!" cried 
Aylward. "What is that?**

"As like as not some poor devil has 
fallen into their dutches, even as I 
did. Come this way, Samkin, tor there 

peat-cutting where we may bide. 
Aye, here it is, but deeper and broad- 
el: than of old. Now follow me dose, 
for if we keep within it we ahaU find 
ourselves a stone cast oil the King's 
house."

■ Together (Bey crept along the dark 
cutting. Suddenly Simon seized Ay1- 
ward by the shoulder and pushed him 
into the shadow of the bank. Crouch
ing in the darkness, they heard foot
steps and voices upon the farther side, 
of the trench. Two men sauntered 
along it and stopped almost at the 
very spot where the comrades were 
lying. Aylward could see their dark 
figures outlined against the starry
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NOW ON DISPLAY ATv PEQUrS Music andr i
STEDMAN’S BOOKS!'n! I Drama ]\

♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦«♦ ♦♦♦♦i ♦»++♦♦ ♦ ♦♦»♦)
The All-British gigantic production 

“England’s Menace,” will be present
ed at the Grand, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Dec. 10, 11, 12, with a Sat
urday matinee.

The statement that America, has 
taught the world to bluff may or may 
not be a true one. If it is, the Prime 
Minister of England, in Bannister 
Merwin’s war drama in which there 
is no war, the London Film Com
pany’s remarkable production of a 
battle film in which there is no fight, 
has learned his lesson well. He has 
not only learned his lesson, he has 
qualified for a master’s degree.

To the men directing the destinies 
of the British Empire, there is sud
denly brought -home the realization of 
their nation’s absolute unprepared
ness for a, swift and concerted attack 
by a foreign power. They are awak
ened and by a master stroke of genius 
by a gigantic, bluff, made possible by 
the cleverness of his secretary’s two 
children, the Prime Minister succeeds 
in preventing a terrible catastrophe.

Besides scenes showing the British 
fleet in line-of-battle formation, there 
are excellent views of troops. All 
branches of the service, infantry, 
cavalry and artillery, are reproduced 
with startling effect The whole plot 
is worked out with conviction an^the 
many intensely dramatic situations 
are at times spellbinding.

In conjunction with “England’s 
Menace,” there will be shown the 
London success, “England Expects,” 
a patriotic drama depicting home life 
at the present time, the story of which 
concerns four generations, and their 
loyalty to their country.

LIMITED
1 Both Phone» 569 160 ColboroeI

f■ ?ill Store Now Open Eveningsji

I

EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTO
********1

Why do we advertise? To hold the old customers, or get 
after the new? That is our policy. We do not advertise for the 
benefit of our old customers, because that would be-a waste of 
time, money and energy. A satisfied customer will call again.

We advertise because we desire every citi
zen who has not been a customer of ours to see 
the splendid line of Christmas Gifts. We have 
gone to a great deal of trouble in procuring this 
assortment, and you cannot affdrd to miss seeing

■H
v1

Now is the time to oirder your 
Christmas Cards. We have a large 
assortment.

See our ndw oval pictures. Prices 
right.

Enlarged snan shots make ideal 
Christmas presents. Bring us some 
of your best films and see results.

YOUR CREDr
is good at

Geo. Macdonal
413 COLBORNE Sr

:IP i
I

it.
I Winter Clothing for Men, Worn 

and Children;
Also Household Furniture.

What shall I give that Daughter, that 
Son, or that Sister of Mine for Xmas ?

LET US SUGGEST

H. E. AYLIFFE
I 320 Colborne St Phone 1561

-t-

Bert Howell TRY11 A RINGI

A. SHEAR:

■ . HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring For High-.Class Confectionery 
- Home-made Candy a Specialtj

423 COLBORNE STREi
Phone 1545

:

1 l We have an especially fine and varied assortment of Rings. 
Our Signet Rings from $2 to $12 delight our customers. Our 
Pearl Rings, ranging in price from $5 to $50, reach all purses.

DIAMOND RINGS—No one needs to go farther than our 
fine assortment of Diamond Rings. Our stock is

Satisfaction Guaranteed S 
At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colborne St. Upstairs. Phone 1606

ful of wild beast at feeding 
a health was drunk and 
much stamping and cheering.
'Only once was the long vigil brok- 
em. A woman came forth from the 
house and walked up and down, with 
her face sunk upon her breast. She 

tall and slender, but her features.

': If 3

i store to see a

BRANTFORD CARTAGEgenerous in variety, and every Diamond Ring a money-saver to 
our customers. Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed
: Baggage and Parcels 

called for and deliv
ered promptly.

wets
could not be seen for q wimplej 
over her head. Weary' sadness] 
could be read in her bowed back! 
and dragging steps. Once only they 
saw her throw her two hands np to 
Heaven as one who is beyond human 
aid. Then she passed slowly into the 
house again. A moment latar the door 
of the hall was flung open, and à 
shouting, stumbling throng came

Catch on to Our Prices !!

^ JEWELL' I

OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
A COLD OR CATARRH

L Diamond Rings Sure- 18 !
* 348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

Service Guarante
Mac.'Phone 254 -. Bell Phone

How To Get Relief When Head 
and Nose are Stuffed Up.Ranging in Price From l i$10, $15, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40, $50 to $350 crowding forth, with whoop and yell, 

into the silent night. Linking arms 
end striking up a chorus, they march
ed past the peat-cutting, their voices 
dwindling slowly away aa they made 
for their homes.

"Now, Samkin, now!" cried Simon, 
and .jumping out from the hiding- 
place he made for the door. It had not 
yet been fastened. The two comrades 
sprang inside. Then Simon drew the 
bolts so that none might interrupt 
them. ___

Count fifty! Your Cold in Tiead or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
heed will cieer and you- can b.-jatlie 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge,-dryness or headache; 
no struggling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, soothing 
and healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucous membrane, giving you instant 
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield 
like magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and 
miserable. A Relief is sure.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

ALBERT N. PEQUEGNAT SUTHERLAND’S
I

YOU WANT SOMETHING DIFFERENT FROM 
THE ORDINARYJEWELER

26 Market Street Brantford
YOURq.I

(To be Continued.).

XMAS CARDS
= Aisin =■ ■■■. s

CALENDARS

LINER I» FAST 
MERGEN, Norway, Dec. 4, via 

London,—The North German Llovd 
Liner Prinz Friedrich Wilhalm, 
which has been lying in this port for 
some time, drifted ashore in a gale 
to-day. She is now fast on a sand 
bank.

1
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X! is a
: FURNITURE AT CLIFFORDSI

WE HAVE IT»

BIG FURNITURE HOUSE, NO. 78 COLBORNE ST.F
1 Our Cards and Calendars Are the Talk of Everybody 

for Quality and Price ]
, • I

We are talking Brass Beds to let you see that we are 
still living and giving our customers half of our profits 
on this big sale of High-Class Brass Beds. They are 
marked in plain figures in our show windows. While 
passing stop and and inspect them. Never such bar
gains were offered in the history of our business in the 
Brass Bed line. Don’t miss this sale. You will be 
pleased when you make your parchase of one. Oblig
ing salespeople to serve you.

J. L SUTHERLAND>>
e>y.

"Why tiEould you scold, Jacques, 
said one of them, speaking a strange 
half-French, half-English lingo. T*e 
diable t’emporte for a grumbling raa* 

a woman and I got no
thing. What more would you have?*' 

"You will have your chance off thA 
next ship, mon garçon, but mine is: 
passed. A woman, it is true—-an old] 
peasant ont of the fields, with a face 
as yellow as a kite’s claw. Bu$ ®aa* 
ton, who threw a nine against my 
eight, got as fair a littlo Normandyi 
lass as ever your eyes have seen.] 
Curse the dice. I say! And as to my 
woman, I will sell her to you for a 
firkin of Gascony." -rl

*T have no wine to spare, but I will 
give you a keg of apples," said the1 
other. "I had it out of the Peter and 
Paul, the Falmouth boat that struck 
in Creux Bay." , ,

"Well, well your apples may be the 
worse fer keeping, but so is old Ma
rie, and wa can cry quits on that. 
Come round and drink a cup over the 
bargain.”

They shuffled onward in the dark
ness. ... '

"Heard you ever sncH villainy?” 
cried Aylward, breathing fierce and 
hard. "Did yon hear them, Simon? A 
woman for a keg of apples ! And my 
heart's root is sad for the other one,-1 
the girl of Normandy. Surely we can 
land to-morrow and burn all these 
water-rats out of their nest.'*

"Nay. Sir Robert will not waste 
time or strength ere he reach Brit
tany." , ,

"Sure I am that if my little master 
Squire Loring had the handling of it, 
every, woman on this island would be 
free ere another day had passed.”

‘ "I doubt it not," said Simon. "He 
is one who makes an idol of woman,, 
after the manner of those crazy knight 
errants. But Sir Robert is a true sol
dier and hath only his purpose in 
view."

"Simon,” said Aylward, "the light
Hi Apt PWfiâ S?4 toe.

l
\IMPORTERS OF XMAS GIFTS

a the?*;»r- cal. You won[r
ha « !

> !;?:

Phone 15 Çj L I F F O R D S Phone 15
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSV

»r

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford 
Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 

Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :

:

Special Pntes iB Springs and Hattrosses! The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, LimitedThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co.For a few days we are offering some 

splendid bed springs, any size, will not sag 
easily.

Well filled and tufted Mattresses, art sat
een covers, felt and fibre filling, good thick
ness, sold right along for five dollars.

aManufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colborne Street
Bell Phone 1051

:Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL* J 

OVERALLS
“Everybody Wears 'Em." I

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDYFor $2.7S Special $4.00 '

f
Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Maçhine Phone 147.

Crown Brand Com Syr opSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair's Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight
T. J. FAIR &'cO.,limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

:

BRASS BEDSi
\ —and—

Bensons Prepared Com
CANADA STARCH CO.

Bright or dull finish, will not tarnish, two-inch posts, three widths, 
ally sold for $13.50. Special pride lor .......................... ................ ................. .

We have also a large stock of the better Brass Beds up to $42.00, with a big cut on all
" " $10.00

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETORof them.

IP STORE OPEN EVENINGS !,

Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Hied Office . Bomtfotf

—for— I

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURŒR JÔB DEPT.

REID & BROWN FURNITURE and 
UNDERTAKING ■

T
Wc manufacture the most complete

•nd up-to-date line fa our troamese,
-
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War Has D-

cessfully in
IBr Speelsl Wire te the

NEW .YORK, Dec. 7— 
view of the war situation 
to-day, the military critic o: 
York Times says: '

“The activity in Belgi 
that the allies there are 1 
vantage of every opportunii 
back the German lines. T 
of the levees along the Ys< 
mitted the low lying groun 
sides of the river to be im 
such an extent as to pre< 
movement of large bodies 
in this region, 
ways along the roads and 
so easily swept by artillery 
frontal attacks are well ti

“This throws to the fron 
portant operations in the Be 
to the higher ground nea 
where the British troops 
cently gained ground. Thei 
from Ypres along the railr 
Roulers is aimed at the r; 
tem of northwest Belgiun 
British can press their adva 
the north side of the Lys F 
can force the Germans to 
their positions along the Ys< 
Belgian coast. - ■ • 

“The German assaults 
Arras, which carried then 
Chateau of Vertnelles, were 
to bring similar pressure to 
on the troops on the left fla 
ailles. The repulse from 1 
efectually checks this strate 

"Throughout the long cem 
battle Une in Frasce. the figt

The

i
! -

sis

This problem confronted thri 
in their siege of ont Arthti 
and was solved by them bj 
velopment of the trench 1 
This gun fires a small shell 
ade at a high angle, so t 
travelling from aoo to 500 ; 
cording to the powder cha 
it will fall into the enemy’s 
At stiU closer ranges, simil 
are obtained by the use of J

Kiefi Sees / 
130,000

T
PETROGRAD, 

brought to the fortra 
a total of 130,000 the I 
trians who have pass 
ment of the war.

They have been 
Siberia as rapidly as 
the fields or in big id
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